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I. imODDCTION 
A, Barly Otservances of the Importance of Haproduction 
and of Factors which Affect Fertility 
Haproductive failure, sterility, infertility or barrenness in man 
and animals apparently has been known to occur down throxigh the ages. 
Practically all primitive peoples at the dawn of history have been in­
spired by dread, of the same evil, sterility, and all have sought to 
attain one end, fecimdity. That this is tme is revealed by the fact 
that one deity remained extremely popular among the early peoples. That 
deity was the spirit of sex and fertility, the very principle of life 
itself. Nearly all the early peoples worshipped some such mother goddess, 
for the power of reproduction among plants, beasts, and raen remained tm-
floggin^y the most vital and engrossing power of all. To be able to 
control it meant to live; to fail meant to die. Little wonder, there­
fore, that everywhere in the world where phallic worship is prevalent, we 
find people groveling at the feet of some sex-dealing, life-breeding 
spirit. 
In Babylonia arad throughout the Levant the people seem to have bowed 
down to It inordinately, and sex rites in honor of Xshtar - or Astarte, 
Ashtareth, Isis, Cybele, Venus, and ^hrodite as the goddess was known in 
the various lands - were counted of primary ia^jortance. 
- s -
^ong the ancient Homans each man w&s Relieved to have what was 
called a Qenlus« a spirit personifying his virility; and each wonan had 
what i^s called a Juno, a spirit personifying her povrtf to conceive. Th« 
early Homans, like most other primitive peoples, were driven "by their con­
stant struggle against extinction to consider the power of reproduction a 
niraculous and hig^y divine thing. 
£arly cosaments concerning barrenness are found in the hook of 
Grenesis (81). Sarah, the wife of Abraham, was uaaable to bear children; 
and Jacob (82) may have known the whereaboutc of abundant pastures or 
known the secrets of animal breeding and genetics, since it la stated 
there was a great increase of the herds and flocks under his management as 
herdsman for his uncle Laban. Aristotle (lO) noted an increased fertility 
of sheep in a favorable ezxvironment. In more recant times Buff on (26), 
among others, remarked on sterility occurring in man. Darwin (^) com­
mented on the fact that domestic animals breed oftener and produce more 
young than wild animals belonging to the same species. He attributed the 
increased fertility of the former to a long habituation to a regular and 
abundant food srqpply without the labor of seeking it. 
B. Oonplexity of yactors which Affect Eeproduction 
So the livestock breeder sterility or reproductive failure among his 
herds and flocks is a problem of great economic importance and no exten­
sive breeder of livestock has escaped its effects. Infertility and low 
fertility are usually regarded by the laity as ^ used by disease or 
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infection, inducing abnormal function of the reproductive organs of male or 
female. In a nuiaher of cases this is undoubtedly correct althou^ often 
the cause of decreased fertility and many times conrplete sterility is 
Improper nutrition. Men of science for years have heen trying to find 
the causes for infertility and aberrations in the reproductive system in 
the male and female. In many cases they have substantiated the fact that 
reproductive abnormalities could be traced to pathological conditions 
which resulted from 1) infection, 2) genetic factors and 3) nalnutrition, 
or 4-) their combinations. The etiology of sterility presents, therefore, 
a most complex problem and the solution of the subject is not to be fovind 
in any one aspect. All etiological factors which have been cited above 
must receive duo consideiration in an investigation of the subject of 
sterility. To attempt to cover all phases of sterility and its asso­
ciated phenomena is, however, beyond the scope of this paper. 
The role played by the proper nutrition of animals has been emphasised 
especially during the past half century. Malnutrition, in the presence of 
sufficient food, caused by a lack of balance of certain components of the 
animal diet, such as proteins, carbohydrates, fate, minerals and vitamins 
or the presence of toxic substances, may interfere seriously with the 
metabolic activity and the functions of the various systems In the body of 
animals and man. An imbalance of such factors may affect the animal as a 
whole or the effect may be local and thus specifically affect the gonads 
anvd accessory organs of the genitalia. The accessory food factors play 
important roles in regard to the normal fxinctions of the reproductive 
system. Certain avitaminoses affect the reproductive activity adversely 
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•fay reducing the vitality and shortening the breeding life of the affected 
animals hy evoking specific inhibitions in the genital organs and on their 
rhythmic functions. It is an established fact that vitamin 3 is necessary 
in the diet for normal r^roduction in rats (6l) and mice (19) and for the 
hatchability of chicks (30). 
Small laboratory animals (rats, mice) can be reared successfully on 
simplified dietary mixtures consisting of protein, fat, carbohydrate, salts 
and the vitamins. Lack of vitamin E, however, in such purified diets, al­
though healthy adulthood is reached, sooner or later leads to sterility 
among the animals. The most striking aspects of the sterility among the 
animals subjected to avitaminosis S regimes are the different effects on 
the two sexes. lack of vitamin S in the male ration apparisntly evc&es 
permanent degeneration In the testes; e.g. histopathological changes In 
the germinal ©pithelitia occur which interfere with aparaatogenesis and 
finally involve the entire testicle (6S,127tl33)> the female, on the 
other hand, no degeneration of the ova can be demonstrated. Deficien<^ of 
vitamin £ does not appear to iiiQ>ose any inhibition x^on the ovarian and 
early uterine phase of r^roduction. The Inhibitory effects are Imposed 
at a later piiase on the developing embryo; sterility resulting from 
placental insufficiency (68,19^). That sitch is the case is afforded by 
the restoration and in fact the complete normality of young in gestations 
when the curative dose of vitamin S is not administered until a fev hours 
before implantation of the blastodermic vesicles - an administration as 
late as the fifth day after C(^ulation, (iSvans 68). If a high curative 
dost is given later than that date the fetal tissues apparently are beyond 
repair. The aother, however, is a^ble to store and make use of such a high 
dose of vitamin 3 in a su^beequent gestation and deliver normal young at 
term. !I?has it would seeni that the effect on tissues in the female as a re­
sult of aviteminosis B apparently is transitory in nature and the fetal 
rather than the maternal tissues in the placenta show elective disorders 
when vitamin 3 is low or absent. jSvans (57)» however, has indicated that 
the maternal mechanisn is ahnorinal in a strange tendency of the uterus in 
such females to form spontaneous deciduoaas when paeudopregnancy is pro­
voked "by copulation with vaeectomised aales. 
It has been assumed that a deficiency of this vitamin may occur exten­
sively in farm animals under usual farm conditions which lower their fer­
tility. No scientific experimental data exist, however, to indicate to 
what extent vitamin 3 does actually affect fertility among our domesticated 
mammals in practical intensive or sani-intensive farming, but it may be of 
considerable importance. The necessity of this vitamin in the diet has not 
been demonstrated for other maumals than those mentioned previously. 
Sterility due to experimentally induced aviteminosis B can be cured thera­
peutically in the female rat by the administration of vitamin E in the form 
of wheat germ oil (68), and also by administration of alphas, beta-, and 
gaimna-tocopherols or their allophejmtes (l?,51»52»73» 7^»153)- !^h,e success 
of wheat germ oil (vitamin S) therapy in the treatment of certain types of 
temporary sterility in domestic animals has been reported by Vogt-Moller 
and Bay 1202), Tutt (19^), and Jones and 3walt (96). Squally good resvilts 
are reported with wheat germ oil (vitsunin S) therEQjy in women suffering 
from habitual abortion by Vogt-Moller (200,201), Juhass-Schaffer (102), 
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V/ataon (207), '><atson and Tew (20S), Currle (39)» Shute (17^.175»176)' 
It has been pointed out in the preceding paragraphs that the causes of 
infertility in aniH^ls often may he due to a number of concomitant etiolo^ 
leal factors related to nutritional deficiencies. Dairy cattle through 
generations have been selected according to their ability to consume feed 
and convert it into milk. While breeding and selecting for hi^ production, 
other physiological factors icgjortant for the normal function of the repro­
ductive systesa also may have been impaired. Xn order to reach their maxl-
nrum production, they have been required to consume and digest widely differ­
ing by-products from different industries, such as linseed oilateal, soybean 
oilmeal, cottonseed meal, coconut meal, peanut meal and molasses. This is 
especially the case in the milk sheds arotmd big cities in the United 
States and in foreign countries. To make it still more difficult for the 
cows to fulfill the task of hi^ production, by converting these processed 
products into milk, they are stanchioned and kept inside in confinement 
most of the year without exercise or access to sunshine and fresh air. 
(Surope). It is, therefore, no wonder that under such conditions, which 
are contrary to the nattural environment of cows, maladjustment exists, 
and that the reproductive equilibrium may be altered throu^ imbalance or 
lack of certain substances which apparently are necessary for fertilizar-
tion and normal reproduction. 
C. Purpose of the Study 
Bealizing the economic ia^ortance of sterility in farm animals, one 
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may reasoaalily hold the view that one of the greatest services which sci­
ence could render to the livestock industry would "be to provide the means 
of bajiishing the causes for r^roductive failures. In view of the fact 
that avitajainosis B is one cause known to exert a deleterious effect on 
fertility in small laboratory animals, an accurate evaluation of its im­
portance in farm animals would seem quite justifiable. Much valtiable in­
formation could be obtained by studying the fertility of farm aniiaals re­
stricted to a vitamin E-deficient ration. 
Some apparent cures of certain types of sterility in larger animals, 
as mentioned above, hs-ve resulted from wheat germ oil (vitamin S) therapy, 
and since it seened probable that vitamin S might play an istportant role 
in the fertility of farm animals such as dairy Cattle, the lowa S:Q>erlioent 
Station, 1933» initiated a project to determine if nutritional sterility 
could be induced e:roerimentally in larger animals by a ration deficient in 
•itamin B. fhovi^ the ultimate intention was to use dairy cattle for 
experimental animals, it was thought vdse to use first a smaller animal of 
aimilar type. Milk goats were selected, as they fit well into a labora­
tory procedure euid since it was thou^t that they mi^t give results 
comparable to those with cattle. Therefore, the first objective was to 
determine whether or not milk goats required vitemin S in the ration for 
stujcessful reproduction, fhese goats reproduced noinnally for two years 
without exhibiting any abnormal functions (209). They were restricted all 
this time to a standard ration in which vitamin S successfully had been 
destroyed with an ethereal solution of ferric chloride (IS3). The treated 
ration was supplemented with vitamin £-free accessory food factors. In 
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•lew of otir present knowledge of nutrition it was adequate in all respects 
excerpt for the lack of vitamin 3. Hats were used in evaluating the effi­
cacy of the method employed to inactivate vitamin E. All rata eiaployed 
produced resorption gestations with rMiarka"ble uniforialty when restricted 
to mixtures of the ferric chloride treated goat ration. 
Jhe failure to induce nutritional sterility among goats "by restricting 
them to a ration which invarlaMy produced sterility in female rats natur­
ally suggested that either the vitamin S reserves of gos^ts are not readily 
decreased to the point of inducing reproductive abnormalities or vitamin S 
might possibly "be synthesized by the goat. A study of the effect of 
avitaminoais 35 on the reduction of the amount of this factor occurring 
naturally in railk and certain tissues of goats was therefore undertaken. 
Comparative tests were made on the occurrence of this factor in the milk 
and tissues of goats reared under tisual farm conditions and in the progeny 
of the parental goats under experimentally induced avitaminosis A 
further objective was to ascertain whether continued avitaminosis B during 
a reasonable length of time would induce nutritional sterility, and if so 
whether this vitamin was the caxisal agent which coxzld prevent or cure this 
type of sterility in the goat. 
II. EBVIffi'J oy LITSRATimS 
A. Discovery of Vitamin S and its Confirmation 
Some aizteon years ago several investigators in animal nutrition began 
to suspect that for norraal reproduction, the rat required a dietary con­
stituent not yet recognized or included within the generally accepted 
group of accessory food factors. Svans and Bishop (59»6o,63,6U), in a 
search of the influence of diet on the precise mechanism of the estrus 
cycle of the rat, found that females reared on what was considered cm ade­
quate simplified diet tsrould eventually lose the ability of reproduction. 
In 1922 Svans and Bishop (61) designated the nutritional element that was 
apparently essential for reproduction as the X factor. The experimental 
evidence which these workers presented, demonstrated that rats on a diet 
vhich was a^ifficient in regard to proteins, caloric content, minerals and 
the then known vitamins (A, B and D) "became partly sterile in the first and 
completely sterile in the second generation. 
The female sterility was of placental origin, since normal numhers of 
follicles matured and ruptured and the ova were fertilized and implanted. 
Abnormalities of the placenta were evidenced as early as the second day 
after their establishment by blood extravasations which continually liar-
creased in extent. Ultimately the products of conception were rasorbed. 
This reproductive disturbance could be prevented by adding fresh lettuce 
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leaves, alfalfa or wheat gena to the ration. Increasing the butterfat 
content In the ration from nine to per cent also allowed normal fertil­
ity. These investigators also showed (62) that the X-suhstance was fat-
soluble and different from the other fat-soluble vitamins A and D. Con­
currently other workers, independent of sivans et «d, published work which 
indicated a new factor different from the other known vitamins was neces­
sary for the maintenance of fertility in rats. 
Sure (106) fed rats on a diet consisting of milk, milk protein or 
skimsed milk powder plus additions of various amino acids as proteins, 
dextrin, agar-agar, salts, cod liver oil (A and D vitamins), and an alco­
holic extract of ether-extracted wheat embryo which was used as B vitamin. 
On such diets the animals became sterile, but the sterility could be pre­
vented by adding polished rice, yellow com and rolled oats. Sure ac­
knowledged (IS7) that the factor was identical with Ivans' X-substance ani 
proposed that the term "jE" be adopted to represent this new dietary factor 
that influenced reproduction. Jiattill and Conklin (I38) had previously 
noticed that rats, maintained entirely on milk with addition of iron 
citrate and one per cent yeagt, would not propagate successfully. They al­
so noticed that the animals were inhibited in growth in the third or mature 
growth cycle. ISattill and his coworkers (l2g,13^,135»137»l'+0) continued 
their research on this problem to ascertain the cause for the reproductive 
failures, when rats were kept on these various milk diets, and showed that 
milk apparently was lacking in a factor which was necessary for normal de­
velopment of the embryo in the female and for prevention of atrophy of the 
male gonads, thereby verifying 2vans' and Bishop's findings (6I). 
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The following years of investigation partly supported, partly refuted, 
the existence of a new vitaxain essential for reproduction. Selson and co­
workers (lU5,lU6,li+7) and Anderegg (6) net the proposal of a vitamin neo-
essary for reproduction with much criticism. The reason these investigators 
could not reproduce Sivans*, Siire's, and Mattill'a experiments was prohaTaly 
partly due to the use of "butterfat in their rat diet. By substituting lard 
for butterfat in their ration they produced typical signs of vitamin B 
deficiency after a period of "Initial fertility". They probably would 
have found changes that presented convincing evidence had they examined 
the male gonads. However, on the basis of their experiments, they con­
cluded that it was the lard per se which caused the sterility. That the 
latter can be the case, when rancid lard is used, was reported later by 
Kodr^aschov (ill) and Kudrjaschov and Beljajeva (113). These workers al­
lowed lard to stand exposed to the air at room tonperature for 12 to IS 
months. Such rancid lard, when incorporated in the diet for norzaal preg­
nant rats reared on a natural ration, uniformly prevented Implantation of 
the fertilized ova or caused resorption of the formed embryo. They also 
isolated two active fractions from the rancid lard which had a sterilising 
effect. The sterilising substances did not destroy the fertilized ova, 
but markedly reduced the normal percentage of implantation. If implanta­
tion succeeded, resorption ensued. The sterilizing substances exerted 
their greatest influence during the period between the sixth and ninth day 
of gestation. Later, the embryo had a greater resistance toward these 
substances. This kind of sterility was not identical with that caused by 
vitamin S deficiency, since the animals had stores of this factor in their 
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bodies and when subsequently restricted to Titamin i^-free rations they 
produced litters, ihirther this sterility was found to "be refractory towards 
vitamin S therapy. 
Histological studies (113) showed that decomposition products of ran­
cid fats and oleic acid, when fed to normal rats in the first stages of 
pregnancy 'before implantation of the fertilized ova, had no deleterious ef­
fect on the uterus and its functions. The pro^avid changes in the uterus 
were normal. The embryo died either at the moment of iiaplantation or early 
in the developmental stages following implantation. The trophoblast and 
fetal placenta were either poorly developed or not at all, whereas the 
maternal placenta was well developed. However, after interrupted preg­
nancy the maternal placenta was rapidly resorted. When lisplantation of the 
fertilized ova failed, or when pregnancy with resorption of the emhryo was 
C0B5)leted, the uterus soon ret-orned to normal and the eezual cycle was re­
sumed. The sterilizing substances had no deleterious effect on the ova<-
ries. Pormation of corpus luteum and ripening of follicles were noraal. 
The failure of normal gestation was in no way related to the degeneration 
of the corpus lutexm. 
Svans and Burr (6S) had reported earlier that merely the high propor­
tion of fat in the diet did not cause sterility "but that the introduction 
of large percentages of lard in the diet accelerated sterility or nxillified 
the presence of slight amounts of vitamin 3. Later (69) they reported on a 
substance or substances present in lard, oleic acid and possibly some 
other fats in small amounts, which, when fed in large percentages, robbed 
definite and adequate amounts of wheat gera of all effectiveness in curing 
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sterility. They also reported (70) that these sulsatances present in lard 
increased with rancidity and were led to helieve that these substances 
acted as aiitivitamins and there'by neutralized the action of the fat soluble 
vitamins k and 3. 
Hogan and Harshaw (90)» used hydrogenated cottonseed oil as the 
som-ce of fat in the diet, refused to recognize the existence of vitamin 3 
xmtil Sure (189) had shovm that cottonseed oil contained vitamin B. Hogan 
and Harshaw (9I) then suostituted lard for cottonseed oil and reproduced 
Bvsns' results. 
The existence of a reproductive vitamin was energetically investigated 
for seven years in America 'befors it was considered by European investiga­
tors. Until 192s, vitamin IS remained distinctly an American vitamin. Only 
rather sceptical expressions and opinions, which, however, never were sup­
ported by experimental observations, were set forth by 2uropean authori-
II 
ties in biology and medicine. Juhasz-Schaffer C9S) gave as reasons, the 
great requirement for large numbers of animals, long durations of time be­
fore deficiency symptoms appeared and the material difficulties in prepara­
tion of vitamin B-free rations and last but not least, the laany phases of 
the problem. The official e3!5)ression of aceptici®a in regard to the 
existence of a vitamin for reproduction was given by Kreitmar in 
"Srgebaisse der Phyaiologie", 193® (109)» which he criticised the ex­
perimental procedure in vitamin 3 investigations in these words; "Die 
Methode hat naturlich mit sehr vie! TJnsicherheitsfactoren m rechnen und 
die Brgebnisse konnen nur bewertet werden, wenn sie in einen sehr grossen 
II 
liermaterial durchgefurht worden sind. Ich konnte mich Wsher von der 
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Ixisten* des PortpflanztmgsvitarQln oit Sicherheit nlcht uTssrzexigen." 
Translation: ("The method, naturally, has to take into accotint many un-
cartain factors and the results can only he evaluated, if they are conr-
ducted on a very large numher of aninials. I can not as yet convince my­
self with certainty of the existence of a reproductive vitamin.") 
Hq did not say whether he baaed his statements on unsuccessful esjjeri-
ments or whether he had undertaken any investigations in order to clarify 
this problem. 
Ihe first European investigations in regard to vitamin 3 originated 
in Italy. Biaceglie (20) described degenerative changes in the testes, as 
well as in the ovaries on a vitamin E-deficient diet. He reported a loss 
of wei^t in the aninals from the beginning of his experiments. It must 
therefore be assumed that the rats used suffered from lack of other ac­
cessory factors in the diet, since avitaainosis S is characterized by 
ovarian integrity, good growth and vigor. The ovarian abnormalities and 
the diminution in growth probably were due to the fact that the ration 
contained only one per cent yeast. 
Eudrjaschov, a Eussian, (110) verified Uattill, Carman and Clayton's 
(135)• Mason's (123*12^) and Svans' (5^) experiments with male rats. 
These workers caused sterility in male rats by feeding rations free of 
vitamin 3, and investigated the pathological changes occurring in the 
testes due to avitaminosis 3. 
After 1930 vitamin S investigations gained nomentum in 3urope. Med-
leal workers became interested. Juhasz-Schaffer (98,101), a Swiss, pub­
lished some work, which essentially substantiated the American results in 
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regard to male and female sterility in the rat. 
The lapse of time •which occurred before some of the early investiga­
tors would recognize the existence of vitamin 3 was evidently due to many 
concomitant factors. Storage of vitamin i5 in the body only eufficient to 
produce one or two litters, or "Initial fertility", among females reared on 
a vitamin ii-free diet, was probably a factor which delayed the recognition 
of tills vitamin. The use of older rats (5O-6O g. at weaning) probably also 
played a part in "initial fertility", since their bodies contain a larger 
store of vitamin 3. Ringsted (I65) bas shown that, when large quantities 
of vitamin B are employed in the stock ration for breeding animals, wean­
ling female rats (30 days old) from such aothers in their first gestation 
on vitamin S-free diets (60 days) in a large number of cases show "initial 
fertility". When a ration low in vitamin E was eoployed for the breeding 
ani'Tials, the offspring froa such mothers on vitaain S-free rations for the 
same period of tine as the former showed no "Initial fertility". Weanling 
male offspring (30 days) from mothers on a ration containing excessive 
amotints of vitamin B showed a marked increase in the time before testicular 
degeneration appeared as compared to male offspring from mothers on rations 
containing small ajnotmts of this factor. In the latter, testicular changes 
in the young were constantly and uniformly observed in 30 days on vitamin 
B-free diets. In the former, 30 to 120 days passed before testicular 
changes were noted. 
More recent evidence would indicate that the deetmction of vitamin E 
in the ration was a cause for the difference in the early results obtained 
by various workers. Also the role played by antioxidants in the 
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preservation of Titamin S3 may have heon laportant in giving varying re­
sults. The presence of peroxide and peroxide like subetances* which ap­
parently accelerate autoxidation and destroy vitamin ii as well as anti­
oxidants, pro"bal)ly were factors of which the early workers were unaware. 
Mattill (131) showed that vitamin S was destroyed by the oxidative 
processes, which are accompanied by the rancidification of fats and oils 
and that the rancidity could be retarded by the presence of compounds con­
taining hydroxy groups. He concluded that vegetable oils, especially 
wheat germ oil, contain more hydroxy groups than ani;nal fats, such as lard 
and cod liver oil, and hence delayed the autoxidation of fats and pre­
served vitamin 3. V/hen protected from oxidative changes, small amoTints 
of butterfat sufficed for normal reproduction. The development of ran­
cidity could be hastened by ferrous sxilphate. 
Cummings and Mattill (3S) and Mattill and Crawford (l39) further In­
vestigated the chemical changes accompanying rancidity and its Importance 
in regard to the fat-soluble vitamins A and 3. They found that the con­
tent of vitamin 3 in foodstuffs was dependent on the oxidizability and 
autoxidizability of the fat when present in a food mixture. The oxidis-
ability and autoxidizability of a fat, on the other hand,were dependent 
on the number of double bonds in the fat and the presence of catalysts and 
antioxidants for the process of autoxidations, v/hether oxidizability or 
autoxidizability played the greater role in the oxidative destruction of 
vitamin S was not determined. 
As will be noted in the history of early investigations of vitamin 3, 
the difficulties, which many of the workers encountered, were varied and 
joaterially delayed the recognition of this new factor. However, as the ex­
perimental evidence accumulated, the nature of vitamin 3 "became more com­
pletely understood and even the most hesitant investigators accepted the 
existence of this vitamin and its importance in the diet for normal re­
production. Brans and Burr (6S) have published a very complete account 
of the discovery, occurrence and fxinctions of the vitamin. Other more 
recent comprehensive reviews on the vitamin include those of Sherman and 
anith (I73)t Svans (58) and Mattill (133)» Toreign workers, who have re­
viewed the subject, are Juhasz-Schaffer (102), Verzar (197) and Bacharach 
(13). 
B. Isolation of Yitamin E 
In order to give an accurate definition of vitamin ii, it is neces­
sary to isolate it and determine its chemical structure. Svans and Burr 
attempted to obtain vitamin B in its ptire state, or at least to derive a 
concentrate frcsn wheat germ oil. In their Maaoirs (68, page I31) a graphic 
outline is given and a general plan of procedtire to be followed in order 
to obtain the active substance. They were successful in securing a con­
centrate, which represented O.25 per cent of the original wheat germ oil. 
yive mg. of this substance served as a cure in preventing sterility in fe­
male rats. Olcott and Mattill (15^) have used a similar procedure for the 
preparation of a vitamin E concentrate from lettuce. They reported that 
the vitamin E concentrate of lettuce had the same solubilities as that of 
wheat germ oil and later (I56) they obtained a concentrate from wheat germ 
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oil y7hich, whan fed to female rats in doses of three to five mg., produced 
litters. 
Srans _et ^  (7^) made further attenQits to isolate vitamin S and suc­
ceeded in preparing three allophanates from the non-aaponifiahle portion 
of wheat germ oil, 1) with a m.p. at 25°, 2) m.p. 138° and 3) a at 
153-60*^. The alcohol regenerated from (1) had no •itamin 3 potency. The 
alcohol from the second allophanate had some •itamin S potency hut less 
than that from the third allophanate. The alcohol frora the third allo-
plianate for which they proposed the name alpha-tocopherol, when given in a 
single dose of three mg., enabled vitamin S-deficient rats to hear young. 
Anailysis of the third alcohol indicated a provisional forHTula for alpha-
tocopherol of CggEeoOa-
Alpha-tocopherol showed a characteristic absorption band in the 
spectrum at 2980 A°. Bowden and Moore (22,23) and Morton and Sdisbury 
(1^3) earlier had associated bands in the spectrum with vitamin B. How­
ever, Olcott and Mattill (l49) and Olcott (151) concluded that the band 
in the absorption spectrum of concentrates from wheat gena oil and cotton­
seed oil was not a property of the vitamin, but was caused by some other 
substance closely related to it and almost insspeurable from it. They 
thought the substaiice might be the natural antioxidant associated with 
vitamin 3 (I5I). Karrer and Salomon (I05) and Drummond et al also have 
studied concentrates of wheat germ oil. Kinm (IO6), Sei-iche ^  al (172) 
and Todd et ^  (193) have studied the concentrates from rice oil and 
atten^ted to isolate vitamin S from these substances. 
l^ernholz (77) reported on the thermal decomposition of alpha-
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tocopherol. The thejraal splitting was a comparatively smooth reaction aaad 
duroljydroquinone was a characteristic decomposition product along with a 
hydrocarbon. Independently KcArthur and ./atson (ll6) made a similar ob-
serration. The thermal decoi^osition was repeated successfiilly in other 
laboratories. Todd e^ al (193) repeated it, and more recently a contribti-
tion has appeared from V/indauss' laboratory in Gottingen, which has a 
direct connection with the subject althou^ it deals apparently with 
another factor of the vitamin 3 group, which was isolated from wheat germ 
oil by John (95)* This new compound was named "Gumo-tocopherol". The 
analysis indicated aji empirical formula of C28H4a02. This substance is 
probably identical with Karrer's (IO5) neo-tocopherol and Bmerson's et. 
al (52) beta- or gaaana-tocopherol. Pernholz (7S) studied the degrada­
tion products of alpha-tocopherol obtained by oxidation with chromic 
acid. On the basis of his experiments he proposed a structural fomrala 
for alpha-tocopherol as follows: 
CH3 } -CHs 
HO /\ 
^CHg. CH3 CH3 CH3 
C-CHg-CHg-CHs-CH-CHg-CHa-CHg-CS-C^-CHa-CEa-C^CHa 
 ^ 0^' CE3 
CH3 
^  c 
Jernholg regarded alpha-tocopherol as a substituted 6-hydro3y chromane 
with a long aliphatic side chain attached to the pyran ring. Lately Smith 
e^ al (1S2) have synthesized alpha-tocopherol and as a result most 
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workers (1S2)(50) agree on the structviral formula proposed "by Fernholz. 
Titaain S activity apparently is not confined to a single chemical com­
pound, since three chemical substances have been prepared which possess 
Titaain B activity, the alpha-, beta- and gamma-tocopherols (51»52»7^). Of 
the tocopherols, alpha- and gamaa^ apparently possess the greatest activ­
ity and "beta-tocopherol the least. The approxinate minimun effective 
doses of these compounds when administered to vitamin S-deficient female 
rats were: alpha-, 1-3 mg.; beta-, 3-5 gamma-tocopherol, 1-3 mg. 
(153). 
Bacharach (l2) has biologically assayed the allophanates of alpha-
and betar-tocopherol prepared from wheat germ oil concentrates. The mean 
fertility doses were 1.2 mg. for alpha-tocorpherol and 1.9 wg. for beta-
tocopherol. fhe values refer to the weights of the tocopherols which 
were calculated from the weights of their allophanates. Biological as­
says of various synthetic compounds of vitamin B have been made by 5vans 
et al (73)' 'JPhe mean fertility dose of the alpha-tocopherol obtained by 
these workers was found to be 3 
C. Physical and Chaaical Properties of Vitamin S 
Concentrated fractions of wheat germ oil, other vegetable oils and 
lettuce leaves have been studied extensively to determine the chemical 
and physical nature of vitamin B. »;van8 and Burr and co-workers have 
published (65»6S) results in regard to the solubility and stability of 
vitamin S. Tram the extracts of wheat germ they obtained a golden yellow 
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oil which nade up about 10 per cent of the germ. The extraction was com­
plete since the oil mas as effective as the corresponding amount of wheat 
germ, because 25O mg. of the latter was as efficacious as 25 mg. of the 
former as a minimum dose in sec^jring reproduction in female rats. The ex­
tracted wheat gena contained practically no vitajsin 3. The extraction %?as 
best with ether; however, petroleum ether, acetone, benzene and absolute 
alcohol ware found to be good solvents also. The solvent was afterward 
recovered ^  vacuo on a water bath. 
The active material showed very little solubility in water. If let­
tuce leaves were covered with water for several hours sn extract was ob­
tained which protected rats against sterility. However, the extract was 
not a true solution, but rather an emulsion. The vitamin could be ex­
tracted with hot 95 psr cent alcohol; this extraction was not coicplete. 
Svans nnd Burr obtained, however, a very active substance by extracting 
wheat germ oil 7/ith alcohol, but the residue also showed a relatively higji 
activity. Likewise these workers obtained an active fraction from hydro-
genated cottonseed oil (Crisco). The solubility of the vitamin ^ fraction 
derived from wheat germ oil was ranch greater in pentane than the sitos­
terols already present in the oil, and by using this solvent the highest 
concentrated, fraction was obtained. The vitamin \ifas also soluble in 
absolute methyl alcohol, but In decreased concentration of this alcohol 
the solubility of the vitamin 3-fraction dirainished. 
The active vitamin 3-frsctlon was highly thermostable, but charring 
and ashing destroyed its activity. vVhen the concentrated fraction was 
heated to 170° C. the activity of the substance remained iinchanged. \/hen 
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heated ^  vacuo for two hoiirs at 155° C. the material took on a dark color 
and a pectilisjr odor, althoxigh the activity reaained tmchanged. Further 
heating in vacuo to 220 to 250° C. sho?fed it was still stable although less 
potent. 
The vitamin appeared to "be somewhat sensitive to light. The wheat 
germ oil was spread out in thin layers in a cooled porcelain dish and then 
eacposed to ultraviolet light for 20 minutes. In this case the active sub­
stance did not seem to have lost its potency to any ^ eat degree. .Vhen 
the oil was e^osed in very thin films (two nm.) for about 1+^5 minutes, the 
oil acquired a peculiar odor without losing its color. Such oil had lost 
some of its activity. The destruction of the active subst8.nce apparently 
vas partial. 
The vitamin was not found to be sensitive to mild oxidation such as 
caused by atmospheric oxygen. Svans and Burr (6S) investi^ted the 
stability of the active substance in wheat gsrm oil to aeration. The air 
was first washed, dried Eind heated to 97° C. before it came in contact 
with the oil. After aeration for four ho\ira at 97^ C. the oil became daxk 
in color and acquired a rancid taste. Twelve hours aeration affected the 
oil more markedly. The potency decreased with increased aeration, yet at 
the close of 12 hours and 20 minutes the oil still had some potency. 
Olcott and Itottill (I56) confirmed iSvans' results that vitamin 3 
concentrates were stable to mild oxidation, bensoylation and bydrogena-
tion. They could not, however, confirm iSvans and Burr's (6S) result in 
regard to the effect of acetylation. Olcott and Mattill explained the 
difference as being due to the destruction of the antioxidant material 
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l>y the acetylation, which in time allowed the destruction of the vitEirain 
because of the development of rancidity. Olcott (IU9) showed that concen­
trates of "Vitamin S ware rendered inactive "by aeration with ozone. These 
workers also showed that bronination and oxidation with potassium permang­
anate inactivated vitaiain 2. Th^ further demonstrated that treatment 
with perbenzoic acid, potassium amide, potassium ethylate and chlorine 
destroy vitamin 3. However, chlorinated and brooinated concentrates coxild 
be reactivated by boiling with zinc and hydrochloric add in methanol. 
Cottonseed oil was as satisfactory as wheat gera oil for the preparation 
of active concentrates. 
Preparations of active concentrates of wheat germ oil by saponifica/-
tlon have been outlined by 3vans and Burr (6S). The vitamin separated 
out in the non-saponifiable portion. The active portion was concentrated 
in a fraction making 15) only three-tenths of one par cent of the original 
volume. Olcott and Mattill (15^) have used a similar process for the 
preparation of a vitamin B concentrate from the lipids of lettuce and 
found the vitamin from this source had the same solubilities as that de­
rived from wheat germ oil. 
Vitamin Si possesses a high degree of stability towards acid. Slvans 
and Burr mixed portions of wheat germ oil with U/lO normal hydrochloric 
acid and 20 per cent hydrochloric acid and let the mixture stand at rocan 
temperature for 20 and 3^ hours. The wheat germ oil v/as recovered from 
the eaamlsion by extraction with alcohol and ether. The oil still had re­
tained its potency. These experiments show that vitamin S in wheat germ 
oil possesses a relatively high stability toward high teiaperatures. 
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ultraviolet rays, atmospheric oxygen, saponification with strong alkali, 
strong acids and hydrogenation. Other workers have verified Svans* and 
Burr's and Olcott and Mattill's findings and have prepared vitamin 3 con­
centrates from various vegetable oils. 
v. Physiological Functions of Vitamin 3 
After scanning the o^eriraental and well-founded interpretation of re­
sults obtained in regard to vitamin S by vsirious workers, it becomes ob­
vious that many questions in regard to the functions of vitamin 51 and its 
role in physiological processes rescaain unanswered. The mode of action of 
this vitamin in the body still is obscure. It is of interest to note that 
the male gonads react differently then the female gonads in avitaminosis 
v/hile the former show progressive morphological changes in the germinal 
epithelium during avitaiainosis S, no changes are noted in the latter. 
Whether the vitamin exerts its influence in the gonad itself or exerts its 
Influence in other places in the organism; whether the effect of avitaminosis 
£ mainly is local or a generad one; whether this effect only is related to 
the genitalia or is related to other organs as well; are questions whose 
answers remain obscure. 
i' Reproductive function 
a. Manmials. The most notable abnormality occurring among certain 
mammals fed a ration lacking in vitamin 3 is failure of reproduction. Since 
the sterility, which occurs because of avitaminosis S, apparently is of 
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different pathogenesis in the two sexes, they will be discussed separately. 
i. The male rat. A simrey of the literature leaves no doubt that 
nutritional adeqxiacy is important for the normal function of the testicles. 
Ktmerous factors have been mentioned in connection with partial and com­
plete testicular degeneration. Apparently the male gonad is a highly la^ 
bile organ and the germinal epitheliiim is highly sensitive to variotis fac­
tors. This hi^ degree of sensitiveness is perhaps due to the great pro­
liferation of cells which takes place here. Ho doubt, testicular degenera^-
tion has been produced experimentally by diets which unknowingly have been 
deficient In vitamin 53. It is not the intention of the writer to cover all 
phases of these experiments as they would consume more space and time than 
is justifiable. 
Mattill and Stone (l^) apparently have caused sterility in the male 
rat by feeding a ration which seems to have been lacking only in vitamin E. 
However, at that time they were unaware of the existence of this vitamin and 
therefore did not investigate the hiatopathology of the teetes. Since these 
investigations did not cast any light on testicular degeneration, no further 
CMiraent will be made on this early work. 
kattill. Carman and Clayton (135) were the first workers to have In­
vestigated pathological changes in the testes due to avitaaainosls 3. They 
called the missing factor X but it was shown later to be the same factor 
which caused sterility in the female rat. The factor was afterward named 
vitamin S. Their description of the histological findings was limited mainly 
to the statement that there was a marked degeneration of the germinal 
epithelium and an Increased proliferation of the interstitial tissue. In 
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advanced stages of degeneration no spensatozoa were obserTed In the lumen 
of the tubijles. IFheae workers showed that when five to 10 per cent of 
wheat eralsryc or green lettuce leaves were added to the ration no degenersr-
tion of the testes occurred. 
Svans reported (5^) sterility in male rats on vitaoin S-free rations 
for the first time in I925. Twenty-one-day-old weanling male rats from fe­
males on a normal ration were placed on vitamin ifi-free rations. The ani­
mals grow well "but became sterile after 90 to I5C d;jys. 3vaas studied both 
the aniinals' libidinousness and the number and motility of the spenaatoioa 
in the vaginal plug or in the vaginal smear. On the basis of these physio­
logical determinations, which were made in connection with morphological 
studies of the ejaculated spermatozoa, he divided the developmsnt of male 
sterility as a result of avitaminosis Si into fotir stages; 
Stage Z - was characteriKad by normal abundance of spenDatozos. in the 
vaginal plug, but the spermatosoa were unable to fertilise the ova. Later 
there appeared abnormal spermatozoa in parallel clunps. The sex interest 
was unchanged. 
Stag? II - manifested itself by absence of spanaatosoa in the vaginal 
plug and a diminishing sex interest. 
Stage III - was characteriged by loss of ability to form vaginal plug 
and the animals frequently showed no aas interest. 
Stage IV - was marked by loss of all sex interest. 
In regard to the histology of the germinal epithelium, Bvans reported: 
"Male sterility is sooner or later characterized by grave changes in the 
seminiferous epithelium and in advanced stages, complete loss of this epi­
thelium." 
Concurrently with iSvans' work on male sterility, Mason (123,1210 pub­
lished a more detailed description regarding the cytological changes which 
took place in the degeneration of the seminiferous tubxiles. He divided 
testicular degeneration into five stages entirely on the "basis of morpho­
logical criteria. In the first stage degenerative changes of the mature 
spermatossoa were noted, while the other parts of the germinal epithelium re­
mained unchanged. The spermatozoa were the first elements to he affected "by 
vitamin B deficiency, sinca they apparently were more sensitive "because of 
their high degree of structiiral differentiation. In the second stage 
changes in the spermatids were apparent. The third stage was marked by the 
formation of giant cells from the spermatids. Also the spermatocytes 
showed signs of degeneration. In the fourth stage the germinal epithelium 
was markedly reduced. Formation of giant cells had ceased. The spermato­
cytes showed marked degenerative changes and the spermatogonia! cells 
Tinderwent deBquamation and degeneration. The fifth and last stage showed 
similarity to the cryptorchid testicle, the germinal epithelium had dis­
appeared and only the cells of Sertoli remained. The interstitial tissue 
appeared more prominent probably because of atrophy of the tubules. There 
was no hyperplasia of the interstitial tissue as a whole, nor hypertrophy 
of the single colls. Uason compared this type of testiCTilar degeneration 
as a result of avitaminosis 3 to those caused by earoerimental cryptor­
chidism, degeneration caused by X-ray treatments, inanition, chronic 
cachexia or other avitaaiinoses. 
Evans and Burr's memoirs (68) did not add much new information to the 
morphology in testicular degeneration. They merely expanded their four 
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stages to six and at the same time reported a histological study of the 
testes. The most inroortant details of the six stages follow: 
Stage A. I'he number of speroatosoa and their motility were normal, but 
the spermatozoa were xmable to fertilize the ova,. The histologj'' of the 
testes was normal. 
Stage B. The morphology of the spermatozoa was normal but they had be­
come immotile. Their histolos'^ was normal. 
Stage C. The spermatozoa were shed frequently vfith small clumps of 
cytoplasm of the cells of Sertoli to which the spermatozoa were fused in 
parallel fashiou. These masses of Sertoli cell debris and spermatozoa 
were called cytoplasmic "cuffs". 
Stage D. ^ermatozoa were absent from the vaginal plug. 
Stage 3. The male was no longer able to form the vaginal plug and 
displayed diminished sex interest. 
Stage F. The male had lost all sex interest. 
The length of the stages are mentioned. The preliminary fertility period 
extended from the end of the second month to three and one-half months of 
age. The periods or epochs A^-C were still characterized by the presence of 
sperms but with sterility intervening up to six and one-half months of age. 
During epoch D spermatozoa were not present in the plug up to near the 
fourteenth month of life. 
Mattill (130) and Svans (55) have shown that lack of vitamin B-complex 
did not cause any testicular degeneration when there was adequate vitamin S 
in the ration. Mason (126) published new results in regard to testicular 
degeneration caused by lack of vitamin A, vitamin-A and-E and vitamin 3 In 
the diet. As a result of these inTestigatione Kason came to the conclusion 
that testicular degeneration due to aTitaisinosis A is similar and identical 
in morpholo^ with avitaminosis 3 and the comhined A and 3 avitaminoses. 
Titamin il did not prevent clianges caused hy lack of vitamin A, and vitamin-
A and -2) were both specific factors indispensable for the preservation of 
the anatomical integrity of the testes. 
Kudrjashov (llO) investigated the role of vitamin B in relation to 
production of testicular hormones. He studied the seoinal vesicles anril 
prostate as well as the testes and fovind tbat the onset of testicular 
degeneration be^n about the 90th to 100th day in rats on vitamin 5J-free 
diets; complete degeneration ?/a8 accon^lished after l60 to 200 days. He 
divided the testicular degeneration into five stages and was entirely in 
agreement with Mason's (l2'},12k-) findings. Kudrjashov noticed structural 
changes in the cells of Sertoli ia the fourth and fifth stage. On ths 
li+5th to l6oth day the rats showed a retardation in the secondary sex 
characteristics and frora then, on a loss in sex interest. On the 200th 
to 2Uoth day the atrophy of the seminiferous tubules and the prostate was 
very marked and was identical with the atrophy which occurred in castrated 
rats with loss of the secondary sex characteristics. When the testis 
degenerated the germinal cells died. The interstitial tissue remained 
normal. He concluded, therefore, that the seat of the production of the 
male sex hormone was not in the interstitial tissue, but that the eleraents 
in the seminiferous tubules produced the male sex liormone. There was no 
mention of which cells in the germinal epithelium were responsible for 
the hormone production. 
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J\ihaa2-Schaffer has published a series of papers on vitajnin 3, among 
which there also is a histological study (9S) of the testicular degenera^ 
tion caused by avitaainosis 3. The initiative to these investigations was 
partly due to divergences existing "between certain Suropeao workers and 
the previously mentioned American investigators' results. On the basis of 
his investigations Juhasz-Sch^fer could, on the whole, verify the American 
results in regard to the development of sterility in male rats. However, 
he criticised Mason's morphological description and did not a^ee as to the 
division of the development of male sterility into five stages. He su^ 
gested a new division of the development of sterility caused by avitaminosis 
S based on the appearance, motility and number of spermatozoa in the epidid­
ymis, AS an eacpression for the normal function of the spermatozoa, he 
assigned positive rheotaiis and motility in 38° C. warm Ringer's solution. 
On the basis of his observations and using this technique he divided the 
sterility into three stages. 
Stage I, corresponded to the first six to 12 weeks of the experiment. 
The spermatozoa were morphologically normal with marked positive rheotaxis 
which later decreased. The spermatozoa were able to fertilize normal fe­
males; the litters, however, were small. 
Stage II, the spermatozoa were morphologically normal, but reduced 
in numbers. The spermatozoa which had retained some motility had lost 
positive rheotaxis and the male soon became infertile. This stage ended 
in the 15th to 20th week. 
Stage III. After 15 to 20 weeks on vitamin B-free rations short 
spermatozoa with two or more tails appeared. Formation of spermatozoa in 
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dwarf and giant forms was noted. The giant form was produced "by the fusion 
of sereral spennatozoa. Purtheormore, nuclei of spennatids and cell debris 
(from spermatocytes) which adhered to the heads of the spermatozoa were 
seen. These pathological forms disappeared after a short period and the 
tubules of the epldidyinis. were entirely empty and the animals were com­
pletely sterile. 
Juhasz-Sch^fer's obser-Tatlons of the aorphological changes in the 
testes deviate in several ways from earlier res\ilts obtained by other 
workers. As initial changes he described the appearance of irregular, 
radial clefts running from the lumen in the seminiferous tubules towards 
the basal msa'brane. The epitheliUB was otherwise of normal configuration. 
The formed spermatozoa fell into these clefts and formed peculiar star-
shaped configurations. The introduction of spermatozoa into these clefts 
caused a decrease of spennatozoa in the lumen. The intercellular Jtmction 
of the spermatids loosened and the intercellular spaces in the layers of 
the spermatocytes and spermatoganial cells increased in size, the cells 
'became displaced among one another and were dislodged from the basal meof 
brane. Subsequently, the appearance of the previously mentioned patho­
logical forms of dwarf and giant cells and spermatozoa with two or more 
tails took place. The germinal epithelium did not disappear entirely 
even after eight to nine months on vitamin 5i-free diets. A few spermar-
togpnial cells were left together with an entirely normal Sertoli 
syncytium. The interstitial tissue did not undergo any changes. As will 
be noted, there are divergences of opinion between Mason and Kudrjashov 
n 
on one side and J\ihasz-Schaffer on the other, in regard to the cytological 
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changes in detail, Ijut in general there is agreement about the testicular 
degeneration due to «Titajnino8is 3. 
KorencheTsky (lOS) gave a short description of his histological fill­
ings in the testes during A and 3 avitaminoees. His descriptions were in 
good agreement with Mason's (123,12U,126) findings on testicular degenera­
tion, and the raorphological pictiore was alike in the two avitaminoses. 
Mason, however, subsequantly brought forth new results (127) on the same 
problem. He pointed out that thougii testicular degenerations due to lack 
of vitamin A and B or other factors in general morphologically might "be 
alike, the degeneration caused by avitaminosis of A could be repaired ad 
integrum. Degeneration of the seminiferous tubules due to lack of vitamin 
3 seldom, if ever, could be repaired. These ob8ei*vation8 laark the out­
standing differences between degeneration in the testes caused by lack of 
vitamin 3 and degeneration caused by lack of other factors. Mason ex­
plained that the divergence between his earlier and later results wa« due 
to insufficiency of vitamin 31 in the sources used in his first experiments, 
and that the vitamin A-free animals also were vitamin 3-free to a certain 
extent. 
More recently Ringsted (I65) sought to determine whether specific 
morphological changes could be demonstrated in degeneration of the testes 
accompanying vitamin B-deficiency. His work dealt with a detailed study 
of the histology and cytology of the testes in avitaminosls 3 as compared 
with the normal state. He placed groups of aninmls receiving diets do-
ficient in vitamin B for I5, 30, ^ +5» ^20, ISO, 270 and kSO days in 
order to provide all phases of degeneration. The first degenerative 
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changes were produced more rapidly (within 30 days) than had previously 
been the case in former experiments. This was attributed to a low but suf­
ficient content of yitamin S in the breeding anicials in conjunction with a 
•itamin B-free basal diet, so that the yotmg were born with small stores of 
Titamin S. 
Ae a result of systematic study, Eingsted concluded that the degenera­
tion did not occur in layers, but attacked sereral types of epithelia sicnil-
taneously ivith an intensity decreasing irregularly from the lumen to the 
basal membrane. No changes were seen in the vascular walls or lumen that 
coiild explain the variation in localization or degree. The specific patho­
logical changes which occurred in- the germinal epithelium in vitamin 3-
deficlency were: 1) the formation of the socalled "cytoplasm bladders", 
2) dilated spermatozoa with large masses of residual clumps of cytoplasm 
and 3) the late occiirring phenomenon of moorked atrophy of the inter­
stitial tissue. The "cytoplasm bladders" were considered to be formed 
from the spermatids while the latter were subjected to cytoraetamorphosis, 
since the former in rare cases were found to contain tails of developing 
speraatosoa. The dilation of the "cytoplasm bladders" was attributed to 
abnormal physico-chemical changes and their occurrence was ascribed to the 
failure of the Sertoli cells to resorb the cytoplasmic cuffs which sur­
rounded the tails of the spermatids. The dilation of the spermatozoa was 
considered to be due to abnormal physico-chemical changes in the acrosomes 
and the large masses of cytoplasm, which were found to be affixed to the 
spermatazoa, arose from agglutination of the spermatozoa to the "cyto­
plasm bladders". It was acknowledged that certain degenerative phenomena 
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which occtirred in vitamin 3-deficiency vzere not specific for vitamin E-
disease (c.f. (127)). However, the histogenesis of the polymiclear giant 
cells was thoxight to be the result of fusion of degenerated cells rather 
than to mitosis accompanying plasiaotonQr. It was also noted that the damage 
done to the tissues in svitaminosis £ was much more intense than vrith other 
nutritional deficiencies, axid that the testes showed very little ability to 
regenerate (c.f. (127)). 
Bingsted recognized four stages in the degeneration of the testes, 
epithelial changes being dominant in the first three and complete atrophy 
of the germinal epithelium and of the interstitial tissue in the fourth 
stage. The atrophy of the interstitial tissue was followed by edema. 
11. The female rat. In the female rat the sterility accompanying 
vltajain S deficiency is characterized by failures in the placental func­
tions. The vaginal cycle, ovulation, fertilization of the ova, and ia-
plantatlon of the ova are apparently normal and synchronous as in the con­
trols. The feti, however, are retarded in development, death of the em­
bryos ensues, and the products of conception are resorbed. Ovulation re­
curs a few days after resorption and the normal estrus cycle is resxaned. 
Administration of vitamin 3 prior to, or within five days after coitus 
will allow normal development of the feti. The stores of vitamin S in the 
body tissues must be depleted before the symptoms of vitamin ii»-deficiency 
will be manifested. An excess quantity of the vitamin above that wliich 
is reqTiired for fertility apparently does not increase fecundity. 
The intrauterine changes occurring in sterility during avitaminosis 
B have been discussed by ISvans and Burr (6S). The first change which took 
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place during gestation occurred on the eighth day with a retarded growth of 
the ectodermal cavity. The following day this retarded development was more 
marked; especially the differentiation of the mesoderm seemed to Tse delayed. 
On the 10th day there was marked hyp<^lasia of the mesenchyme in the allan-
tois aad in caput and at the same time hypoplasia of the hematopietic 
tissue. The following day (llth to 12th day) was characterized "by a univer­
sal liypoplasia of the feti with precedence in allantois and the hematopietlc 
tissue, especially of the liver and yolk sac. On account of the latter, 
very few erythrohlasts were seen in the heart and "blood vessels, and on the 
13th day the feti died "because of asphyxia. Outwardly this was manifested 
in the gestation ctirve, as there was diminution in wei^t of the animal 
compared to that of the control. iVfter the 15th day resorption of the feti 
took place ard as a result, at the end of the 20th day, there remained no 
traces of the feti. 
Paralleling the death of the feti, clmnges in the placenta took place. 
On the eighth to ninth day dilations of the blood capillaries in the 
utarinc aucosa were noted in the mesometrial part of the uterine horn and 
often extravasated hlood was fotmd in the uterine cavity. The following 
day dilation of the maternal "blood vessels and hsrpoplasia of the tropho-
"blast and placenta in general were still marked. On the 13th day the most 
characteristic phenomenon was a Ig^oplasla of the allantois and a d agenera*-
tion of the entodermal villi and the appearance of syncytial proliferations 
from the trophol)la3t. These cell proliferations later "became giant cells. 
The following day, after the death of the feti, the maternal placenta con­
tinued to grow until the l6th day and remained unchanged xintil the 20th 
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day, when coagulation and necrosis began. Then the whole placenta was re-
sorbed, manifesting itself outwardly in diminution of the resorption ges­
tation curve in the first days of the puerperium. As to the cause of the 
death of the feti, Svans and Burr assumed that the embryo stajrred and died 
from asphyxia because of the retarded development of the yolk sac and lack 
of nutrition from the umbilical veins. iPhe weight curve in the resorption 
gestation showed some vuausual characteristics. After the death of the 
feti on the 13th day, one shoiild expect a decline in weight. The animal, 
however, continued to gain until the 18th day. Svans and Burr (6S, p.20) 
in regard to this phenomenon said: "v/e assume that the continued gain in 
weight of the mothers after fetal death is due in some obsciire way to the 
influence of the placenta as an endocrine orgpja on the metabolism of the 
mother." Urner (195) called attention to this fact and did not think that 
the gain in wei^t was due to the placenta alone, but that the increased 
growth of the mammae played a part. Between the l6th and ISth day, the 
placenta was resorbed and the mairnnary tissue underwent Involution. Be­
cause of this there was a decrease in weight. Prom the 18th day there 
was marked involution of the mammae and decided loss in weight. 
Urner (195) repeated 3vans and Burr's work on the intrauterine 
changes occurring in rats on vitamin 3-free diets. He noted no hypo­
plasia of the feti before the 10th day, contrary to Svans and Burr's 
seventh to ninth day. Otharwise Urner was entirely in agre^ient with the 
aforementioned investigators. Juhasz-Schaffer (98,101) also has re­
peated and substantiated Bvans and Burr's results. 
It will be noted that the sterility in avitaminosis S is quite 
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different in the two sexes. In the fenale the sterility is of placental 
origin and the gera cells do not seem to "be directly affected. The steril­
ity apparently is of a temporary nature and is readily curable "by subse­
quent treatment with a good source of vitamin 3. In laaleSt on the other 
hand, lack of vitamin S leads to degeneration of the genainal epithelium 
in the seminiferous tubules and to degeneration of the interstitial tissue 
in the gpnads. The animal finally loses all sex interest. Subsequent 
feeding of vitamin S-rich rations fails to repair the damsige done to this 
specific organ. 
iii. Other species of mammals. Only a limited amount of experi­
mental work concerning the necessity of vitamin B in the diet for maanals 
other than the rat has "been atten^jted. 
Beard (19) has emphasized the necessity of vitamin S for mice and 
« / 
Juhasz-Schaffer \SS) demonstrated testicular changes in the same species 
induced experimentally by avitaminosis E, althoug^i he did not express him­
self with certainty as to whether vitamin S was needed by this animal be­
cause only four mice were used. 
b. Jowl. A study of the vitamin S requirements of poultry has been 
carried out by Card (29) and his associates at the Illinois Agricultural 
Sxperinent Station (30,3I»32»33)- Sight-werfcs-old pullets were pls-ced on 
a ration which had been treated with an ethereal solution of ferric 
chloride to destroy vitamin S. At the age of one year they were mated to 
normal males. Though a large percentage of the eggs were fertile when 
incubated, none of the embryos developed beyond the sixth day. v/heat germ 
oil was then added to the ration at the rate of one-half cc per bird daily. 
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Approximately 30 per cent of the eggs laid the following week hatched, and 
the hatchability of the eggs increased aip to the fourth week on wheat germ 
oil, when nearly "JO per cent of the eggs hatched. As soon as the wheat 
germ oil was omitted from the ration, the hatchability of the eggs de­
creased, dropping to 3-^ par cent within two weeks after the wheat germ oil 
feeding was stopped. These experiments indice.te definitely that potiltry 
need vitamin 3 for successful reproduction. 
Adainstone (l) made a histological study of the embryos which failed 
to develop in the eggs from the hens on the vitamin B-deficient ration 
from Card and associates' experiment. He showed that differentiation of 
tissue and growth of the embryo were slower than normal the first 2k hota-s, 
but rarely gave cause for aalformation. IThe causes of the death of the 
embryos were several. Some died the first two days due to lack of develop­
ment of the circulatory system. Only a few embryos lived after the fourth-
day, at which period a mesodermal cell proliferation, lethal ring, had 
developed and surrounded the embryos smd caused asphyxia. In other «d-
bryos he found honorrhages at different places. The hemorrhages appar­
ently were caused by specific histiocytal mesenchyme cells withphago-
cytal function. The bleedings coxild also have caused the death of the 
fflnbryo, partly because of the loss of blood and partly because of the 
marked disturbances of the metabolism which followed the loss of blood. 
Barnum (l6) showed a relation existed between the vitamin S-content 
of the ration ard the vitamin E-content of the eggs. He substantiated 
Card and coworkers' findings. He also showed ths-t eggs which had a low 
hatchability had a low vitamin S content. The addition of wheat germ 
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oil to vitamin 3-free diets increased the vitamin S-content of the egga to 
norxflal, while the addition of lettuce leaves did not. However, in view of 
the fact that only one lettuce head was fed to seven hens weekly as cura­
tive substance, this negative result can hardly Tse looked upon as "being Im­
portant. More recently Adamstone (3} has shovra that chicks on vitamin 3-
free rations developed pathological changes in the cerehelltnn which re­
sulted in ataxia and muscular distur"bance8. Concurrently with such dis­
orders a dageneration of certain visceral tissues was noted followed "by a 
marked proliforation of oslls which appeared to be similar to certain 
types of nalignant cell growth. 
Adanstone aDd. Card (4) dwnonstrated that a slowly developing testi«>-
ular degeneration took place in the male fowl on vitamin S-free diets. 
They did not state whether such degeneration could be prevented or cured 
by feeding vitamin 3-rich substances. 
Snder (53) bas substantiated Card's (29) and associates' (30»31-»33) 
and Barnum's (I6) findings. Sgge from hens, on a vitamin S-deflcient ra/-
tlon, which contained the vitaailns A, B and D, had a low fertility and 
hatchablllty.* 
2.' Sterility ajid wheat germ oil (vitamin B) therapy 
Bo e35)eriiaental v/ork is available which demonstrates that deficiency 
of vitamin B in the ration or in the body Is a limiting factor correlated 
•?or a recent review of data on the vitamin B reqiiireinent of potaltry, see; 
Sorris, L. C. Is additional vitamin S needed in poultry rations? Amer. 
Teed Miller, pp. 29O-9U, Dec. 1938. 
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with breeding failiires among farm animals. However, eopirlcal therapy with 
wheat germ oil (vitaHiin 3) has "been reported to cure certain types of 
sterility in domeaticated animls and man. 
Aubel, Hughes and Lienhardt (11) reported tliat the addition of wheat 
gera to the ration of gilts resulted in the weaning of a greater number of 
pigs. The authors recognized, however, that the results might have been 
due to the increased vitamin B in the ration, as well as vitamin 3. Also, 
the ration probably furnished adequate ajuounts of vitamin S without the 
addition of whaat germ meal. Dryerre (^) called attention to the fact 
that non-infectious abortion in sheep occurred to the extent of about 20 
per cant in many parts of Scotland. He assumed that this condition was 
due to nutritional deficiencies. By administering a vitamin-A, -D and 
-3 concentrate to these sheep a reduction in the abortion to about three 
per cent was noted. There was no information re^rding the form and in 
what proportion the three vitamins were mixed and given. 
Also, it has been reported that among cattle and swine good results 
with vitamin S therapy have been obtained In curing sterility. Vogt-
n 
iloller and Bay (202,203) reported good results following administration of 
wheat germ oil to cows that suffered from non-infectious abortion. By 
intramuscular injection of 20 cc of wheat germ oil sterility was cured in 
SO per cent of the cases observed. 
II 
Bay and ?ogt-Moller (IS) published results from continued studies on 
treatment of sterility in cows and breeding sows with wheat germ oil. 
Seventy apparently heaJ.thy but sterile cows, including those from a former 
experiment, in spite of repeated services, did not become pregnant. After 
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treatment in the manner as mentioned in the foregoing, pregnancy resulted 
in 70 per cent of the cases. A similarly effective treatment with wheat 
germ oil was noted in sterile sows. Tutt (19^) recorded 25 cases of 
sterility in cattle in which wheat gem oil was administered. Pregnancy 
followed in 17 of the cases. The wheat germ oil was injected into the 
gluteal muscles and the injection repeated in ei^t-day intervals. In 
most cases three doses were given. The author limited the sterility 
cases in which wheat germ oil treatment cotild "be expected to give results 
to those in wliich there was no clinical evidence of disease in the ova­
ries, Fallopian tubes, uteriis or vagina. He thought the role of the 
wheat germ oil was to preserve pregnancy in its earliest stages. 
Jones aM Siwsdt (96} reported that injections of wheat germ oil in 
amounts of 10 to 20 cc appeared to have a favorable influence in the case 
of 15. indefinite results in the case of 23, and negative results with 
five cows. These workers were of the opinion that mors data were re­
quired before definite conclusions could be drawn on the value of vitamin 
B injections for the coinpletion of pregnancy in dairy cows. 
A curative effect of wheat germ oil in women, who suffered from non-
luetic, habitual abortion, has been reported with good results. Togt-
II 
Moller (200) has treated idiopathic abortion in women with wheat germ oil. 
The resxilts were favorable. A greater number of similar eases later wore 
treated with similar good results. Twenty cases of habitual abortion 
(each case two to six former abortions) were treated with wheat gem or 
wheat gem oil during pregnancy, and in I7 cases the results were favorable 
II 
sjad 17 live children were bom. Juhasz-Sch^fer (102) has partly 
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substantiated Togt-?»5oller's observations on the favorable influence of 
vitamin B preparations when administered diiring pregnancy to patients who 
suffer from habitual abortion. He has also extended his ea^eriences by-
treating impotency in men and hypo^lactosis in women and with apparently 
favorable results. The two latter claims, however, have not been verified. 
Togt-Moller (201) has continued his studies on treatment of habitual abor­
tion and recently has reported on 52 new cases treated with "Fertilan", a 
vitamin B preparation from wheat germ oil. In 3^ of these cases preg­
nancy was successfully carried to term, or in about 75 cent of the 
eases. 
Other workers who have reported equally favorable results on wheat 
germ oil therapy are Vsatson (207), V/atson and Tew (208), Currie (39) 
Shute (174,175,176). 
^ro^h function 
The sensitivity of the germinal epithelium in the testes, the tissue 
of the developing embryo, and the newly born young to lack of vitamin B 
exhibit marked similarity. It is, therefore, an attractive st^jposition 
that vitamin 3 plays an isajortant role and is needed by certain specific 
tissues in early growth where cell proliferation is rapid. Juhasz-
Schaffer (99) iias shown throu^ tissue culture experiments that vitamin £ 
stimulated growing fibroblasts to increased rate of growth. As negative 
control he used a cultiire to which there was added on autoclaved wheat 
II 
germ oil. Accoi^iing to Juhasz-Schaffer this "vitamin jS-free" culture 
possessed no growth stimulating influence per se since a control ctilture 
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without autoclavad wheat germ oil grew as well. In the tissue culttire with 
active wheat germ oil, the igrowth increase in the first 2k hours was US 
per cent, the next day 120 per cent, and in the third day I50 per cent 
greater than in the controls. He concluded that vitamin E was the cause 
of this growth stimulus. Without judging the tissue cult\ire earoeriiaent, 
one inay pause to interpret one point of his results. J-uhasz-Schaffear 
reasoned that vitamin B had been destroyed by autoclaving. That is hardly 
Justifiable, as Bvans and Burr (68) and Clcott (1^9) shoTsn that 
•itamin B in wheat germ oil can withstand distillation vacuo at 250® C., 
heating for two hours at 170°C. under aeration, and aixtoclaving for two 
hours under 200 atmospheres pressure. Juhasz-Sch^fer admitted, however, 
that "besides vitamin 3 probably other factors were present In the wheat 
gera oil, especially vitamin B-ct*mplex. The latter, thou^, is hardly 
credible, since the wheat germ oil was obtained from the germ by extrac­
tion with ether. 
Mamstone (2) has reported that the possible need of vitamin 1! ^ y 
the cell was intimately associated with the nucleus of the cell during 
cell division and probably exerted an indirect controlling influence 
over it. Since the made germ cells exhibit the need for vitamin B and 
the female germ cells do not, and the former are in continuous mitosis, 
this difference might be looked troon as due solely to the linkage of 
the rate of tissue growth with the need of the developing fetus and the 
testes. However, Svans (58) has pointed out that the male germ cells 
were hardly produced at rates exceeding that of red blood cell forma­
tion, and noted no disturbance in hematopoiesis, when vitamin S was 
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al>8ent in the diet of weanling rats, yurthermore, nonaal growth of the 
entire tody apparently takes place in weanling rata restricted to vitamin 
B-free diets. 
However, 3vana (56) noticed that after being on eacperimental diet for 
seven to eight Hontha his positive control aniraals grew better than his 
•itaiain 3-free aniraals. The administration of wheat gens oil to nuale 
rats, which had been on an avitamlnosis S ration for eight months, caused 
a marked stimulation in growth. Svans showed that this increased growth 
and vigor were independent of the sez and also independent of endocrine 
growth stimuli from the goixads, since the same difference in growth ap­
peared in castrated male rats on a vitamin E-free diet azid on a vitaciin 
S-free diet pl\is wheat germ oil. Bvans pointed out that this failure of 
gain by the former appeared in animals that had been on vitamin B-fre« 
diets seven to ei^t months and at a time when there was very little 
growth. Vitamin 3 accordingly would appear not to have any influence 
on early growth but rather on late growth. Mason (I25) showed that rats 
restricted to vitamin S-free rations were protected against testicular 
degeneration when they received a daily addition of five to ^  grams 
fresh lettuce or 1.6 gram dried lettuce. These animals grew more rapidly 
and became larger than the vitamin iS-free animals without addition of 
lettuce. Mason's results night be interpretai to show that this early 
difference in gain coxild not be due to vitamin S but possibly to other 
factors present in lettuce, later, Roscoe (I67) showed that lettuce was 
rich in the growth factors of the vitamin B-complex. Blumberg (21) re­
ported that vitamin S5 was necessary, not only for reproduction and later 
growtii stlnmlatlon, but also for aormal early and raiddle growth and for 
maintenance of well-'being, or that wheat germ oil carrying •itarain E con­
tained an tmrecognised fat-soluble growth factor. Smerson and Svans (U9) 
and Martin (122), using the Bltmberg (21) diet, showed that wheat genu 
oil contained, besides an antisterility effect, also a growth stimulating 
influence. Bmerson and Evans (U9) found that the Bluinberg diet (21) gave 
typical resorption gestations in female rats. Growth and wei^t gains 
occurred at a steady rate for about 120 days on the same diet (21). The 
animals responded to the addition of wheat germ oil after the plateauad 
weight had been reached. The grorbh stimulating factca- appeared to be in 
the non-saponifiable fraction of the oil, rather than in the fatty acid 
fraction. They conclxided that defective growth in experiments involving 
vitamin 3 deficiency occurs only after the fourth month of life. Olcott 
and Mattill (I5S) concurrently arrived at tba same result as Sknerson and 
Bvains (^9) Tty using a "purified" vitamin 3 concentrate. They showed that 
addition of ethyl linolate or a cod liver oil concentrate did not iu^jrove 
the growth rate, but lard produced ?n acceleration in both isalcs and far-
males derived of vitamin S. Apparently wheat germ oil stiBrulates growth 
after a plateaued weight has been reached on a vitamin S-low diet. 
h. Endocrine functions 
Several investigators, especially Yerssar and coworkers (I96) and 
Szarka (I9l)» have su^ested a relationship between vitamin S and the 
gonadotropic hormones of the anterior pituitary. ?erzar (I96) claimed 
that wheat gex^ oil concentrates containing vitaain B, like the 
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gonadotropic hormones, caused a hypertrophy of the uterus in Infantile 
rats. The hair of asales fed the vitamin B-deficiant diet hecaiae soft, 
which was also the case with hypophysectomiised rats. He concluded txiat 
lack of Titamin 3 disturbed the production of the hormone. 
BaTrie (I7) found that when female rats isere given only Just enough 
vitamin 3 to permit reproduction, their yoting ware stunted in growth and 
showed hypoplastic thyroids and soft skulls such as are seen in hypo-
physectoKieed aniiaala. Degenerative ciianges were found in the pituitary 
glands of such young animals as well as in the pituitariea of adult rats 
maintained for long periods on diets deficient in vitamin 3. From these 
findings he suggested that vitamin 3 was essential for thcj normal function­
ing of the pituitary gland, since failures of the normal reproductive pro­
cess, of lactation and of the activity of the thyroid gland would indicate 
that secretion of the gonadotropic, galactotropic and thyrotropic horsones 
by the anterior lohe of the pituitary was iarpaired. 
Olcott and Mattill (I56), on the other hand, have run parallel testa 
"with hehia (a gonad stimulating factor found in the anterior lohe of the 
pituitary and in urine of pregnant woanen) and a vitamin 3 concentrate 
(ninimum dose sight to 10 zag.). The concentrates were injected into in­
fantile fsjoale rats. The uteri of the hebin-treated animals were hyper-
trophied, while those of the control and vitamin S-injected animals were 
normal. One ovary of the control, on© of a rat given vitamin 3, and one 
of a hehin-treated animal were sectioned and examined. Only the ovary 
of the rat given hehin showed maturing Graafian follicles. Another series 
of 10 females were treated similarly and the time of opening of the vagina 
and estrus was determined. The he^bln-treated anlnals showed opening of the 
•agina in three to fovu* days and were in estrus, while the vitamin S-treated 
and control animals rec[u.ired seven to 11 days hefore opening of the vagina 
occurred and remained in anestrus. Coupled with the knowledge ths.t a lack 
of vitsjnin E In no way disturhs the ordinary sex cycle in the rat (6S) such 
experiments forced Olcott and Mattill to indicate that vitamin 3 and the 
gonadotropic hormone of the pituitary play entirely different roles in the 
physiology of reproduction in the female. Hecently Diskov and Krlzenecky 
(•+2,^3) also reached the same conclusion. 
Stein (ISU) and i'fuller and I.?{lller (lUU) found no demonstrable changes 
occurring in the pitultariea of adult female rata kept for several months on 
a diet deficient in vitamin 3, though such changes were seen in male rats. 
Slnilarly, no significant changes occurred In the differential blood count. 
The wel^ts of the Igrpophyses or lobe volximes showed no changes as coinpared 
with controls. Saphir (169) was luiable to demonstrate any estrogenic, 
gonadotropic or luteinizing effects by commercially prepared and biologically 
assayed wheat germ oil, when tested on Immature female or normal and cas­
trated adult female rats. 
Singer (ISO) has investigated the thyroids of rats kept on similar de­
ficient diets and found that they were consistently more hypoplastic than 
those of controls. The results suggested that the thyroid changes might be 
secondary to changes in the anterior pituitary caused by avitaminosis 3. The 
usual appearance of the thyroid was restored by vitatnln 3 extracts or wheat 
germ oil and partially by alkaline anterior pitultaiy extracts. Iodine 
administration for four or 10 days or even four weeks did not affect Its 
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histological appearance, nor did seven days of pregnancy. Barrie (I7) noted 
hypoplasia of the thyroid in the litters "bom to rats partially deprlred of 
•itamin 3 along with degenerative changes of the pituitary. These results 
suggest that modifications in the anterior pituitary due to aTitaminoais E 
affect the histological appearance of the thyroid. However, since evidence 
is at hand as cited in the foregoing (18i+)(l^) that the pituitary histo­
logically remains entirely noncal in vitamin 3-deficiency, it is most likely 
that the thyrotropic Influence of this gland could not have "been impaired. 
Besides, there undoubtedly is considerable variation in the thyroid of 
normal rats, suggestive of a cyclic sscretion. Con^jared with the thyroid 
of the guinea pig, for example, that of the rat is apparently relatively 
hyperplastic. (Junkman and Schoeller (103))-
In 193^ Collip (37) formulated a general rule to the effect that the 
responsiveness of era animal to administration of glandular extracts may 
vary inversely with the hormone content or production of the animal's 
gland, which may explain the hyperplasticity (Jnnlanan and Schoeller, 
103) of the normal rat's thyroid. The pituitary of the rat is rich in 
thyrotropic substance so that its thyroid is active and its metabolic 
rate is accordin^y high. Moreover, the rat is relatively insensitive to 
thyrotropic hormone injections, while its sensitivity is increased at 
least 10 times after i^ophysectomy (37)« It is conceivable that vitamin 
S may have a direct effect upon the secretoiry processes of the thyroid 
independently of the pltxiltary. However, a recent report by Telford, 
Smerson and iiivans (192) does not substantiate such an assumption as these 
workers were \mable to detect any histological abnormality of the thyroid 
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In the paralyzed suckling young rats of mothars deficient in vitamin 3 or 
in animals aged 22 months chronically deprived of vitamin 25. 
Other functions 
Although avitaainosis S manifests Itself primarily in sterility other 
anoiaalies in "body functions have "been, accorded to it. These include paraly­
sis, muscular dystrophy, iron assimilation, hemoglobin formation and tmor 
growth. 
a. Belatlon to paralysis, nutritional muscular dystrophy and hlood 
fonaation. A specific nutritional disease in the young of female rats on 
vitamin £-deficient diets was first described by 2vans and Bijrr (71). On 
or about the 20th day of life the young animals developed a paralysis, es­
pecially of the hind quarters. Many of the afflicted rats died, some re­
covered completely, and a few lived but remained partially paralyzed throxigh 
life. Mason (12?) and Olcott and Mattill (I56) confirmed these results, and 
tried to cure the paralysis with potent sources of vitamin S concentrate, 
but with negative results. Apparently vitamin B was needed by suckling 
young rats to assure proper development of the nervous system. Mason (127) 
emphasized the analogy between the enormous developmant of the central 
nervous systeni during the lactation period and the excessive cell prolif­
eration which takes place in the testes and the developing fetus and pointed 
out that vitamin 3 possibly played an important role in the synthesis of 
the chromatin or in the preservation of the normal physico-chemical condi­
tion of the nuclear chromatin. These neurological disturbances in young 
rats from mothers on vitamin S-free diets are probably similar to thos« 
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obserTed "by Hlngsted (l6U)* and Burr, Brown and Mosely (2S) in adult rats. 
These workers noted that a distinct, slowly developing paralysis of the 
bind limbs appeared in adult rats, which were fed a diet coaiplete except 
for the presence of vitamin S. 3rtra supplements of vitamin A, D and B-
complei had no curative effect, nor was the condition improved by adminis­
tering potent sources of vitaain a. Ringsted concluded that tissue changes 
characteristic of avitajainosis S are irreversible, and th8.t when once 
started they cannot be stopped with curative oetliods, but continue unyield­
ing through degen^ation and necrosis. As reason for this view he cited 
the morphological and physico-chemical clianges which take place in the 
fetal tissue in vitarain B-free feti in the very early stage, sixth to 
eighth day, or the changes in the germinal epithelitnn in vitamin 3-free 
testes, which, once in progress cannot be stopped by vitamin 3 therapy. 
Goettsch (83) has noticed changes in the musculature on the feratjr and 
abdomen of guinea pigs and rabbits after feeding a ration treated with an 
etherial solution of ferric chloride. The animals grew for one to two 
months, maintained constant weight for another month and rapidly declined 
in weight for two to three days and died. Concurrently with the stagnation 
in wei^t muscular atony and paralysis were noticed in the animals. On 
autopsy the voluntary muscles, particularly of the thigh ajid abdomen, were 
atrophied and pale and had lost irritability. Tlie histological study which 
was turnM over to Pappenheimer (I60) disclosed a wax-like and hyaline 
•Tor a recent sumrasiry on the study of this subject see: 
Sinarson, L. and Ringsted, A. Bffect of chronic vitamin B deficiency on 
the nervous system and the skeletal musculature in adult rats, 
pp. 163. Levin & Ifonksgaard. Binar trunksgaard, Copenhagen. 1938. 
(6g ref.) 
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necrosis of the nyofilirils and marked proliferation of the nuclei of the 
muscle cells. The necrotic tissue "became aulistituted and marked "by fihroma 
and lipomatosis. The other organs appjjrently were not affected, the myo­
cardium, the peripleural and central nervous system inclusive showed no 
pathological changes. Whether the lauscular dystrophy producing diet was 
due to avitaiainosis or due to toxicity of the ferric chloride they did 
not commit themselves. More recently these same workers (l6l) have pro­
duced the Same symptoras and lesions as just mentioned in adult rabbits, as 
well as in the offspring of a dystrophic animal on the same ration without 
treatment with ferric chloride. The ration, however, contained eight per 
cent lard and one per cent cod liver oil. 
Nutritional muscular dystrophy in guinea pigs and rabbits was des­
cribed later by Goettsch and Pappenheimer (S^) as due to the toxic effect 
of cod liver oil. Woodward and McCay (210), Madson, McCay and Maynard 
(121) and Madsen (120) reported that lesions of the muscles appeared In 
herbivora fed synthetic diets. Olcott (I52) observed tliat the paralysis 
in second generation young rats, in a very specific age group on a vitamin 
E-free diet resembled that observed by Eogers, Pappenheimer and Goettsch 
(166) and Victor (I9S) in guinea pigs and rabbits in that the lesions were 
pria&rily muscular and did not involve the nervous system. The histo-
pathological condition of the muscles were also strikingly similar. 
Goettsch and Pappenheimer (SU) showed that vitamin 13 concentrates alone 
did not prevent and could not cure the socalled nutritional muscular 
dystrophy in guinea pigs. Kevertheless, all of the effective foodstuffs 
which they investigated contained vitamin iS. Morgulis ^  ^ (lUl,1^2) 
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reported that two factors were concerned in natritional mscular dystrophy. 
One of these was supplied by wheat germ oil wliile the other was present in 
lettuce or in green alfalfa. Olcott (I52), as well as Morgulls ^ t ^  (lUl, 
1U2), assumed that the analogous pathological picture seen in rats laight 1)6 
caused by one of these factors possibly vitamin S. Olcott conclvided that 
if thJLs hypothesis were correct, it woxild furnish a possible ejcplanation for 
results obtained by fc'adsen (120), who showed that the inclusion of cod 
liver oil in diets fed to herbivora markedly increased the incidence and 
severity of the disease. It has been postulated that the oxidative reac­
tions, initiated by the aut-ozidation of cod liver oil, are destructive to 
vitaain 3 (3S) and the diets containing cod liver oil possibly had much 
less of this vitamin than those froB which cod liver oil was omitted. 
Since the death of the enbryo resulting from vitamin S deficiency was 
associated with failures of the circulatory systen, several of the early 
investigators advanced the theory that vitamin S played a role in blood 
formation. Slmmonds (177) and Simmonds, Becker and McCollum (I7S) linked 
vitamin 3 with iron assimilation. Hart, Steenbock, Slvehjem and VVaddell 
(Sfa) thought that vitamin 3 mi^t be related to the non-iron complex in 
hemoglobin formation. However, Anderson (S) found no abnormalities in 
the chemical composition of the blood of rats suffering from vitamin S 
deficiency. 
Hogan and Harshaw (9I) found no evidence that the sterility due to 
vitamin 3 deficiency was caused by anemia, or t3iat vitamin H was related 
to the formation of haaoglobin. In a later publication, Simmonds, Becker 
and McCollum (179) offered a different Interpretation of their earlier 
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results, and concluded that there was no evidence that vitamin S had any 
role in iron asaimilation. The opinion of most present-day investigators, 
including iivajis (5S), is that vitamin 3 is not concerned in the formation 
of haaoglobin. 
b. Relation to tximor ^owth. Both hypovitaminosis 3 and hyp ervit ami no-
sis S have been reported to he associated with the proliferation of certain 
types of cells. 3vans (57) showed that spontaneous tumerous growths were 
formed in the uteri of about 60 par cent of the vitamin 3 deficient females 
when Elated to vasectomijsed males, while only about four per cent of the fe­
males fed a normal, varied diet were so affected. Adanstone (2) noted a re­
placement of the normal tissue by a different type of cell growth in the 
development of chick embryos in the eggs of hens on a ferric chloride 
treated ration. He su^gsted that vitamin '£ is intisately associated with 
and probably exerts an indirect controlling influence over the cell nucleus 
during cell division. Recently (3) be reported on a brain disorder and 
malignant growth which occurred in the livers, hearts, and other organs of 
yoxmg chicks fed a similar ration. 
Rowntree (168) reported that an excess of vitamin E in the form 
of criide wheat germ oil caused abdominal tumors in rats. The neoplasm pro­
duced by the ingestion of the oil, they termed malignant in nature and 
microscopically resembled sarcoma. It was readily transplantable and re­
tained its malignancy throu^ six successive transplantations. Subsequent 
work by Dorrarice et ^  (^5) verified Hovmtree's ob8ei*vations. By feeding 
increasing amounts of crtide wheat germ oil the time required for the develnp-
ment of ttiaors was decreased. The tumors produced in 3^ rats (100 per cent) 
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ware successfiilly transplanted, both subcutaneoualy and Intraperitoneally, 
into 260 rats tl-irough I5 successive tumor generations. The turaors v/ere all 
defined as spiadle-cell sarcoma. In rats "bearing ttnnor implants no apprec­
iable effect was obsairved in the ijaplant itself following X-ray treatiawit, 
but in each secondary sarcoma nodules occurred. Sarcoma tiaaors were pro­
duced by intraperitoneal injections of saline extractions of heat-killed 
"fed" tumors. 
Eaddow and Eussell (85) could not find that addition of wheat gem oil 
to the diet of mice had any influence on the number of tumors produced in 
mice by 3»^'benzopyTene. They did not state whether they used the same 
preparation of oil as was used by Eowntree et ^  (iGS) or Dorrance ^  al 
(^5). 
B. Occurrence of Vitamin S 
1. A-niroals 
Vitamin B occvirs in a wide variety of natural foodstuffs, fhe vita­
min is found both in the animal and plant kingdom, -ivans and Burr (66,67f 
68) found that vitamin 3 was present, but never in very highly concen­
trated amounts, in a great variety of animal tissues such as musculature, 
subcutaneous fat and viscera. The latter included the pancreas, spleen, 
liver and heart, also the hypophysis and the placenta were found to conr-
tain vitamin S. Hof?ever, the viscera were not as potent in this factor as 
the tissues. Its presence in milk fat and e^ yolk was demonstrated also. 
Th^ demonstrated further that vitamin 3 was present in the tissues of 
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rats raared upon natural foods Trat absent in those reared upon vitamin B-
deficient rations. Proof of tha presence of vitaanin Si was given "by the 
'direct detection of the viteuain in certain tissues of healthy snimals "by 
feeding such tissues and thus curing females of proved sterility, Thw^feed-
ing of similar tissues from animals reared without vitsmin 3 would never in­
voke such cures. That storage occurred in the "bodies of rats was further 
indicated "by the survival of fertility in females given appreciable amounts 
of vitaiain il and then shifted to a vitamin ii-firee regime: the length of 
survival of fertility was strikingly correlated with the richness of vita­
min 3 in the initial regime. Animals reared on natural food diets, which 
possessed entirely adequate though not abnormally high amounts of vitaiain 
iil, could thus suffer the complete cessation of vitajnin 3-intake and yet 
maintain their fertility for one or more litters. Vitamin 3 apparently 
was used up in noriaal aatabolic processes. Juhasz-Sch^fer (lOO) demoa-
strated that high doses of vitamin 3 administered per os to vitamin 3-
depleted rats led to its presence in the feces. Svans (6S) found that 
when ani.Tials were not submitted to the drain of repeated pregnsmciea 
their store of vitamin S was not consented thereby, since it did not 
persist longer than it did in their frequently bred sisters. 
Clayton and Cvcimings (36) have reported on the vitamin S-potency 
of dried meats. Th^ foxmd that the relative potency of the meats which 
they investigated was in the following order: beef roxmd, liver and kid~ 
ney. fheir findings are in agreement with ifivans^ and Burr's earlier re­
sults. Anderegg and Helson (7) and liaddell, Steenbock and Hart (206) 
showed that cow's whole milk contained vitamin 3. 
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Cod liver oil is recognized as a poor source of vitamin S. Svaiis rind 
Burr (6S) and Sure (I90) stated the-t cod liver oil vras practically devoid 
of vitamin E, but in certain brands some vitamin S may occasionally "be pres­
ent as reported by the work of Helson, Orbeck, Jones and Taylor (lUs), aM 
of Simmonds, Becker -jjid fv^cCollum. (179). 
Hill and Burdett (39) and Burdett (27) reported that the royal Jelly 
given the bee larvae, which develops into the queen bee, was richer in vita­
min S tlian that given the worker bee, thus iniplying that bees add vitamin E 
to royal Jelly, on which the queen larvae are reared, and withold it from 
food of worker larvae. Schoorl (17I) and IJason and Melampy (128) were tm-
able to verify Ilill and Burdett's findings. Svans al (7^) refuted the 
work of Burdett and Hill. Royal Jelly, its fat-soluble fraction and pollen 
from the comb was fed at different levels to young feaale rats of proved 
sterility. Ho vitamin 31 activity was laanifested in these substances, 
since all the rats reeorbed their young. The quantities of royal Jelly 
fed were far greater than previously reported by other workers. 
Plants 
In the plant kingdom seeds and green leaves are the best sources of 
vitamin S. V<heat germ and lettuce were early recognized by Svans and 
Biirr (66,67) as especially good sources of this vitamin, and ethsr ex­
tracts of these two substances are very potent. Sure (1S8,189) reported 
that wheat germ, hemp seed, and yellow corn oil were good 3o\irce6 of 
vitamin 2, that cottonseed-, olive-, soybean-, peanut oil, and oil of 
peach kernels were fair soturces, but there was practically no vitamin 13 
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in linseed oil, coconut oil and sesajne oil. iivans (5^) stated that vitamin 
S occTirred in most, "but not all, vegataljla oils. 
lAost fana feeds contain vitamin B. Alfalfa was one of the stiTjstances 
mentioned In the early work hy iSvaxiz and Biahop (6l) cis containing the X-
substajice and having the properties of oiring dietary sterility. In an 
analysis of the constit^lents of a typical dairy cattle ration for vitamin 3 
canried out by Sathaway and Davis (S7), it was found th^at alfalfa, bran, 
shorts, ?Jhite or yello^;/ corn, linseed jneal, cottonseed raoul, hominy or 
kafir making up 20 to 25 per cent of an otherwise vitarain 3-free ration 
furnished anougli of the vitsMn to allow reproduction in rats. However, 
beet pulp, corn ^ uten feed and corn gluten meal were almost deficient in 
vitamin 3. V/han these latter substances made ijp UO per cent of the ration, 
they did not furnish adequate aaoiints of vitajain j) to allow rei:roduction 
in rats. 
P. Factors Affecting the Presence of 
Vitamin 3 in Natural Foodstuffs 
_1. Destructive agents 
With the apparently wide distribution of vitamin iS in natural food-
sttiffs, it does not seem likely the,t a deficiency of this food factor 
occurs in the usual diet. On the other hand, even though many of the 
Ingredients commonly used in compounding rations may contain vitamin B, 
it does not necessarily hold that these rations will always supply sxif-
ficient vitamin S. 
-6i^ ~ 
Under some conditions certain substances when nixed in a ration tend 
to destroy vitamin 3. Decomposition products which are produced during 
rancidificatlon of fats may prevent the normal physiological action of 
vitamin H in some ©"bscura way (111,112,113). Treatment of a ration with 
one per cent by weighit of ferric chloride in other solution will destroy 
vitamin i£ {2dk), The specific manner in which vitaiain S is destroyed in 
this process is not known. 
It has been deiaonstrated that destruction of vitamin 3 does take place 
in natural foodstuffs. The destruction is considered to be due to certain 
oxidative conditions which are initiated in the incipiency of rancidity in 
fats and oils. The speed at which rancidity develops apparently depends 
largely upon the character of the fat since the unsaturated fats are more 
susceptible to the development of rancidity tlian the saturated ones (35» 
33,131,139). 
The question arises how important freshness of ingredients is in maia-
taining the vitamin I-C potency of milled feeds and rou^ages which make up 
the rations for farni aniraals. It is impossible to sta,te at present what 
affect aging and rancidity have on the vitaiain 3 content of these food­
stuffs, since Very little work has been done on this subject. Hathaway 
ej^ al (S8) fouiid that artificially cured alfalfa hay was slightly superior 
to field cured alfalfa hay as a source of vitamin S. However, it is not 
intended to summarize here all the divergent opinions which have been pre­
sented concerning the potency of varioiis foodstuffs in vitaiain 3, im­
portant as It nay be in formulating rations containing adequate anoiints of 
vitamin 3. The potency of faedstuffs in vitamin 3 cannot yet be expressed 
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very accurately in units of the vitamin, since the technique for "bioassay-
ing is at best only roughly quantitative and frequently not nore than 
qualitative. 
At present it is only necessary to call attention to the fact tliat the 
early workers encountered many difficulties in composing vitamin S5-free ra­
tions. The difficxilties were not due only to the presence of vitamin 3, but 
rather to the destmxction of this factor, which took place in their rations 
at intervals depending upon the de^ee of oxidation or development of ran­
cidity, a fact which was not then kno'ro by them. 
Practically all of the vitamin S-deficient rations used in the early 
work leading to the discovery and recognition of the vitamin conts-ined high 
percentages of fat. Those of Bvans and coworkers ajad Mattill and assoc­
iates contained from 10 to 2k per cent of lard. L'attill, Carmen and Clayton 
(135) noted that when the lard was removed from their ration, the rats re­
produced normally. They thought, however, that the role of the lard was 
to increase the vitajain 3 requirements of the animal, fciattill and Clayton 
(136) found that the sterility of male rats on their highr-fat milk diets 
could be prevented either by the addition of vitamin 3 or by a reduction 
in the amount of fat in the ration. Helson, Jones, Heller, Parks and 
ffulrner (lUj) also noted that the removal of lard from the ration resulted 
in iiaproveraent in reproduction. They also found that rats failed to re­
produce when cod liver oil was added to the feed mixture, but reproduced 
when the oil was fed separately. 
livans and Surr (6S) noticed "initial fertility" in feraale rats, when 
mated to males after a period of two months on a vitamin 2-free diet 
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(basal ration 5^ (6s)) in 75 pes* cent of the cases; and after four months 
feeding on the sacie ration 25 P®r cent of the cases exhibited "initial 
fertility". Since ilvans and Burr at the sajae time could sho?; a, marked 
variation in "initial fertility", which apparently was dependent on the 
season, they thouglit that the varying vitamin S-content of the hutterfat 
was the cause for the seasonal variations in "initial fertility". Removal 
of the hutterfat reduced the "initial fertility" in rats to a small per 
cent, hut a repetition of the eaqperinients showed that a marked increase in 
"initial fertility" (M-6 per cent) took place in rats on a food mixture of 
like composition in wMch Imtterfat was substituted with lard (basal ra^ 
tion S8 (6S)). Apparently the butterfat per ae was not the cause for 
"initial fertility". On the basis of miraerous experiments with differ­
ent rations, Svans and Burr finally concluded that food raixtures with 
lard as the source of fat on the whole gave the least nximber of "initial 
fertilities", and that using the lard-containing ration resulted more 
quickly in sterility than feeding food mixtures which contained butter-
fat or vegetable oils. 
They also adhered to the idea that lard contained substances which 
were antagonistic to vitamin S and presently called these substances 
•^antivitamins". It was these substances or impurities in lard which 
caused the sterility and not the high lard per cent per se. They say: 
"we are hence driven to the conception of a very small proportion of an 
impurity in rendered lard, which when the latter is fed in very large 
amounts effectively (^poses small amounts of 3," ajid further "The concep­
tion of a deleterious influence merely of hi^ fat is overthrown by our 
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extensive eatperiance with proportions of milk fat in the diet; when 2k per 
cent of milk fat is present in dietaries the animals show not only an 
•initial' "but a persistent fertility." The same year Clayton (35) noted 
that the presence of unsaturated animal fats, in particular lard and cod 
liver oil, in the ration had a destructive action on vitarain S, and also 
tliat rations varied in their ability to protect vitamin S from destruction. 
Mattill (131) sliowed that the destruction of vitarain S hy the oxida^ 
tive processes, wliich accompany the rancidification of fats and oils, could 
te accelerated "by specific autoxidation catalysts such as ferrous sulpliate, 
and iivane and Burr (69) concurrently cane to the conclusion that the vita­
min B-destroying aubetancas increased with the degree of rancidity of fats, 
and that there was a relationship betwen the ration's vitamin JJ-destroying 
properties to its content of rancid fata. I^irther analysis by Svans and 
Burr (70) showed that the vitamin S-destroying properties were not caused 
by the formation of fatty acids. There was no relation between the fat's 
acid number and its vitamin 3-destroying properties. Eolm (92) noted that 
the administration of vitamin B in easily oxidizable oils was apt to lead 
to unreliable results in testing for vitamin 3. An interesting early find­
ing is that by Si^plee and Dow -(1S5)» "ho reported that whole milk powder, 
stored for two years in hermetically sealed cans, had been rendered unfit 
for reproduction in rats. Even in the presence of carbon dioxide there was 
no marked improvement. Only v?hen the ,air was deoxygenated and the milk 
powder had not been subjected to excessive oxidation after manufacture, was 
reproduction possible. 
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Investigations "by C-ajumings and Uattill (3^) and Mattill and Crawford 
(139) regarding the chemistry of rancidiflcation and its inrportance in re­
lation to the fat soluble vitamins A and 3 showed that the content of rita^-
min S in a fat containing food mixture depended on the oxidizability and 
autozidizability of the fat, which again is dependent upon the number of 
double bonds in the fat, amd the content of catalyst and antioxidants in 
processes of autoxidation. They did not explain whether the oxidizability 
or autoxidisiataility played the greater role in th© oxidative destjruction of 
vitamin S. 
Svans and Burr (68) in tha mean time had shown that vitamin 3 in wheat 
germ oil resisted aeration at hi^ teraperature (97°) foi* one hour, and 
Verzar (197) iias substantiated this fact, while on the other 3mnd Olcott 
(1^9) could show that aeration with oxygen, which contained 10 per cent 
ozone, quickly destroyed vitamin 3. One snay interpret these conditions as 
follows: it it probably not the oxidation with molecular oxygen as such 
which destroys vitamin 3, but in the course of oxidation, processes of 
autoxidation are induced in the fats and oils by which peroxides and 
peroxide-like substances are formed, which in turn cause the destruction 
of vitamin 3. 
Some observations concerning the process of extraction, storing ai;d 
destruction of wheat germ oil will support the viewpoint that Curamings and 
Uattill (38) observed that wheat germ oil, which gave positive peroxide 
reaction, had lost some of its antioxygenic and vitamin S effect. Vogt-
Moller (199) showed that oil from wheat germ extracted with ether contain­
ing peroxide was only one-third to one-tenth as potent in vitamin S as 
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when peroxide free ether was used in the extraction. Svans and Burr (6S) 
e:qposed wheat germ oil to ultraviolet light and found a marked destruo-
tion of vitamin iS took place. However, they did not mention any fonnation 
of peroxides. Since wheat germ oil contains sterols, such as dihydro-
sitosterol and three with sitosterol isomers, alpha, heta and gamma 
sitosterol (Anderson, Shriner and Biirr (9)) and ergosterol and dihydro-
ergosterol (Drxanmond, Singer and Kacwalter (U6)), and since these su"b-
stances, when exposed to ultraviolet li^t may form peroxides, there ia 
Tiasis to suppose that the induced destruction here is caused also hy the 
fonnation of peroxides and peroxide-like substances. In this connection 
it may be mentioned tiiat Fredericia (79) ecQjhasized the formation of 
peroxides as the possible cause for the destruction of vitamin A. 
A. revision of earlier experiments seems to indicate that vitamin 3 is 
more sensitive to certain types of oxidation (autozidation) than vitamin 
A. Mattill, Canaan and Clayton's (135) vitamin 21-free milk diet thus 
caused sterility, but no avitaminosia A. McCollum's (117»118,119) "salt-
ophthalmia" was caused when a food mixture which contained ferrous sulphate 
was used, the latter salt being stron^y catalytic in autoxidative pro­
cesses (Earczag (lOU), Jones (97))- If three per cent wheat germ oil was 
added, no "salt ophtlialmia" was noticed, but the animals remained sterile 
(Simmons, Becker axid McCollum (I78)). By using a ration which contained 
15 per cent butterfat as the only source of vitamin A and S Lassen's (11^) 
and Eingsted's (163) experiments on growth and fertility indicated a 
greater aensitiveness on the part of vitamin 31 to autoxidatlon than did 
vitamin A. !I?he animals grew and thrived normally and exhibited no signs 
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of aTltajninoais A. On tha other hand, hoth male and female rats showed 
typical signs of avitaminosis 3. However, the latter may liave been 
caused by a smaller content of vitaain E due to seasonal variation and 
storage of the butterfat, as the process of autoxidation is accelerated 
during storage. 
V^hile the destruction of vitamin 3 has been most apparent in highly 
purified diets containing only sssall amounts of the vitamin, sonia investi­
gators have utilized the destructive substances in preparing vitamin 3-
deficient rations from ingredients containing large aaounta of vitamin 3. 
A method for the destruction of vitamin 3 in a ration composed of natural 
and Varied foodstuffs was first suggested by V/addell and Steenbock (20U), 
fhese investigators treated the ration with one per cent by weight of 
ferric chloride, wMch had "been dissolved previously in ether. The ether 
wa^ allowed to evaporate, leaving the ferric chloride in Intimate contact 
with the fat soluble material of the ration. This treatment craapletely 
destroyed the vitamin Jsi present in the ration. !?he recent experiments by 
rfaddell and Steenbock (205) indicate that the prooxidants (antivitamin, 
Svajis and Burr (JO)) produced by treatment of rations with ferric chloride 
in ether liad a profound effect, not only in the ration but also in tlis 
body of the rat on vitamin B. The addition of ferric chloride to the ra­
tion without the use of the fat solvent failed to destroy the vitamin 3. 
As a result of the observations cited in the previous pages, one may 
aasuine that It is apparently the peroxides and peroxide-like substances 
produced through oxidation and autoxidation which destroy vitamin 3. 
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_2. Preserving: agents 
Although it has "been known for almost a century that certain plant 
tissues or plant products contain substances that act in a nanner to pre­
vent rancidity in fats (^+l)t or to delay the drying of linseed oil (3^)t 
the exact nature of the chemical processes or the substances 7/bic?i pre­
vent these changes have not been known. The increasing iu^ortance of 
antioaygenic materials in the chemistry and physiology of nutrition has 
been discussed by Cuimnings and Xiattill (3S), and Mattill (132), who have 
pointed out thxit the preservation of vitamins A and 3, especially the 
latter, seeded to be dependent tipon the presence of antiozidEints. 
Barlier McCollton and his coworkers (119) in their studies of "salt 
ophthalmias" noticed that protection of wheat germ and wheat germ oil 
were effective in preventing such ophthalaias. They concluded that vita­
min B or wheat gerra oil was concerned in some unknoivn loanner in protecting 
vitamin A against destruction by the ferrous stdphate in the ration. 
Mattill (131) made further process in the elucidation of this problem. 
He found that diets which induced sterility were very susceptible to oxi­
dation, and that vegetable oils, especially wheat germ oil, delayed the 
autoxidation of fats and preserved vitamins A and 25. He acted on the sug­
gestion of Holm and his coworkers (93)» that certain compounds present in 
oils and possessing hydroxy groups, were active in protecting fats against 
rancidity or oxidative changes. He found a correlation between the acetyl 
ninnber of fats and the ease with which they are oxidized, from his data 
he was able to postulate the existence of a balance between unsaturated 
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fatty acids aM the protective substances or antioxidants (139)• V/heat 
germ oil had a hi^i acetyl value and, therefore, presuaahly was rich in 
antioxidaiats, and it was to this it owed its stabilizing activity on vita^ 
nins A and ii. Olcovich and fctattill (159), Qlcott and Mattill (15^,155) 
have fractionated the unsaponifiable fractions of lipids of lettuce and 
demonstrated that vitamin 3 and antioxidant are separate entities. They 
stated that one hydroxyl group, phenolic in character, was present in the 
antioxidant, and that the inhibiting action of this tyjje of antioxidant re­
sided in the hydroxyl groutp. However, the mere presence of a hydroxyl 
group, or even two of them, did not make an antioxidant under the conditions 
of measurement with other phenolic compounds, Brad?;ay and Mattill (2U) 
found that the fat soluble vitamins in tomatoes, carrots and wheat germ 
oil were accompanied by inhibitors, which prolong^ the induction period 
of autoxidizable fats, but that the inliibitora of these tiaree materials and 
in lettuce probably all were different substances. 
Olcott (150) tested a number of compounds for their antloxj'-genic 
activity toward lard and foxind that pyro^llol, hydroquinone, pyrocatechol, 
hydroxy-hydroquinone and apional all were excellent antioxidants, using the 
oxygen absor^ption method for measuring the length of the induction period 
(132). Later, French, Olcott and Mattill (SO) studied the relationship of 
the amount of inhibitor to the prolongation of the induction period, the 
effect of the peroxide level on the induction period and an added inhibitor, 
the influence of an inhibitor added to fats after the end of the induction 
period, and related topics. As a result of these investi^tions they con­
cluded; That the induction period by some natiiral antioxidants and several 
phenolic compounds is proportional to the amounts used at the end of the 
induction period and the level of peroxide in lard or lard-cod liver oil 
mixtures is fairly uniform irrespective of the length of the induction 
period or of the original peroxide content. 
"In the case of one natural inhiljitor, isolated from the noit-
saponifiabla fraction of wheat germ oil, which was extensively studied, the 
effectiveness varied Inversely with the amount of peroxides in the fat 
mixture, whether these had accumulated slowly or were added in the form of 
an oil of high peroxide content. Under such conditions there seemed to he 
a mutual destruction of antioxidant and active peroxides." 
More recently, Olcott and Mattill (157) have attonpted to classify the 
inhibitors or antioxidants into tliree groiQJs: l) acid-type Inhibitors, 
2) inhibitols and hydroquinone, and 3) other phenolic inhibitors. They 
stated in general any type 1 inhibitor when used with any type 2 or 3 com­
pound prolones the IMuction period of fats and oils to a much greater ex­
tent than would be espeoted from a sumiaatiou of the effects of each used 
alone. Lately Olcott aiid Bmeraon (153) have discussed the possible role 
of vitamin 3 itself as an antioaygen. They maintained that the alpha, 
beta and gaauaa-tocopherols, all of wliich possess vitamin B activity and 
their allophanates were effective antioxidants in lard. The degree of 
protection afforded by the tocopherols, however, was not proportional to 
their vitamin 2 activity, since the compounds were increasingly effective 
in regard to their antioxygenic activity in the order of alpha, beta and 
gacjnia, whereas in their vitamin 3-activity beta-tocopherol had the least, 
alpha and gamma-tocopherol had tli© highest vitamin 3 potency. 
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ffrora these important investigations one may reason that vitamin ii is 
hl^ily labile to chemical oxidations such as take place through the aut-
oxidation of fats and oils, rurther, vitamin 3 is probaoly destroyed in 
foodstuffs which become rancid naturally and destruction is accelerated 
when they are brougiit into contact with certain c?ieraical compounds, which 
induce rancidity- However, its preservation in milled feeds and roughages, 
as used in the ration of our farm animals, is probably dependent on the 
balance of free peroxides or peroxide-like substances, oxidants and anti­
oxidants, since when the amount of the latter is insufficient, aut-oxldsr-
tion to which vitamin 3 is highly labile, is likely to occur. 
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III. EXPIiiaiMaHTM. PROGiSDUHa 
A. Selection, and iianagaoent of the Sxperimental Goats 
and the Maintenance Hation 
i* Selection 
Seven female goats of mixed origin and "breeding were originally 
bou^t and placed on a ferric chloride treated experimental ration in the 
spring of 1933» 3?he goats all showed evidence of being of a milking 
strain. Two exhibited characteristics of the Saanen breed, two showed 
definite Toggenburg markings, while the other three appeared to be of 
Subian breeding. Four of the females hai proved their fertility by giving 
birth to offspring within three months prior to the time they were placed 
on the ea^jerimental ration. The remaining three were young virgin does. 
These seven fwaales emd their progeny born during the expsrinent were the 
goats used in the trial. The history of these goats \xntil July 1, 1935t 
was reported by .Vilson (203). These goats were continued on trial and 
under observation for reproductive performance until Kovember 5» 1937# when 
the work with the live goats was terminated. 
All Eiale goats used were reared during the experiment except two males 
of proved fertility and were restricted to the ferric chloride treated 
experimental ration. They were the progeny of the original seven pur­
chased female goats. 
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Management 
Certain precautions were taken to insure healthy goats at the start of 
the experiment. All appeared rigorous and healthy and wiaen ezamined they 
reacted negatively to the tuberculin test, as well as to the agglutination 
test for contagious a'bortion. Thay were shorn and dipped Just prior to 
starting the eacperiment (209). The procedure in caring for all goats 
throughout the four and one-half years of this experiment was designed to 
eliminate any chance of the animals receiving vitamin E "by contaaiination. 
The goats were housed in pens located in an airy basement room of the 
Animal Chemistry and Nutrition Laboratory, which was well ligjited and seai-
artificially ventilated. The goats were kept in cages made of wire fencing 
stretched on wooden frames. The hottoms were made of three-fourths inch 
mesh number 9 g^uge vire screen. Shavings were kept on the floor IS 
inches below the screen "bottoms to absorb the excrements. Cages were of 
such size as to allow several goats to run together. At kidding time each 
female was penned separately. The male goats kept for breeding purpose 
were removed from the laboratory at time of puberty to a separate b\iilding. 
They were confined there in pens similar to those used for the females. 
This was done because of the offensive odor which is associated with adult 
male goats. In case a goat was taken outside the laboratory for any reason, 
such as breeding, it was mu23l6d to prevent access to untreated feed. 
The goats were observed for the occurrence of estrus in the sexual 
season, which appeared regularly between September and March. They usually 
remained in heat for one to two days. The does wore always mated to proved 
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males Tinlesa the conditions of the espsrijaent Justified deviating from 
this plan. The fertility of the males was checked "by obtaining saiaples 
of semen for microscopic examination to determine the motility of the 
spermatozoa. A cos^ lete "breeding and hirth record was kept on every goa-t, 
and any occurrence of estrus or failure to "breed was recorded. 
The goats were ©"bserved at all times during the gestation for any 
possible abnormalities, lie^ly weights were taken of all the goats in 
this experiment from the time of birth until they were killed or terminated. 
All the kids born to does on the experimental ration were allowed to 
suckle their mothers until they were weaned or killed. During the suckling 
period they had access to the experiniental ration. 
Vitamin B-deficlent experimental ration fed to the goats 
a. Oogpositlon of the goat ration. The goat basal ration (ration I, 
table 1) was made up of a finely ground grain mixture and chopped alfalfa 
hay. The grain mixture consisted of ingredients compounded in the propoi^ 
tions indicated and listed in table 1, ration la. The alfalfa hay, usually 
of fair quality, was chopped to approximately three-fourths inch lengths. 
b. Treatment of the goat ration for the destruction of vitamin The 
hay (ration la, table 1) and the grain mixture (ration la, table l) were 
treated with an ether solution of ferric chloride to destroy the vitamin S 
before feeding. The method of destruction of vitamin B in the ration was 
essentially that outlined by "Jaddell and Steenbock (20U). Perrlc chloride 
to the amount of one per cent of the ration was brou^t into intimate con­
tact with the fat soluble material In the ration throtigh the medium of an 
Table 1. Composition of various rations fed to experimental animals. 
Ingredients 
Goat rations 
Tellow corn (ground) 
Oats (ground) 
Vfheat bran 
Linseed oil meal 
Bone meal steamed) 
Sodiuoi chloride 
Ferric chloride 
Alfalfa hay (chopped) 
Ferric chloride 
I 




















Tellow com (ground) 
Skimmed milk po-wder 




Sone meal (steamed) 
Sodium chloride 
yerric chloride 
Casein (alcohol extracted) 
Corn starch 
Lard (steam rendered) 
Cod liver oil 
Teast 
Salt mixture (Hayk & Oaer) 
III : IV» : V : VI 
aras) :(grams);(grams) :(grams) 
VII : 7III : IX*** 
ams) ;(CTams) {(CTams) 
6b.J per 89.0 per 56.7 psr 
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•Ferric cl-iloride treated goat and rat rations. Goat ration supplemented at feeding tins with 
vitamin SUfree yeast and cod livsr oil, or p-csrotene and irradiated yeast. 
••"All coarse ingredients ground finely. 




yig. I. Apparatus used In treating ths basal goat ration 
(ration X, table 1) with ferric chloride and far 
the raocrrery of the ethar 
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ether solution. The ether was then evaporated off, leaving the ferric 
chloride in intimate contact with the fat soluble vitamins. The ferric 
chloride caused the destruction or inactivation of vitamin 3 present in the 
ration. 
The grain jnixture was treated in batches of approximately 35 ^ 
pounds and the tiay in 18 pound lots. Ferric chloride making up one per cent 
by weight of the feed to be treated vjaa pulverized in a laortar and dissolved 
in ether. The ether solution of ferric chloride was then mixed with the 
feed and allowed to stand on the average for 12 hours, ISnough of this solu­
tion was used to submerge the feed cooipletely. After the feed had soaked 
for 12 hours steam was turned into the coil heating a water bath suxroxinding 
the vessel in whJ.ch this ether-feed mixture was contained. The vessel con­
sisted of a teof-gallon milk can containing a vertically fitted spiral one-
fourth inch copper tubing with inlet aM outlet at the top. The cover was 
fitted with an outlet for the ether. Further details of the apparatus used 
to recover the ether are shown in fig. 1. Heating was continued tmtil no 
more ether distilled over. About eight to 12 hours were required to drive 
the ether out of the hay and the grain. The feed was then removed from 
the still and spread out in a shallow raetal pan for six to 12 hours to allow 
the last of the ether to evaporate. The feed was stored in galvanized cans 
at room temperature until it was used.. After a thorough mixing of the xin-
treated feed, a sample was taken from each batch to test for the presence 
of vitamin B. The ferric chloride treated grain mixture and the hay con­
stituted the e::q)erimental goat ration (ration II, table 1). 
Wilson (209) had experienced no difficulties in inactivating the 
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vitamin E in the goat ration by the method Just described. The sampled 
material from the treated goat ration usually was two or more weeks old at 
the time it was tested. The ration the goats received was always at least 
of that age and in most instances older, depending on the amount of accumu­
lated treated feed, the goats always being- fed the aged material. 
Olcott and Mattill (I56) had reported in 193^ that purified concen­
trates of vitamin even in the absence of an inhibitor, appeared to re­
tain their activity for as long as four weeks at room teniperatTxre in a 
rancid fat mixture. These workers were ixnable at tiiat tine to reconcile 
these results with those of their previous researches. 
On the basis of their report it was decided to make some tests of the 
experimental goat ration (ration II, table 1) to ascertain whether it con­
tained any vitamin 3 immediately following treatment with ferric c)iloride. 
The tests for the presence of vitamin 2 in ration II were carried out 
by feeding it to vitamin 3-depleted rats according to the "cure" trial 
technique described by ifivans and Burr (68). Since the possibility existed 
that vitamin H might liave been destroyed more readily in the grain mixtiu-e 
than in the roughage, or vice versa, a modification of ration II was fed to 
the vitamin 3-depleted rats in these trials. Another reason for modifying 
ration II before feeding it to the test rats was because of its high fiber 
content, which when present in excessive amounts is iiarmful to omnivora 
and not readily digested. The rat rations (ration VIII, IX and X) which 
are modifications of goat ration II are listed in table 1. Rations VIII, 
IX and X constitute also the rat rations as they were fed to vitamin S-
depleted rats in carrying out the routine and otlier tests for vitamin S in 
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the e:q)eriinental goat ration. Talile 2 shows the effect of storage taaperatxire 
and aging upon the content of vitamin 3 in the ferric chloride treated goat 
ration. 
Si* vitajain 3-depleted female rats were fed 2U-hotir-old samples of the 
treated grain mixture and the treated hay. Five of these rats produced lit­
ters. One rat on the grain mixture resorted her young. Porty-one vitamin 
3-depleted rats were fed weekly composited samples of treated grain mixture 
sind hay. Tiiirty-one of these aninals produced litters and 10 resorbed 
their young. Such accumulated weekly samples were kept and tested again 
when 60 to 90 days old. Seven rats were used. All these animals resorted 
their yoTing. Concurrently with these tests one to two-v/eek-old samples 
from the treated goat ration were held at room temperature and at 5^° 0. 
in a drying room and tested. ?he tests carried out in these trials with 
2U rats on these SEurtples resulted in resorption gestations. It is evident 
from the results given in this table that vitamin S is not entirely inac­
tivated under certain conditions at the completion of treatment with ferric 
chloride and recovery of the ether solvent. Aging of the treated material 
possibly throu^ the indigenous development of rancidity which in turn may 
be accelerated by the effect of the ferric chloride apparently had a pro­
found effect on the destruction of vitamin 3. Inactivation of vitamin 3 
ap]iarently was coirolete in seven to lU days or less. 
On the basis of these data further precautions were taken for inacti­
vation of any residual vitamin S in the treated goat ration. Following re­
covery of the solvent, each batch of ferric chloride impregnated feed was 
collected and stored at approximately 5^° more weeks to 
latla 2 .  iiffect of ator-'^ge temperat'ors and eglng upon the content of vitamin B 
in the ferric chloride traated experimental goat ration.* 
1 « Age of ;Amount jAvarage number of ;Ch5.raot0r of gestation 
; Storage treated:of me-;Nuia-: days receiving :K'UJ7!~ 5!funi~ :Total :Av0r-
Hation Jtemper- ration ;teriBl;'ber : ration :'bsr :"ber Jnnm- :age 
(modified Source of ; ature at time:fed as :of :Pra- JvVfter; ;of 2 of ;"bsr :nuin-
goat ration material tested ! after of :per- ;rat9 :vious :poai-: ;re- ;lit-;of :'ber 
II, tahla : treat" feeding;cent- :us9d : to :tiv0 :Total :sorp-Jters iyoung:of 
I)*» .* ment (dayg) :ag8 of 5 Jposi- :nat-- : :tions • -• « :young 




• • Jmetin^ t • • « • : • :litt9r 
Eation VIII Grain ffllxture Ila •h25"G. 1 S9.0 3 27 22 ^9 1 2 13 6.5 
" IX Alfalfa lit ditto 1 22.3 3 13 22 35 0 3 ll^ H.7 
" X Mixttire of Ila ditto 1-7 89.0 1+1 Hh 22 66 10 31 186 6.0 
and III) 
" X ditto ditto 60-90 83.0 7 s 22 30 7 0 0 0 
» VIII Grain mixture Ila ditto 7-1^ 89.0 8 12 22 3h 8 0 0 0 
» IX Alfalfa lib ditto 7-11+ 22.3 8 18 22 1+0 8 0 0 0 
" VIII Grain aixture Ila +50°C, 7-lU 89.0 8 11 2? 33 8 0 0 0 
" IX Alfalfa 111) ditto 7-lU 22.3 S 23 22 1+5 8 0 0 0 
•The testa were carried out according to the "cure" trial technique. 
••Eations ad. lit). 
***Rat3 which died, nonl>reederB, and those which shotred pseudopragnancies, are not included. 
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accelerate the inactivatlon of vitamin 13. In the early stages of this in­
vestigation the treated feed was held at room teiaperature instead, of 50° C. 
for one or more months. All feed treated "by either procedure soon acquired 
a rancid odor. The odor was moat noticeable in the batches of treated 
grain mixture. This, however, did not appear to affect the palatability of 
the feed for the goats. 
As a further precaution all the ferric chloride treated hay and grain 
mixture was biologically checked with rats for resorption gestations before 
being fed to the goats. 
c. Peedina. The ferric chloride treated, aged and tested ^ain mixture 
and hay constituted the goat experimental ration and was fed throughout the 
a3Q)eriiaent (ration II, table 1). The grain mixture (ration Ila) and the 
hay (ration lib) were fed to the goats twice daily to the satisfaction of 
their appetite. This proportion represents the ration which was fed suc­
cessfully to experimental goats in confinement by Steenbock, Hart, Koppert 
and Black (IS3). The feeding utensils were galvanized iron feed palls. Tap 
water was kept before the goats at all times in galvanised iron pails. For 
a 2k hour period at weekly intervals the goats had access to water which 
contained .01 per cent potassium iodide. Block salt was kept in the pens 
at all times. The treated ration was supplemented by the feeding of cod 
liver oil at the rate of 10 cc per goat daily and by the addition of yeast 
to the extent of approximately one per cent of the goat ration. At times 
during the course of the experiment these supplements were substituted by 
betft>carotene, and irradiated yeast. These supplements were added as a 
precaution to insure an abxmdance of vitamin A, D and B- complex in the 
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ration. Though neither the yeast nor the cod liver oil were supposed to 
contain vitamin S all supplenents were tested "biologicallj' v/ith rats to in­
sure their freedom from vitamin 3 "before these materials were fed to the 
goats. 
B. Biolo^rical Estimation of Vitamin S 
i* used for teat purposes. 
a. Source and "breeding of test aniaials. iill test aJiirnals were off­
spring from aothers which had "been fed a stock ration of constant composi­
tion, a modification of Steenbock's stock ration for "breeding animals. 
Test animals have "been used for the following experimental aim: 
1) male rats for procuring histological material of normal testicles, a« 
well as pathological material from testes of vitamin 3-deficient animls; 
2) female rats for qualitative "biological tests of the goat ration and 
other materials for vitamin 2; 3) numerous male said female rats for "breed­
ing purposes. The male and female stock colony breeding rata and certain 
males used in the collection of normal histological test material were fed 
the stock ration, iiales and females which were used for biological tests 
received the vitamin 3-free basal rations. 
b. Housing, care and feeding. The rats were housed in suitable ex­
perimental cages and, kept in a room eqpiipped with thermostats to regul te 
temperature. The cages were wire mesh, about 10 x 12 z 22 inches in size 
placed in steel racks. Four to ei^t rats were kept In a cage. The cage 
floors were one-half inch mesh wire screens, three inches below which were 
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set pans of shavings to catch the excreta to prevent coprophagy. Stock 
colony breeding females were isolated on the ISth to 19th day of gesta­
tion and moved to cages with solid floors which were covered with shav­
ings. Pregnant test animals were also isolated on the ISth to igth day of 
gestation, but they were moved to cages with specially built floors which 
would allow any young born to drop throu^ below iraraediately following 
birth, since It was important to determine whether any young were born or 
not and. how many. These cages were ei^t x nine x nine inches in size. 
The floor was slanting toward the center where there was a slit an inch in 
width. This precautionary measure was resorted to in order to pirevent the 
test mothers from eating their young, since test rata which are on de­
ficiency diets often turn to cannibalism. Pregnant test animals were 
weighed daily. Yaginal smears were run daily from the time of the be­
ginning of the test period in order to determine the stages of estrus, 
time of conception, placental sign and the time for the culmination of a 
resorption or eventual pseudopregnancy. These manifestations will b© 
dealt with more in detail in the succeeding pages. The vaginal smear al­
so gave information about disturbances in the vaginal cycle, such as 
cessation of estinis, prolonged estrus, nyn^ihananlacs and pseudopregnancies, 
so that those animals could be discarded as they were of no use for breed­
ing or test animals. From tine to time all rats were bathed in an 
aqueous solution of "Sopex", an insecticide, to aafegoard against venain. 
The rats were fed from tin cqps fitted with partial covers to prevent wast­
age of feed. Feed was kept before the rats at all times, the ciips being 
checked once daily. Distilled water was kept before the rata in bottles 
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fitted with gravity tips. 7eed cups and shaving pans ware washed 
sterilized at weekly Intervals. Ilrinking Ijottles were refilled daily and 
cleaned when dirty or at intervals of approximately two weeks. 
2. Basal rations employed 
a* Stock ration for breeding animals. The stock colony breeding 
animals were fed the laboratory stock ration which essentially is a modi­
fication of the Steenbock ration. The ingredients are listed In table 1, 
ration III. This basal ration has been used in the AniBial Chemistry and 
Nutrition Laboratory in procuring test animals for vitamin A, B and D ex­
periments. It has been found to be equally well suited in obtaining test 
animals for vitamin E experiments. 
5.* vitamin S-free rations used for depletion and test purposes. 
A basal ration for vitamin ^  tests must satisfy the two criteria of a 
suitable vitamin 3-deficient ration. First it must be completely de­
ficient in vitamin iii; secondly it must not be quantitatively or qualita­
tively lacking in any other food constituent necessary for the production 
of living young, since failure to give birth to living young is considered 
as proof of the absence of vitamin S3 and the production of living young as 
proof of its presence. 
There are three possible methods for compounding aJid obtaining vita­
min 3-free rations: l) using ingredients which are low or devoid of vitamin 
S ajod contain one or more vitamin 53-destroying substsinces; 2) destroying 
the vitemin 3 by using the .laddell and Steenbock technique; 3) ''18® 
gredients which are entirely devoid of vitamin 3 and which do not 
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contain any ritamin S-deatroying substances. 
The metliods listed under 1) and 2) are well suited for composing deple­
tion rations as one is mainly interested in depriving the test animals of 
their vitamin 3 reserves. However, rations which contain vitamin B-des-
troying substances offer some difficulties when they are used as basal ra­
tions in tests for vitamin 3, especially when attempting to detect small 
amounts in a food substance. The destruction of vitamin S which takes 
place when certedn foodstuffs are incorporated in the diet and in which 
autoxidative changes occur thereby producing vitamin S-destroying suT>-
stances has been dealt with in detail in preceding paragraphs. The as­
sumption was then made that it probably was the peroxide and peroxide­
like substances produced through oxidation or autoxidation in certain 
fats and oils, especially unsaturated ones, which destroyed vitamin 3; 
and that vitamin E also was destroyed in foodsttiffs which became rancid 
naturally and destruction was accelerated perhaps through the catalytic 
effect of certain chemical compottnds which induced rancidity. On the 
basis of these deliberations and whatever the nature of the vitamin 25-
destroying substances insy be, the methods l) and 2) have been employed 
in composing vitamin :£-free depletion rations. To minimize the effect 
of vitamin 31-destroying substances in the high fat basal vitamin 3-free 
ration used for test purposes, a low fat basal ration was used which 
contained less of these inactivating substances. The vitamin a5-free 
rations used were essentially modifications of Svans and 3-urr's 
lard ration (basal ration 55» (68)). The ingpredients making w these 
basal vitamin 3-free rations are listed in table 1, rations T and TX. 
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Besides these two rations another Titaain 3-free ration for depletion 
of sidtilt rats was used (209) ia the early part of the experiraent, the in~ 
gredients of which are listed in table 1, IV. Ration I? was treated with 
one per cent "by weiglit of ferric cl:iloride dissolved in ether to destroy the 
ritajnin K present. The method of treatment and the procedure used was re­
viewed previously. The vitamin il-free rations V and 71 have satisfied all 
exj)ectations for depletion pirrposes. In the absence of prophylactic treat­
ment with vitamin S, Initial sterility as diagnosed by typical resorption 
gestations was observed in 100 per cent of the cases, the animls being on 
the depletion diet for 90 days before mating. It was suspected, however, 
that ration V might not prove to be very well suited for use as a basal 
ration, because of its high lard content, when testing for the presence 
of small amounts of vitamin S, since it has been reported that lard con­
tains vitaaiin 3-dsstroying substances (111,112,113). Before the experi­
mental trials were begun in testing the goat materials for vitamin S, 
some preliminary work was instituted to ascertain the effect which such 
vitamin Si-destroying substances perhaps present in the basal rations had 
upon the accuracy of meastiring the vitamin 5l-content in certain food 
materials. Eesults of such tests made and en^jloylng ration V and VI as 
basal rations are shown in table 3' 
The data presented in table 3 deaaonstrate that no vitamin S activ­
ity was manifested by normal goat milk and muscle tissue, nor cow milk, 
when these ingredients were fed as supplements to basal ration V, which 
contains 22 per cent lard. Only one litter was obtained from 13 rats. 
Conversely when similar ingredients were fed as supplements over 
Table 3« Sffect of percentage of laxd in the ration •upon the accuracy 
of measuring the vitajrdn 3 content in certain, food nsiterials.* 
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of :num- :number 
lit- :ber : of 
tera :of :young 
; young 5 per 
High fat 
(ration V, table 1) ad.lib. 6 
' ' 
17 22 39 6 0 0 0 
ditto Goat milk (compos­
ited fresh samples) 15 5 58 5 0 0 0 
ditto Cow milk {composi-
tsd fresh samDles) 15 5 59 k 1 h 
ditto Goat uruscle tissue 
(composited frozen 
saaiDles) 5 3 Uo 53 3 0 0 0 
Low fat 
(ration VI, table 1) ad.lib. 6 18 22 Uo 6 0 0 0 
ditto Goat milk (compos­
ited fresh samples) 15 k 57 70 0 u 31 7.8 
ditto Cow milk (coraposi-
tad fresh samnles) 15 56 69 0 5 Ul 8.2 
ditto Goat muscle tissue 
(adults composited 
frosen samples) 5 ? 23 36 0 3 16 5.3 
ditto Goat muscle tissue 
(kids composited 
frozen sao-oles) 29 1? h2 0 1 2^ 7.7 
•These tests were carried out according to the "cure" trial 
••Obtained from goats and cows fed natural, varied untreated 




approximately the same period of time to baBal ration ?I which contained no 
lard, 15 rats had normal litters at term. She negative control rats all 
resor'bed their young. 
The results shown in tahle 3 in agreement with those of workers 
previously cited and with results obtained in trials in this experiment 
(cf, tables h aai 5) that lard and perhaps cod liver oil contain vitamin 
jB-destroying substances. Cod liver oil, however, is retained in ration VI, 
since it is inqjortant to inclxsde certain \in8aturated fatty acids in the 
diet without which gestation is Tjneruccessful (iivans, Lepkovsky and Murphy 
(75))  or  testicular degeneration occurs (Svans, Lepkovsky and Murphy 
(76)). The cod liver oil, however, may have a less profound effect than 
that of the lard in vitamin 51-destroying properties. In regard to the 
consistency of the ration it was desirable to include some form of excip-
ient since a fat-free ration is dry and not very palatable. Therefore 
cod liver oil was used as it supplied the vitamins A and D and at the 
same time made the ration more cohesive. As a precaution against the 
vitamin 2l-destroying properties of the oil when teat materials were sixp-
plemented to the ration, the rations were made \ip twice weekly and kept 
under refrigeration at 0° C. 
2.' depletion of Titamin S reserves of test rats 
Vitamin 3-free test animals may be secured either by depriving 
adult fertile females of their reseirves of vitamin 21 by placing them on 
vitamin 51-free rations or by subjecting weanling rats to such dietaries. 
The time required for the depletion of body storage of this factor in 
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either case extends over a period from two to tliree months, depending on 
the ration employed. Both procedures have "been resorted to in this ex­
periment. 
rata. In the early part of this experiment (209) femade 
rats of proved fertility were depleted of their storage of vitamin S "by 
feeding them a ration deficient in vitamin S (ration IV, table 1). After 
two months on this ration their reproductive histories were followed •un­
til they showed depletion of their body reserves of vitamin .3 as indi­
cated by the resorption of young. 
b. weai^llng rats. The method used by Vfilson (209) required an ox-
tended length of time for the depletion of vitamin 3 reserves in the body 
of adult rata. In many cases the rats woxild show "initial fertility" for 
a period as long as four months and by that time the rats would have gone 
through as many as two or three gestations. Consequently senile sterility 
was encountered in some cases. Another difficulty was that the ration 
possibly contained sterilizing substances which prevented vitamin B from 
exercising its physiological effect in vivo (ill). Adult rats might go 
through a pregaancy simulating a resorption gestation and still not be 
depleted of their vitamin 3 resei^es (113). Such rats would therefore 
be useless as test animals. 
On accoxmt of these hazards it was de®aed advisable to abandon this 
procedure in securing test animals. Since April, 1935t test animals 
for use in testing materials for their antisterility effect have bean 
secured by placing weanling female rats approximately 21 days of age on 
a vitamin ffi-free ration (ration V, table 1). The rats at weaning time 
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weighed 30 to 40 grams. The animals were kept on ration V for 90 deys and 
then mated to normal males. After a resorption gestation they were used as 
test animals. It has been the usual practice, as far as one can gather 
from published work, to use test animals of this kind for biological esti­
mations of •itamin il (e.g. animals that have undergone at least one re­
sorption gestation) in order to make certain tliat they have been completely 
depleted of their vitamin B reserves. 
Since no "initial fertility" was ever encountered by using this pro­
cedure it appeared that considerable time and expense might be saved with­
out sacrificing accuracy by omitting altogether the process of submitting 
animals to one rasorption on the ration cited above and administering the 
dose of test substance to aniraals immediately following the 90 days on the 
depletion ration, sines there is a probability approaching certainty that 
without vitamin 3 they would undergo resorption gestations. Further, such 
animals would be of approximately the same age as if aniraals were mated 
following a depletion period of 60 days and then allowed to undergo a re­
sorption gestation. Any possible deleterious effect of resorption gesta­
tion would thereby be avoided. This practice was therefore followed in 
some cases, as in testing the experimental goat rations for vitamin S. By 
using this procedure a test anirral could be used for two resorption gesta­
tions on the ferric chloride treated goat ration and still not be older 
than if the usual technique was employed in procuring test animals. In a 
few instances test {inimals were used which had undergone two previous re­
sorption gestations on the ferric chloride treated goat ration. The 
virgin rats which had been on the depletion ration for 90 days and which 
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were used as test animals along with rats which had undergone one or two 
resorption gestations are referred to in the following as "cures". The 
use of such older resorption gestation test animals nay Tie criticised. 
£vans and Burr ((6S) footnote p. lOi?) called attention to the fact that 
rats held upon "pure" diets for many months, the amount of vitamin B (in 
the form of wheat germ oil) required for "cures" mi^t "be higher; as much 
as four times above the minimuo dose for successful gestation. They alto 
emphasized the fact that they had encountered repeated instances in which 
a particular extraction of wheat germ oil was defective in its vitamin S-
content for tuiex^lEdned reasons. However, it has been demonstrated and 
previously cited that wheat germ oil loses its potency upon storage and 
that extraction of wheat germ "ty ether containing peroxide will give an 
oil which maj' be I/3 to l/lO less potent (199)» In the cage cited the 
aged animals may have received an oil of less potency. More recently 
Svans, Smerson and Sckert (72) iiave reported on the importance of using 
young vitamin B-deficient test animals. They quote: "i»'e feel that the 
age of the test animals is highly important. Our experience has shown 
that ia old animals no amount of wheat germ oil (hi^ in vitamin 3) will 
restore fertility, v/e employed, therefore, only female rats under six 
months of age. The rats were placed on the vitamin 3&-low diet at 21 
days. The rats were placed with normal males after 60 days and observed 
for resorption gestations and then used for test animals." They show 
no experimental evidence, however, to substantiate their statement. On 
the basis of ^ vans and Biirr's (6S) earlier reports a number of test rats 
which had gone through one or more resorption gestations were fed 
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different sources of vitamin S in order to determine the response of vita­
min 3-deficient rats to vitamin 3 therapy following one or more reeorption-
gestations. iheat germ oil and other natural foodstuffs were used as 
soxrrces of this factor. 
rrom the data presented in tahle 4 it will "be noted that v?hen vitamin 
S in the form of wheat germ oil was fed separately to vitamin S-depleted 
rats following zero to five resorption gestations all pregnancies resulted 
in litters at tern. Conversely, when wheat germ oil was incorporated in 
ration V r^liich contains high amounts of lard, all pregnancies terminated 
in resorptions or pseudopregnancies, excepting one case, rat where 
one young was "born dead. The test animals in the latter had undergone one 
to six previous resorption gestations. Vi'hen vitajain 33 was administered In 
other forms than wheat germ oil, separately to "basal ration ? or replacing 
all the lai^i, or fed ti ration made ttp entirely of naturaJ., varied untreated 
foodstuffs all pregnancies culminated in the production of litters. The 
rats eanployed were vitaain 3-deficient rats, which had tinder gone from 
zero to six resorption-gestations before they were subjected to vitamin E 
therapy. The two rats which had no previous resorptions had been on the 
basal ration V for 90 days. It is apparent from the data presented that 
neither the age of vitamin S-deficient test saimals nor the number of 
resorption gestations had any Influence in regard to response of vitamin 
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Table 4. Response of •vitamin 3-deficient rats to vitaiiin 
following one or more resorption Ecstations,' 
Amount of supplement fed ;] J umber: Avera 
Source of As percent­ Daily per Tuiiib er: of r)rc>« rtj c e 
Vitajnin S-doficiont vitamin E- age of rat Hat of :vious :?revio 
basal ration supplament ration (grama) nuiriber rata : ra- :to pos 
used :sorp- : tive 
;tions ;mtin£-
If'odified goat ration II 
(ration X, table 1) heat germ oil 1 rz Q £8 
ditto r» rt 1 A 1 26 
ditto n T? 1 • J ;ii 
High fat 
(ration Y, table 1) •1 'C 1 1 'o 15 
ait to 1 1 5 9 
ditto » ?  11 148-A 1 i 
ditto :• f! 11 107-A 1 3 
ditto r: n 11 iJil-A 1 5 
ditto fT ,f 11 57-A 1 4 
ditto •f If 11 9 6-A 1 i 13 
ditto »] Tf 11 138-A 1 2 18 
ditto •i :? 11 85-A 1 26 
ditto •t t( 11 90-A 1 o 28 
ditto 'Jt ?j U 193-A 1 z 14 
ditto ?T 7f 11 12-A 1 6 22 
ditto "Puratene"*'"* 2 1 15 
ditto 
rpus luteura^^'^ 
22 2 21 
ditto Co] 10 1 1 14 
ditto rt T? 10 1 o 13 




table 1) ad. lib. 1 0 11 
ditto tt 8 1 15 
ditto Tf 1 2, 2.'£ 
ditto 1 Z 14 
ditto i» ?• 1 4 IS 
'•''These tests were carried out according to the "cure" trial technique. 
•'^"'^l.'iiQat germ oil incorporated in the basal ration replacing 11 pnr cent lard. 
Puratene", a crude commercial preparation of carotene prepared from carrot.i, replacing al 
Several pseudopregnancise. 
One pregnanei.-, one litter with one young dead at birth 
Corpus luteum obtained from prt.gnant cows and fed as daily addition to the btisal ratiou. 
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t of vitamin B-deficient rata to vitamin i: txierapy 
ring one or more resorption gestations, ' 
ipplcment fed ::iiuaber: Average number of days : Character of gestation 
: Daily per number :of proj receiving supplement rl'Tumoer : number :Total : Average 
: rat Hat of iTious : ^^rsvious : /ifter : of : of inuTTibar: number 
; (granis) number rata ; ro- : to posi­:po3itive Total :reaorp-ilittors ; of : of young 
used :sorp- : tive : rinating : tions : ryoune : per 
:tions : mt ing • 1 J : : litter 
1 Ky 28 13 41 0 p» o ;i5 3,3 
1 4 1 26 6 32 0 4 20 5,0 
1 /o '61 13 44 0 4 t. 
1 1 O 15 5 18 0 1 8 8,0 
1 i 5 . Cj o 18 1 3 3,0 
148-A 1 1 243 1^ 0 0,0 
107-A 1 2 248 u u 0,0 
lai-A X 5 171 w 0,0 
57-A 1 4 164 2^ 0 0»0 
96—A 1 1 13 15 26 
138-A 1 o 18 13 31 
85-A 1 2G 13 39 Histological exaiaination of 
90-A 1 3 28 13 46 these rats revealed that no 
198-A 1 2 14 13 27 j-^oung 'vvould have been born 
12-A 1 6 2S 15 55 (cf, table 5) 
2 1 15 22 37 (J 2 15 7.5 
tCt a 21 22 45 0 2 18 9,0 
10 1 1 14 1 15 V 1 5 5,0 
10 1 2 13 O 15 0 1 1 1,0 
10 1 4 15 0 15 0 1 7 7,0 
ad, lib. 1 0 11 22 33 0 1 7 7,0 
ff tt 8 1 15 22 37 0 3 67 8,4 
•" TI 1 2 23 22 45 0 1 7 7,0 
II t» 1 U 14 22 36 0 1 7 7,0 
fi n 1 4 18 22 40 0 1 2 2.0 
e" trial tecimique, 
placing 11 per cent lard, 
tene prepared from carrots, replacing all the lard in the basal ration. 
irth 
as daily addition to the basal ration. 
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S therapy,* hut apparently rather is influenced by the basal ration em­
ployed. (cf. table 3)' negative response of the 10 rats which re­
ceived the wheat germ oil incorporated in the basal ration containing lard 
strongly indicates tliat such is the fact. The vitamin iC present in the 
wheat germ oil apparently had been d.estroyed by the incipient rancidity 
of the lard, or perhaps prevented from its action by the presence of 
sterilizing substances following rancidification. A subsequent thorough 
examination of the individual behavior of these 10 rata reveals that the 
latter may be the case. 
The reproductive behavior of these individual rats along with a con­
trol was obsei^ed. Six of the rats receiving wheat gerra oil and all the 
rats in the control were examined histologically. Results of the histo­
logical examination of the rats restricted to a ration containing lard 
and wheat gera oil are shown In table 5» shown In the suiamary of 
table 5 histological examinations revealed that seven of the 15 rats 
ware pregnant. The character of the corpora lutea and the uteri in the 
ei^t remaining animals Indicated that they recently hs-d been pregnant 
or at least were passing through a pregnancy simulating a resorption ges­
tation or a pseudopregnancy. Implantation signs were detected in all the 
•Recently Bacharach ^  al (lU) have reported some evidence tliat resorption 
gestation animals had a hi^er vitamin S threshold compared with vitamin 
S-d^letad virgin animals. A carefully preserved wheat germ oil concen­
trate was tested on resorption-gestation aninals and virgin anisrials. He 
fovind that resorption-gestation rats required about six times as much 
vitamin 3 as virgin rats if they were to show the same fertility rate. 
This threshold ratio was the hi^est he encountered; it was more usually 
in the neighborhood of four or five to one. 
Table Besults of histological examination of rate reetricted 
to a ration containing lard and wheat germ oil. 
» 
• : :Number of: 
• 
• : :poaitiv« ;Humber 
: Day of «estation:Pre- : matinKti :of nos-
Bat Preg­ Degenera^ Vfei^t Sacco- Corpus :Fol- Rat :Srythro- :vlou8J before : aible 
nuB>- nant tion if of lations luteum ;li- killed: cytes ; re- ;erythro- :pseiudo-
"ber pregnant uterus vacuola- :cles ;pr88ent :8orp-:cyte 8l6n:pregnan-
(gffls.) tion :pr0S- : :tion3:wa8 diaij-: cies* 
:ent : : : nosed : 
High fat (ration V, table l) plus wheat germ oil** 
96A Ho 1.1 Hone Very marked Many 13 9.11.13 1 1 1 
138A Yes Very sli^t 2.7 Large Moderate Few 13 9 to 13 2 1 0 
g5A Ho 0.9 None Very aarked Few 13 12,13 3 3 1 
90A No 1.1 Hone Marked IS 9 to 15 3 1 1 
19SA Tee Very slight 3.1 Large " Many 13 2 1 0 
12A ifo 1.9 None " Majiy 13 6,10-13 6 1 1 
li|3A 1 16 5 
107A Eeatricted to high fat (ration V, table l) 2 O**"" 0 
121A plus wheat germ oil** from iSM- to 214-8 d^s T  P 9 7 
57A (cf table h) k 9 3 
High fat (ration V, table l) 
190A Yes Sli^t U.55 Large Moderate Many 13 12,13 2 1 0 
31A lio 1.1 None Very marked Few 13 11.12.13 7 1 1 
116A Yea Very marked 1.3 Small " " Many 13 10,12,13 3 1 0 
125A Ho 0.7 IiTone tt ti (1 lU 7-9,12.13 2 1 1 
179A Yes Marked 3.J^ Large Moderate Few 13 13 1 1 0 
71A No 1.0 llone Marked Many 18 13 4 1 1 
79A So 1.3 H Very marked Many 18 10 to 13 3 1 1 
iWfA Yea Marked 2.2 Small Marked Many 17 10 to IS 2 1 0 
15^ Yes Very narked 2.0 Very email Very laarked Few 17 11 to 17 1 1 0 
Sumnisiry of histological exarainationg 

taga zaji \ra»on liaoxe i.y pj-as vhsbv germ 
96A Ho 1.1 Hone Very marked Many 13 9.11.13 1 1 1 
138A Yes Very sli^^t 2.7 Large Moderate few 13 9 to 13 2 1 0 
83X No 0.9 Hone yf&ry marked Few 13 12.13 3 3 1 
90A No 1.1 Mono Marked 18 9 to 15 3 1 1 
198A Tea Very slight 3.1 Xiarge " Many 13 2 1 0 
12A Ho 1.9 None " Many 13 6,10-13 6 1 1 
lUSA 1 16 5 
107A Hestricted to high fat (ration T, table l) 2 0*** 0 
121A nlus wheat germ oil** from l6^ to 2^8 days 3 9 7 
57A (cf table k) k 9 3 
High fat (ration V, table l) 
190A Tes Sli^t U.55 I^ge Moderate ^any 13 12.13 2 1 0 
31A No 1.1 None Very marked Tew 13 11.12.13 7 1 1 
116A Tea Very marked 1.3 Small " " Many 10,12,13 3 1 0 
125A No 0.7 None It II H ik 7-9,12.13 2 1 1 
179^ Tes Marked 3.1^ Large Moderate Few 13 13 1 1 0 
71A No 1.0 None Marked Many IS 13 k 1 1 
79A Ho 1.3 H Very marked Many IS 10 to 13 3 1 1 
IU4A Tea Marked 2.2 Small Marked Many 17 10 to IS c-. 1 0 
154A Tes Very marked 2.0 Vary small Very marked Few 17 11 to 17 1 1 0 
Summary of histological eacuninations 
! •Humber •Number • Average1 Nmnber sPer cent 
: with :pregnant: wei^t * that : that 
Total Humber : Number : badly ; or re- : of : mig^t : mi^t 
Hation number non- :pregnant:degens- : cently ; uteri 5 bava : have 
of rats pregnant: : rated 




(gms.) : littered :littered 
* 
• 
High fat (ration 7, table 1) ^ 
plus wheat germ oil** 6 U 2 0 6 l.Sl 2^ 33 
High fat (ration V. tahle 1) 9 ^ 5 ^ 9 1.86 1^ 11 
•Diagnosed histologically end hy the vaginal smear technique axid weight curve. 
"""'wlieat germ oil incorporated in the basal ration replacing 11 per cent lard. 
**^^even matings, no erythrocyte si^. 
^The histological examination revealed that the rat on high fat would hpve resorbed and the two on 
wheat garm oil also might have resorbed. 
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animals by the use of the vaginal smear technique "before they were killed, 
and it showed that none had "been in estrus since positive mating. The 
histological examination revealed tliat none had recently ovulated. Ko 
new corpora lutea were present and even those termed non-pregnant showed 
an increase in tlae size of the uteri, indicating a recent pregnancy or 
p s eiidopr egnancy. 
These findings are in a^eeiaent with the four rate which were con­
tinued on the 7/heat germ oil-lard ration. Three of these (57--S>>» 121-A 
and I^+S-a) went tlirough 15 short resorption gestations or pseudopreg-
nancies and two (57-A and I^ ^S-a) had normal resorption gestations (cf. 
tables U and 5)« One rat (I07-A) never showed in^jlantation signs, how­
ever, althou^ positive matings were ascertained 11 times. The I5 
short resorption gestations or pseudopregnancies which occurred among 
the three rats 121-A and 1US-A) on the wheat gena oil-lard ra­
tion and whose reproductive behavior is shovm in tables ^  and 5 are pre­
sented gpraphically in figure 2, curve I. Data for this graph were se­
cured from the weights of those tliree rats while they were on ration V 
In which 11 per cent of the lard had been replaced by wheat germ oil. 
This pseudopregnancy or short resorption gestation curve la entirely in 
accord with the curve of 65 pseudopregnancies (curve II) which will be 
mentioned later (cf. fig. 3) snd is presented here for comparative 
purposes. All the rats wers old vitamin S-deficient animals which had 
undergone one or more previous resorptions. The curves almost 
parallel until the 10th day, the plateau being reached the 10th to 11th 
day. The rather sharp decline in weight occurs on the 12th to 13th day 
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Tig. 2. Cosspaxiaon of arerage weight eurres of 
rate disriug short resolution gestations and 
pseudopregaancies. (hirre I: 15 short re­
sorption gestations. Curre II: 65 pseudo-
pregnancies. 
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and continues until the recurrence of estrus vjhich in most cases fell on 
the 15tli day. The appearance of inrolantation signs was in close accord 
in all these aninials, occurring in most cases on the eighth to 10th day. 
The significance of these findings may be interpreted thus: l) it 
is probaljly the vitamin iS-deatroying substances present in ra-ncid lard 
together with its sterilizing effect which affect the response of these 
old vitaiain iS-deficient rats to •itamin 3 therapy, the sterilizing sub­
stances apparently decreased the injplantation per cent and short re­
sorption gestations or psettdopregnancies were prevalent;* 2) it is 
apparently impossible to use the weight curve as a differential diag­
nostic criterion in distinguishing between short resorption gestations 
aisd pseudopregnanciea. 
Kudrjashov et al (111,112,113) have deraonstrated that substances 
in and isolated froia rancid fat when fed per os or administered hypo-
dennically to normal rats will cause sterility in 100 per cent of the 
cases. This sterility was characterized by normal ovarian function and 
normal fertilization of ova, but the in^jlantation per cent was markedly 
reduced and in the cases where iiaplantation succeeded, the development 
was retarded early. The feti died and were resorbed during pregnancy 
at about the eighth to ninth day of the gestation. These workers could 
*Bacharach (l^»15) recently have reported that aniiiials which have 
tindergone a previous resorption gestation sliow a higher percentage of 
failure of implantation (to per cent) than virgin vitamin D-depleted 
rats (11 per cent). He also noted that addition of vitamin 3 to the ra­
tion of either resorption-gestation rats or virgin Bl-depleted rats had 
no significant effect on lE^jlantation rates. Ee suggested that the most 
probable cause for reduced lnq^lantation rates of resorption-gestation 
animals was that the process of resorption gestation itself produced 
some permanent change in the animal's reproductive system. 
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at the same time show that this forn of sterility was refractory to vita-
min therapy. 
On the basis of the data, presented in this preliminarj'' work it would 
seem justifiable to use virgin vitaain iil-depleted rats for test purposes, 
wMch had been restricted to avitaminosis 3 rations for 90 days. The 
reasons for subjecting the animals to vitanin SUfree rations for that 
length of time (two to tliree weeks longer timn is usual for test animals) 
were to avoid "initial fertility" and the time consuming procediAre of 
proving their sterility. 
i/hatever the factors which affect the implantation rate and the 
response of vitamin S-depleted rats to vitamin 3 therapy may be, an at­
tempt has been iaad.e to miniiaize thena in the tests which were carried out 
for detecting vitamin 3 in the various food materials all through this 
eaperiiaent. In most of the cases where the "cure" trial technique was 
anployed the groiJ^s of rats were vitamin 3-depleted virgin rata and re­
sorption gestation animals. Also, the "rear" trial technique has been em­
ployed. Thus the possible effect of resorption gestations on implantation 
rates and the hi^er requirenent of vitamin S by resorption gestation 
rats, which have recently been rported by Bacharach (l^), were minimised 
or excluded. The effect of sterilizing substances has also been avoided 
(of. table 3» ^ & 5)» since ration 71 has been employed in the critical 
tests for the presence or absence of vitajrdn 3 In certain materials used 
in this experiment. 
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Criteria used In tke study of the physiology of reproduction during 
yitaalR 3 deficieney and for tha diagnosis of resoin')tion gestations 
Si' "yS'fiinal smear tech-nioue. v/eigjit curve and implantation sign. 
i/hen making biological tests fc*r vitamin 3 it 1b necessary to determine 
the period in the estrus cycle at which the female will accept the male. 
Further it is important to determine if coitus, insemination and concep­
tion have taken place and whether a pregnancy or pseudopregnanc^ ensued. 
For the diagnosis of these various incidents in the resorption gestation 
of rats on vitamin jS-free diets one must resort to a rather coiaplex 
technique. The vaginal saear technique as outlined by Long and Bvans 
(115) aM the iveight curve are valuable guides. 
fhe time of puberty is defined in many different ways. In this ex­
periment the time of puberty in the female rat is understood to have 
taken place when the vaginal membrane disappeared spontaneously and 
vaginal smears could be taken, fhis took place at about the Uoth to 
60th day of life. Sach vaginal smear was taken with a small glass rod 
having a burnished offset at one end. Just prior to taking each smear 
the glass rods were sterilized by boiling for I5 minutes in a beaker con­
taining distilled water. The sterilized bent tip of a glass rod i?ra8 then 
inserted into the vagina of the rat and followed by a gentle twist of the 
hand to obtain a smear of the epithelial cells of the endometrium. Short­
ly after coitus spermatozoa and later the vaginal plug riiay be obtained 
simultaneously with tha vaginal smear. The smear thus obtained was placed 
on a glass slide in a drop of distilled water and immediately examined 
I 
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iinder tha microsoopa. The epithelial cells, leucocytes or spermatozoa 
were easily distinguishsd in tlie field using darkened illtmiination. The 
stage of estrus, the finding of sperms or vaginal plug, as well as 
erytlirocytes in the smear were noted, and recorded each day. 
For the determination of the weight curve, the animals were weigiied 
each day following the smear and all weights were recorded. This tecl'i-
nlque differed from that of Brans and Burr (68), who only weiglisd their 
animals at tha time of positive mating and froa the 20th to 25th day in 
and following the resorption gestation. All the rats on test In this 
eajjeriment were weighed daily from the beginning of a test to the end of 
the gestation and five days thereafter. This procedure is important to 
distingaish hetween resorption gestations and pseudopregnancies. If 
i 
I pseudopregnancies occur the animals cease their gain in wei^t earlier 
than animals undergoing resorption gestations (cf. fig. 3) ?-nd this serve# as 
a differential diagnostic guide. 
According to Long and Bvans (II5) the time at which the female rat 
i 
accepts coitus is in the beginning of estrus as detenalned by the vaginal 
i 
smear. This, however, is not always true as rats in this e:i^eriiaent have 
been observed to accept the male in proestrus, as well as in metestrus. 
This is probably due to the fact that dissociation of the psychic estrus 
and vaginal estrus reaction occasionally takes place. 
After coitxis there is formed a sperma coagulum, "buchon vaglnale" 
which occupies the upper space of the vagina and sends two prolonga­
tions into the cervicsd canals. It contains n-omerous spermatozoa in the 
upper part and in the prolongations. The sperma coagolum or vaginal plug 
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is expelled spontaneously, usually in a few hours hut not longer than 2k 
hours, or it may "be disaolred in the vagina. The spermatozoa can he oh~ 
semred in the vaginal plug or in the vaginal smear 12 to 2k hours after 
coitus. The presence of spermatozoa or vaginal plug is an assurance that 
insemination has taken place, hut it reveals nothing ahout whether concep­
tion will ensue. The vaginal smear in the days following coitus, however, 
will give information about conception, as the animal remains in diestrus 
throughout gestation, which normally occupies 21 to 22 days, according to 
Long and iSvans (II5) there is an addition of erythrocytes to the smear on 
the l4th to 16th day following coitus. They describe this phenomenon as 
"placental sign", also called "erythrocyte" or implantation si^i, and aa-
suBie it owes its origin to the rvqoture of blood capillaries in the pla­
centa. Svans and Brarr (6S) noticed the implantation sign occurring on 
the 13th to 15th day, Olcott and Mattill (156) on the 12th to l4th day. 
In this experiment it was detected on the 12th, 13th and l4-th days and 
continued throu^iout the gestation in a great many resorption gestations, 
j/ith the birth of young or at the close of the resorption gestation 
there Is a ripening of ovarian follicles and the vagina reacts with a 
typical estrus period. jSstrus following resorption gestation has been 
observed to occur from the Slst to the 25th day. 
Dtiring normal pregnancy the wei^t of the female increases very 
little during the first eight to 10 days. From then on the gain in 
weight increases rapidly until shortly before the close of normal preg­
nancy. The birth of young results in a precipitous drop in weight and 
is then followed for a couple of days by a slight decrease after which 
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thara is again a slight gain on the fourth to fifth day of the puerperitun. 
According to Svans and Burr (68) the resorption gestation curve deviates 
from the normal on three points. There is a retardation in the gain in 
weight compared with the controls during the second half of pregnancy. 
The gain in weight ceases one day before gains stop in the controls and 
the normal steep drop typical of parturition in controls is substituted "by 
a slow decrease, one to two grams daily the first four to five days of the 
puerperium. Svane and Burr, therefore, only weired the animals from the 
20th to 25th day. 
Another physiological phenomenon in rats should "be xoentioned here; 
i.e., pseudopregnancy. By this is understood a condition resembling preg­
nancy in which the normal vaginal cycle is substituted by a shorter or 
longer diestrus period, while the uterine mucosa undergoes marked decidual 
proliferation. Local deciduomata or more or less diffuse decidual prolif­
erations are formed in the uterine mucosa. This condition which is also 
known to occur in guinea pigs and rabbits occurs now and then in rats fol­
lowing sterile coitus and can be produced experimentally in different 
ways. Svans (57) observed tiiat this condition occurred especially in 
vitamin B-free rats after sterile coitus in about S6 per cent of the 
cases, while in normal fed females it only occurred in three per cent of 
the cases. Pseudopregnancy is accompanied with a vaginal bleeding from 
the 10th or 11th day in the gestation. Clinically such bleeding cannot 
be distinguished from the usual vaginal bleeding which occurs later in 
normal pregnancy and resorption gestations. The duration of pseudo-
pregnajQCies is r^orted to vary, the limits being from seven to 21 days 
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and the average 1^.5 days. Long and ilvans found pseudopregnancies to last 
from ei^t to 23 days with an average of 1^.53» 
b. Differential diagnostic ^ cuides. In vitamin IS teats it is important 
to distinguish "between resorption gestations and pseudopregnancies or short 
resorption gestations, since the dia^oses of the gestations may reflect 
whether or not the animals are vitamin 11-free, thereby conditioning the 
interpretation of an existent or subsequent test for vitamin 3. The diag­
nosis is sometimes difficult. iSvans (57) has called attention to an early 
vaginal bleeding in pseudopregnancy (lOth to 11th day) as a valua»la dif­
ferential-diagnostic guide. In 65 pseudopregnancies in this experiment 
the bleeding was observed to occur on the eighth to 10th day in 44 cases, 
the other cases in four instances appearing earlier than the eighth and 
ei^t later than the 10th day of the pseudopregnancies. Since, however, 
vaginal bleeding in resorption gestations also can occur that early, even 
on the eighth to 10th day, this diagnostic gaide is not always reliable. 
The weight curve based upon daily weighings is a much better criterion for 
the diagnosis. As a further guide it raay be mentioned that the absence of 
vaginal bleeding occtirs in pseudopregnancies and that late appearance of 
bleeding (13th to 20th day) never occurs in pseudopregneoicies. Ror is an 
early recurrence of estrus a safe criterion for the diagnosis of a pseudo-
pregnancy since estrus in rare cases may appear during the gestation, 
according to King (I07), Donaldson (UH) and Slonaker (181) 
Figure 3 graphically presents a coiaparison of average weight curves 
of rats during normal pregnancy (Curve I), pseudopregnancy (Curve II) and 
resorption gestation (Curve III and IV). Data for these graphs were secured 
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fig. 3> Comparison of average wei^t ourres of rats during normal 
pregaancy, pseudopregoancy and resorption gestation. Curve I: 
139 normal pregnancies; ration 1T,7,TI1I,IJC and Z, table 1, 8iq;>-
pl«nented with vitamin S in the foni of natural foodstuffs. Curve 
II: 6^ pseudopregnanoies; ration IT,T,Till,IX and X, ta1>le I. 
Curve III: 60 resorption gestations; ration IT, tahle 1. Curve IT: 
39 resorption gestations; ration T, ta1>le 1. 
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from trials in this experiment. Curve II represents the avereige wei^ts 
of rats during 65 pssudopregnancies while they were restricted to vitamin 
S-free rations (ration IV, V, VIII, IX and X, table 1). Curve III and 
Curve IV represent the average weights of 60 and 59 rats during their re­
sorption gestations while restricted to vitamin E-frae rations, ration IV 
and V, respectively. For comparison an average weight curve of 139 rata 
during their normal pregnancies is shown. All of these last rats had 
undergone a previous resorption gestation on vitamin j3-free rations 
(ration IV, V, VIII, IX and X, talJle 1) and the normal pregnancies re­
sulted from the administration of vitamin 3 in the form of natural food-
stiiff B. 
The weights composing the pseudopregnajicy curve were taken from 
older animals with one or more previous resorption gestations, since the 
phenonen® of pssudopregnancy is encountered oainly in older rather than 
virgin animals. The weights composing the normal gestation curve (Cvirve 
I) and the resorption gestation curve (Curve III) are average weights 
from older animals also. The weights composing the resorption gestation 
curve (Curve IV) of the 59 rats on ration V are all from virgin does 
with their first pregnancy. 
from the graphs it will "be seen tlmt the curves run practically 
parallel until the eighth d£^ of gestation. Prom the eiglith day on, 
the normal gestation curve is much steeper and continues to rise imtil 
the 22nd day. The "birth of young results in a precipitous drop in 
weight. The slopes in the resorptloit-gestation and the pseudo-preg-
nancy curves are not as great after the eighth day as the normal 
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pregnancy carve, and ths following- days thsy all raach a plateau nMch is 
followed 1)7 a gradual "but marked decline. It will readily "be seei'i that 
pseTLdopregaant rats plateau arid decliae in weight nrach earlier than in the 
case of resorhing rats, siad this difference serves as a valvia"ble differ­
ent ial-diagaosti c criterion in distinguishing "between the two pregnsjicles. 
The carves of the resorption gestations are in close accord with the 
anatomical findinijs encountered in pregnancies in aritaminosis 3 as re­
ported by 5vans and Burr (6S) and Urner (195)* 
3Jvans and Burr noticed hypoplasia of ths feti on the eighth day 
a retardation in gro^^th. On the 13th d.3!y tho feti died. Urner called 
attention to the increased grov/th of the mainmary tissue in the following 
days. The placenta also continued to grow hut necrosis developed in it 
on the l6th to ISth day. From the ISth to 22nd day there was involution 
of the maianae. All these conditions resulted in a gradual hut marked loss 
in weight. 
Summaxizing tb-3se deliberations and the results from the data pre­
sented it can be stated: the early implantation sign and the early re­
currence of estrus are lass dependable criteria for differentiating be-
t'ween pseudopregnancies and resorption gestations while in doubtful cases 
the weight curve is th? safest criterion for use in diagnosing v^l-iether a 
pseudopregnancy* or a resorption gestation is at hand. All the test ani­
mals were therefore weighed every dav during the test period. 
•It should be mentioned here also that a pseudopregnancy may be confused 
with a short resorotion gestation, a condition brotight ibout when 
sterilizing substances are present in the ration (cf. fig. 2 ) .  
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5,- Methods used in the 1)1010^1081 estimation of vitaaln 3. 
Ko assay for vitaxoln 3 is possible in the absence of an international 
or other accepted unit and a staridaxd preparation to be used in a test con­
comitant v/ith that on the test substance. Con^jarative evaluation, however, 
as distinct from assays, can be carried out between any two sources of 
vitamin S tested simultaneously, in so for as we have knoT?ledge of the re­
lationship between dose and response and of the variation in effect shown 
by the animals used in the test. The response of "rttamin B-deficient ani­
mals to the vitaain being of the "all or none" type has to be treated as 
a qaantum since there is no possibility of measxiring or assessing grada­
tion in the outcome. In other words, it is necessary to take groups of 
adequate size and determine the percentage of positive responses given 
by all the members of each group. Obviously the biological estimation 
of vitamin B requires, therefore, a large nuraber of animals and a great 
deal of time. Vitamin 3-free female teat rats must always be on hand, 
as well as males reared on normal nutritive dietaries and of proved 
fertility. The latter can be secured and ascertained by first mating 
than with normal females reaxed on standard rations. Eatlons -which can 
be used for the depletion of test animals have been described previously. 
In quantitative and qualitative biological determinations of vita­
mins one can choose between: 1) preventing appearance of the pathological 
symptoms, prophylactic method; ajid 2) induce the pathological symptom 
complexes to disappear, so—called curative method. Since testicular 
cliangea caused by avitaminosis 3 cannot be cured, only the prophylactic 
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method can "be used on male rata. Svans and Burr (6S) have outlined meth­
ods for "biological detennin::<.tions of vitamin 3. They have used the cura­
tive as well as the prophylactic method in qualitative determinations. 
Curative method. Feiriale rats which have been depleted of their 
"body reserves of vitamin 3 and have proven their sterility "by going through 
a resojrption gestation are termed and listed as test aniiTals. Such rats 
are given the food material to "be tested and mated to proved fertile 
males. If the resulting gestation permits normal litters at term the 
sterility induced "by avitaminosis S has "been cured and the food substance 
is considered to contain vitamin S. If resorption gestations ensue the 
food substance is considered to be devoid of vitamin S. 
b. Pro-phylactic method 
i. Jemales. Weanling female rats of uniform age and wei^t are 
placed on a vitamin it-free basal ration and the food substance to be 
tested is fed as a supplement. A negative control group simultaneously 
is carried along on the basal vitamin 3-frae ration. At the end of the 
normal depletion period all aniinals are mated to normal fertile males 
and the gestations diagnosed. The production or absence of litters in 
the test group will serve as a differential diagnostic criterion. 
ilvans and Biarr (68 ) describe and criticize this method and caution 
agp.inst its use becauBe of the phenomenon of "initial fertility". At 
the same time thej'- call attention to the fact that the prophylactic 
method is a particularly sensitive instruiaent for detecting small traces 
of vitamin IS in foods. However, when a detailed study of these TJorkers' 
memoirs is undertaken, it is perplexing to note that they have used the 
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prophylactic and curative method alternatively. Only in a few of their 
esiperiinents have they used the ciu'ative method. In most cases they began 
the administration of the vitamin 3-contalning substance a shorter or 
longer period before the test gestation. Also in their determination of 
the mininrum aiao'unt of a daily effective dose they have resorted to this 
deviation (see table 55~5S (68)). The cautiori expressed by these v7orkers 
was timely; however, in view of our broader knowledge to date in compos­
ing basal rations completely devoid of vitamin 3 the prophylactic method 
is safe. If basal rations which are free of this factor are enroloysd 
and aniraals of uniform weight and age are selected "initial fertility" 
Can be avoided entirely. Eingsted (I65) has d^onstrated that an 
avitaminosis 3 ration will cause initial sterility in 100 per cent of the 
cases (30 to 50 days on vitamin SJ-free ration), when the mothers of wean­
ling rats are on a low but sufficient amount of vitamin B. His findings 
are in agreement with the experiences encountered in this eineriment. 
Therefore, it would seem justifiable to assume tliat the prophylactic 
method, "rear" trials, offers a more critical test for vitamin E than the 
cure method, "cure" trials, when attempting to detect traces of vitamin 
3 in a food substance especially if the ration is made up entirely of the 
test material. Thus the rats woxild be induced to consvime ajad add to 
their original stores of vitamin S, if it was present in the test substance. 
yurthermore, axij"^ effect of age would be eliminated as Svans ((68) page 
footnote 1 and page 102, footnote 1) has mentionen tliat aged vitamin 3-
deficient animals require somewhat larger amounts of ctxrative doses of 
wheat germ oil.* 
•cf. also the footnote on page 97i this paper. 
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The basal ration snployed may have a ^ eater influence on the out­
come of a test for vitamin £ if sterilising substances were present (of. 
table 3» ^ 5)* ^ attampt loas been made also to minimize these factors 
in the trials carried out in this experiment (cf. p. 102). 
SuBBiarizing these deliberations it may be assumed that when bio-tests 
for vitamin i employing the "reex" trial tecladque are negative, the ma­
terial tested is extremely low in vitamin 3 if not entirely devoid of 
this factor. 
li. Males. Eingsted (I65) has demonstrated that testicular 
changes take place among weanling rats following a depletion period of 
30 days. Using these facts, it is possible to use male rats for biolog­
ical determination of vitamin ^  and obtain results in a short period of 
time, since avitaminosis 3 is associated with characteristic lesions in 
the germinal epithelium. These changes can be prevented by prophylactic 
administration of vitamin S-containing substances. 
She practical application of this test has been outlined by him. A 
muober of 30-day-old weanling male rats are placed on a vitasiin 3-free 
ration. A number are fed the food substance to be checked for vitamin 3. 
The test material is administered as daily supplements. Simultaneously a 
ne^tive control group is kept on the basal ration. After a period of 30 
days the animals are killed and the testes are examined histologically. 
The production or absence of lesions in the test group serves as a differ­
ential diagnostic criterion. 
c. Administering the test substance. In quantitative smd qualita­
tive tests for vitamin E the prophylactic as well as the curative method 
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can iDe employed. However, it must be remembered that only female rats can 
be used if one resorts to t2ie curative method, r/hen making quantitative 
tests employing either metiiod the principle is to determine the least ef­
fective dose of a teat substance which prevents the appearance of the 
pathological symptoraa (prophylactic method); or induces the pathological 
syarotoin complexes to disappear (curative method). By using the curative 
metiiod the choice can be made between determining the smallest effective 
single dose of a food substance which will permit a normal litter at 
terra, or the smallest effective single dose administered during the 21 
days of the gestation, and which will result in the birth of a normal 
litter. The latter method althou^ more time consuming is preferable to 
the former and in many cases necessary when testing for snail amounts of 
vitamin 3 in a food substance, since the daily consumption of a rat is 
liiaited. The tests for vitamin 5) in tliis experiment have been chosen 
to detect diminutive amounts or traces of the vitamin and consequently 
no attempt has been made to maJfee quantitative deterainations for this 
factor. All the tests ho,ve been qualitative estimations made on a 
comparative basis, and interest has concentrated on inducing the test 
aninals to consume as much of the test material as possible. !Phe vita­
min i)-depleted females were therefore fed throughout the gestation in 
most cases and also during a shorter or longer preliminary period be-
1 fore mating in "cure" and "rear" trials. !!Ms interval allowed a 
i 
period during wMch any vitamin S in the ration could take effect. Ac­
cording to 3vans and Burr (68) the latest day a curative dose of vitamin 
I 
I 3 can take effect and rescue a gestation is on the fifth day after 
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conception, aM the critical period (i.e., the period diiring which its 
presence must be assured) extends approximately from day five to day 20 
of the gestation. 
The practical determination of vitamin 3 in the various food 9ul[>-
stances was carried out as follows: After the female rats liad reached 
puTjerty and were depleted of their vitanin 3 reserves, daily vaginal 
smears were run to determine the stage in the estrus cycle. .Then the fe­
males were 70 'to 90 days old, the animals which exhibited regvilar estrus 
were mated to normal uiales. When the resorption gestation was completed, 
the rat was read^ for use as a test animal. In some instances virgin 
vitanin JJ-depleted female rats 90 days of age were used as teat animals. 
Four to eight test rats of approximate tmlform size and age made up the 
test group, iidninistratlon to the test animals of the food substance 
which was to be tested for vitamin 3 was started at once or as soon as 
insemination had been ascertained. Following each preliminfiry feeding 
period or when it was decided to mate the females, males of proved fer­
tility were placed with the group of test rats. From the time the males 
were placed with the females, daily vaginal smears and weights were ob­
served and recorded. The males remained with the females until positive 
mating had been ascertained for all the females in the groT^qp and smears 
typical of the diastrus period appeared. The males were then removed 
and returned to the stock colony. The male rats used were from the 
stock colony and received the normal rat ration (ration III, table 1) ex­
cept during the mating period. At least two daj'S before being placed in 
the mating cage the males were restricted to a vitamin 3-free ration. 
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This practice was followed to minliaize the possibility of the females* 
getting vitamin 3 frora the feces of the males. 
Positive Bating was diagnosed by finding spermatozoa in the vaginal 
smear. If the vaginal smear on the fourth to fifth day of the gestation 
showed that the animal was in estrus again, feeding the test food was 
terminated and the rat disposed of, since it was useless as a test animal. 
A vaginal bleeding on the eighth to 10th day suggested that a. pseudopreg-
nancy miglit be suspected. However, this early "bleeding also occurred in 
short resorption gestations. If the erythrocyte sign appeared on the 
12th to 15th day, the aniiaal was considered to be pregnant and the admin­
istration of the test substance wag continucjd until and inclTiding the 
21st day. The continued observation of the vaginal smear and the wei^t 
curve often gave a clue about the result as early as the 15th to ISth 
day, since the vaginal smear on account of the necrosis of the feti con­
tains detritus and quite often animals going through a resorption ges­
tation will continue to show blood in the smear through the resorption 
gestation from the 12th day. Continued observation of the pregnant ani­
mal until the close of the gestation (22nd day inclusive) determined 
positivaly whether a resorption or a normal pregnancy terminfiting with 
the birth of live young at term had occurred. The finding of yoting or a 
sudden drop in v^ei^t sufficient to indicate the birth of a litter on 
the 22ad or 23rd day was regarded as failure to resorb and a positive inr-
dication of presence of vitamin E. An early recurrence of estrus on the 
l4th to 15th day during the gestation (pseudopregnancy or short resorp­
tion gestation) was also re^rded as failure to resorb but such animals 
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were discarded. Resorption of yonng was taken as evidence of the freedom 
of the ration from vitamin 33. In doubtful cases of resorption gestations 
the animals were killed and an autopsy performed in order to ascertain 
other eventual nior'bid causes of resorption. 
C. Procedure Used in Testing the G-oat Rations for Vitamin 3 
^gating of aateri:J.B treated with ferric chloride 
Througii the entire experimental period the experimental goat ration 
(ration II, table 1) was tested 'biologically for vitamin H before being 
fed to the goats. Vitamin 3-depleted female rats were placed on modifi­
cations of ration II to be checked for resorption gestations. The compo­
sition of these modified rations (ration VIII, IX and X) as they •were 
fed to the rats are listed in table 1. In the first part of the experi­
ment the test animals used were adult rats which had been restricted to 
ration IV (table l) and depleted of their vitamin 3 reserves as diagnosed 
by a resorption gestation (209). In the latter part of the eroeriment 
the test animals tised were weanling female rats reared for 90 days on the 
•basal depletion ration (ration V, table l). These virgin vitamin 3-de-
pleted test rats were used in groups along with resorption gestation 
animals. 
a. Preliminary tests. Before the experiment proper was begun, a 
number of preliminary observations were made on the methods to be used 
(20g). This preliminary work was primarily to determine if the apparatus 
was adequate, if the treatment was effective in the destruction of 
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vitamin 2 aiid if the ration ao treated was palatable to the goats. 
The preliminarj-- work covered the period of Pehruary 28, 1933i 
July 1, 1933* During this time "biological tests of the ferric chloride 
treated hay and the grain mixtiire were each made at intervals of approxi­
mately two weeks. Thus the experimental rats used for testing received 
the same treated batch of goat feed for ahout two weeks. The treated 
grain mixture and the treated hay were tested separately. The grain mix­
ture (ration Ila, table l) was very finely ground and fed as the sole 
ration (ration VIII) to the vitamin E-depleted female rats. The treated 
hay (ration lib, table l) was finely 4r;round and 20 parts by weight were 
mixed with SO parts of ferric chloride treated stock ration (ration 17, 
table 1). 
In view of the possible harmful results of feeding a ration contain­
ing one per cent ferric chloride to the goats continuously a preliminax^ 
test was initiated to determine if such a high concentration of ferric 
ciiloride in the ration was necessary to destroy the vitamin present. The 
method of inactivating vitamin 3 here atten^jted was the same as has been 
outlined previously excerpt that 0.25 per cent by weight of ferric chloride 
instead of one per cent was used in treating the feed. A sample of I5 
pounds of ration la was treated by this method on September 17» 1933« This 
treated ration waa then groxind finely and fed to vitamin 3-depleted female 
rats (209). 
b, Boutine tests of the experimental goat ration. As soon as the 
preliminajry work was completed and the actual experimental trials begun, 
much more extended rat feeding tests were initiated. The continuous 
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treatnent of the hay and grain mixture to supply a sufficient quantity 
for the consumption of the gOAts made an edeq^te check of the ration 
for Titamin S no small item. "Current" tests which are d98cri"bed below 
constitute the major portion of the test trials on the experimental goat 
ration in the first part of the eaq>erinent until July 1, 1935' addi­
tion seme monthly composited sazaples were tested for the presence of 
vitamin 
1.."Cxmrent" tests. In the "current" tests the treated goat feed 
was given to the test rats at the same time as the goats were receiving 
the ration. Proportionate quantities of all "batches of feed treated dtuc-
ing sin interval of two weeks or more, depending on the rate of treatment 
of the feed, were ground together and fed Immediately to a groi^ of test 
rats (ration X, table l). Thus, while the goats were consuming the 
treated ration, the feed was being tested for vitamin B with rats. The 
groxQ) of test rata consisted of adult vitamin 3-depleted females, which, 
following proof of resorption, were placed on the current goat ration. 
Once placed on the treated goat ration the test rats received only this 
ration imtil they died or were killed. As long as the rats showed 
estrus cycles they were placed with males at each heat period. The 
history of all matings and res\ilting gestations was traced by means of 
vaginal smears and weiglit curves (209). 
li. Test of monthly composite samples. The "current" tests of 
the goat ration previously described were not begun tmtil October, 1933-
Prior to that time the tests of the goat ration for vitamin 3 were made 
on monthly composite samples of the treated feed. The "current" tests 
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and monthly composite tests were carried on together until Jtine, 193^^, 
when the monthly composite saraple tests were discontinued in favor of 
the "current" tests. The "current" tests were more desirable since there 
was a shorter period "between the treatment and the teat of the feed. Any 
possible inactivation of the vitamin B by the feiric chloride between the 
time the goats received the ration and tioe the ration was tested thus 
wo^lld not be a factor under the "current" tests. However, the results 
of monthly composite saaple tests are valuable for the period at the be-
iE;inning of the experiment not covered by the "current" tests and as 
porting evidence to the "current" tests. 
The composite samples tested were nade up of proportionate amounts 
of each batch of feed treated during the month. They consisted of three 
parts of ration Ila and one part of ration lib (table l). The ingredi­
ents sere thoroughly nized and finely ground and fed to vitamin B-de-
pleted finale rats. The reproductive performance of the rats was ob­
served while they were receiving the ration (209). 
iii. Testing the goat ration for vitamin S following modificai-
tion of feed treatment. Since it had been demonstrated that an occasional 
litter could be encountered in the treated goat ration immediately follow­
ing removal of the ether solvent (of. table ?), it was decided to take 
further precaution against the goats receiving any vitamin 3. The changes 
in method of procedture after treating the goat ration have been outlined 
previously. The ferric chloride treated grain mixture and the hay were 
collected in batches of 200 pounds and 100 pounds, respectively. Com­
posite samples from the hay and from the grain mixture were fed after 
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they had aged siifficlently to vitamin B-depleted rats. After positive mat­
ing to fertile oedes the gestation of each female was diagnosed "by the 
vaginal smear technique and the weight curve. The samples of treated 
aged grain miztvcre were fed as ration 7III (talile l), those of the treated 
hay, as a mixttire of three parts of vitamin 3-firee grain mixture and one 
part of hay (ration IX, taTsle 1). For each batch of feed tested, groups 
of four to six females were used. The rats received the ration for a 
preliminary period preceding mating and continued throughout the gestae 
tlon. If the anima.ls so fed resorbed their yoxing, the batches of ration 
Ila and lib were considered vitamin B-free and were then fed to the 
goats. 
£. Measuring the efficacy of method employed in inactivating vita­
min 3 3^ goat ration II. An attempt was made to ascertain whether the 
treated, aged and biologically tested experimental ration contained any 
appreciable amount of vitamin 3. "Sear" trials employing weanling fe­
male rats were instituted since It was believed that this method offered 
a more critical test for detecting traces of the vitamin. Since the 
daily consumption of food material by a rat Is limited an effort was 
made to concentrate any possible traces of the vitajnin which might have 
remained in the treated ration. The concentrate would be equivalent 
to huge amoxmts of treated unextracted materials and when fed would in­
duce the rats to consume large amounts of vitamin S in a short period 
of time. 
"Rear" trials employing weanling female rats. A group of 21-
day-old weanling female rats weighing from 3^ 'to ^0 grams were placed 
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reared on ration X (table 1), a modification of goat ration II. The 
proportion of grain mixture to that of hay in ration X is approximately 
3j1. This is the saiie ratio of grain nixtxire to that of hay as was used 
throughout the experiraent when alfalfa was included in the rstion for 
rats. The supplements of cod liver oil ajid yeast were included to pro­
tect against other avitaminoses in the growing rats. After they had re­
ceived this miztiffe during a period of four to five months, they were 
mated to normal fertile males and their gestation diagnosed. Subse­
quently a number of these female rats reared on ration X were continued 
on this diet and fed a supplement of one cc of wheat germ oil per rat 
dally. This latter group served as a positive control. 
ii. Test of concentrates prepared from the experimental goat 
ration. During the process of recovering the ether solvent and as the 
evaporation proceeded, the fat-soluble material was carried down with 
the ether. After the solvent had been completely recovered by evapora­
tion, a fatty residue of the hay and of the gradn mixture remained ad­
hering to the bottom of the container. This fatty residue from the hay 
and grain mixture was collected, stored, and aged for the same length of 
time and under essentially the same conditions as have been outlined 
above. The residue from the bay and grain mixture was extracted v/ith 
ether and a dark brown oil remained after the ether had been recovered. 
This oil was tested biologically for vitamin ii) in a "cure" trial. The 
oil replaced the lard (22 per cent) in basal ration V which was fed 
during a preliminary period of 37 days. The animals were then mated 
and the gestation diagnosed. 
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2. Test of imtreated materials 
Si' Uptreated supplements. Though cod liver oil and yeast are not-
a"bly free from vitamin iil, both substances were tested before being used. 
The yeast and cod liver oil were tested separately and incorporated in 
various basal vitamin 3-free rations. 
b. Testing of the untreated goat ration. From time to tirae groups 
of vitamin iS-depleted female rats were placed on a modification of the 
tintreated goat ration (ration VIII, table 1), mated and their gestation 
diagnosed. These rats served as positive controls. The auaimals were 
fed the material for approxiiaately the mlxximum length of time the rats in 
the preliminary and routine tests received the treated material. An at­
tempt vi&s also made to determine the minimum amount of \intreated feed re-
qxiired to rescue a gestation. Groups of vitamin 3-dapleted rats were 
placed on basal vitamin 3-free ration VI and fed the untreated grain 
mixture (ration la, table 1) and the Irjay (ration lb, table l) as supple­
ments. The levels fed to each rat were five and 12 grams respectively 
over a period of six days. 
D. Procedure Used in Measuring the Slffects of Prolonged Restriction 
of Animals to the Ferric Chloride Treated Ssperimental Ration 
1_. Reproduction 
a. Croats. The reproductive performance of the male and female goata 
was observed throughout the experiment. Their fertility was measured by 
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•arious indices. The fertility of those malee allowed to reach maturity 
was raeas-ured by the number of matings which produced offspring, or their 
virility was estimated by microscopic determination of the percentage of 
motility of their sperms. Also histological studies of the reproductive 
organs of the male goats were made. A,t the time they were killed the 
appearance of the germinal epithelium was judged both In the mature and 
in the immature animals. Tha microscopic appearance of the sperms in 
the epididyjnus was likewise Judged. By comparing the various histolog­
ical sections with the normal the relative fertility and virility of the 
aninale could thus be obtained. 
The fertility and fecundity of the female goats was compared with 
that of does at other stations reared under usual conditions. Their 
estrus periods, breeding history and the number of matings and gesta­
tions were observed and recorded. The sex ratio of the kids born to 
the does was compared with that obtained from does at other stations. 
b. Bats. A number of weanling male and female rats were reared on 
a modification of the ferric chloride treated experimental goat ration. 
Their r^roductive behavior was similarly studied. The "rear" trials 
with these rate served as a more critical test for possible traces of 
vitamin 3 in goat ration II and at the same time gave histological 
material for comparative studies with that of the goats under similar 
conditions. 
The female group has been described previously. The male group 
consisting of 21-day-old weanling rats weighing from 30 to hO grams was 
placed and reared on ration X (table 1). At sexual maturity the males 
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were ©"bgarved for their reproductive "behavior "by mating them to normal 
virgin feiaalas which had heen reared on ration III (tahle 1). 3ach 
male's potency was measured hy inating him to several females and follow­
ing the Vaginal cycle on the latter hy the vaginal smear technique. The 
females received the stock ration (ration III) except during the pro-
estrua and estrus periods. The males received a coiranercial preparation 
of wheat germ meal to the extent of 15 per cent of the iration as a sup­
plement to ration X after several aatings failed. The gexaal behavior of 
males and females was again observed as mentioned above. Finally the 
females were mated to normal msdes from the stock colony and the gesta­
tions diagnosed. The males which liad been reared on the vitamin ii-free 
ration were sacrificed at different intervals diiring this teat and 
histological studies of the testes were made. 
2 .  growth and development of the goats 
The goats were weighed at time of birth and at weakly intervals un­
til they were killed or terminated. The birth weigrits of the kids, their 
gain in weight dxcring the first 26 weeks and the wei^ts of those which 
were allowed to reach maturity were cou^ared with the wei^ts of goats 
reared under usual conditions at other stations. Any abnormalities which 
occurred in the goats during the coxirae of the experiment were noted and 
recorded. A photographic record of the goats in the various stages of 
development was also kept. 
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Determining the effect of ration on the vitamin 3 content of milk 
and certain body tissues 
It has "been amply demonstrated that ritamin Sis present in a goodly 
variety of aniiml tissues (36,66,67). That storage of vitamin 3 in cer­
tain hody tissues occurs is indicated by the survival of fertility in fe­
male rats given appreciable amounts of vitamin 12 and then shifted to an 
aritaminosis 3 regime. The length of survival of fertility is corre­
lated with the richness of vitamin iil in the original regime. Continued 
avitaminosis il, however, depletes the body stores of this factor. Notably 
the body tissues of the rat become depleted when they are restricted to 
rations devoid of this factor (6S). 
failure to induce nutritional sterility among goats restricted to 
a ration which invariably produced sterility in female rata naturally 
suggested that either the vitamin reserves of goats are not readily de­
creased to the point of inducing reproductive abnormalities or vitamin 1 
mlgjit possibly be synthesized by the goat. A study of the effect of pro­
longed avitaminosis 2 on the reduction of the amount of this factor oc­
curring naturally in milk and certain tissues of goats ir«s therefore 
undertaken. Comparative tests were made on the occurrence of this 
factor in the milk and tissues of goats under usual farm conditions and 
under experimentally induced avitaminosis 3. Materials from beef cattle 
were also selected for a comparative study of their storage of vitamin S. 
Jt' Source of materials for study. The materials studied in this 
trial were obtained from first and second generation male and female 
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goats reared and restricted at all times to the vitajain E-deficient ex-
perimentail ration (ration II, talile l). These materials Included milk, 
"butterfat, muscle and adipose tissue. The milk was obtained from lactat-
ing does shortly after parturition. The muscle and adipose tissue ware 
secured from male and female goats killed at various ages ranging from 11 
days to one and one-half years. Inclxided in the former was muscle tissue 
from male kids 11 to HS days of age. Tahle 6 shows the individual goats 
restricted to the ferric chloride treated experimental ration from which 
certain body tissues and secretions were obtained for vitamin 3 tests, 
(cf. Chart I). 
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Table 6. Goats restricted to the ferric chloride treated experinental 
ration from which Certain hody tissues and secretions vers o"b-
tained for Titainin iS testa 
tfeiterials obtained 
for teste 
Degcrj-ption of goa-ta furnishing materials 
Male number:Female number'.Generation*: Gestation 
1 « 4 ; offspring 
Hllk and butterfat UU-K 2nd 
ft « n l+ll-P h 2nd H  I I  I I  kk~3 1st 
H H l( kk-R 
''I 2nd U B l( ¥4-0 (k let 
Muscle tissue B-1 G* 1st 
H tl K-1 1st 
H i) H-2 Oa Ist 
It ft P-1 Gg Ist 
II II (>.1 Ga 1st 
II II 0-2 1st 
II It Gi 1st 
H II kk-F 2nd 
H tl 
^2 1st II II ¥4-0 Gx 1st 
Adipose tissue 3-1 1st 
It II H-1 &1 1st 
II « ff-1 1st 
« tt D-l Gx 1st 
H 11 B-3 &x 2nd 
« H G-1 Gx 2nd 
II II F-2 2nd 
II M K-2 Ga 1st 
It II d-a 2nd 
It It D-3 (h. 2nd 
'Gqi Gj, and Gg denote parentel, first and second generations respectively 
The materials for coinparative atxidiea were obtained from goats 
reared under usual farm conditions, and incliided milk and muscle tissue. 
She lailk was purchased from a farmer who kept goats. The niuacle tissue 
was secured from adult goats and kids of approximately the same age as the 
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goats fed the vitamin ^ -deficient ration. The baef cheek mscle was oIh-
tained from cattle which were slaughtered at the Iowa State College Meat 
Laboratory. 
k* Preparation and care of milk, butt erf at and tisane Bsmples. Care-
fill precautions were taken to minimiae fermentative or oxidative changes 
likely to occur in the test materials and in the basic ration before they 
were fed to the test rats. The basic ration was made twice weekly and 
kept under refrigeration. The milk was fed fresh twice daily as an addi­
tion to the basic ration. Cream was separated every five days from 
accumulated samples of refrigerated milk and immediately churned into 
butter which was promptly melted on a steam water bath and centrifuged. 
The butter oil 'was then decanted Into glass containers, sealed when 
cool and held at -15° C. for testing subsequently. 
Immediately following the termination of each goat the muscle and 
adipose tissues were severed and separated. Then the tissues were ground 
finely, collected separately in jars and cooled at +1°C. After thorough 
cooling they were stored at -15° C. for testing later. IThe beef cheek 
muscle was handled in a similar manner. 
o. Methods of feeding the test materials. The milk, butt erf at, 
muscle and adipose tissue were tested by feeding these materials to 
groups of vitamin :'?-deplQted rats {According to the "cure" and "rear" 
procedures described by .iivans and Burr (6S). The rats received the 
materials as supplements to basal vitamin 3-free ration VI (table 1). 
Concurrently positive control groups of rata were fed these materials 
plus one cc daily of biologically tested wheat germ oil. Two negative 
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control groups receiving only tha basal vitamin S-frae ration also were 
included for corapariaon. Following preliminary feeding periods ranging 
from six to 109 days the rats were mated and their gestations diagnosed 
by the vaginal smear technique and wei^t curve. 
S. Anatonical and Histological Studies 
Autopsies ware made of all the goats used in this exjjerijnent at 
the time they died or were killed. Histological escamlnations of cer­
tain endocrine glajads and tissues of these goats were luadertaken and 
certain rats representative of certain test groups were also examined 
histologically. The histological examinations and the autopsies per­
formed were carried out tl^aroxi^ the courtesy of the Iowa State College 
VetariiuiTy Eesearch Laboratory. Standard procedures of histological 
technique were used in preparing the sections. Certain results from 
these studies will be discussed and photomicrographs of the tissues and 
pictures of the organs from some of the animals used will be presented. 
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IV. E3SULT3 
A. Vitamin S lests of the Ferric Chloride SJreated 
aiivi Untreated Ck>at Bations and Supplements 
The data olitalned from the vitamin 3 tests of the goat rations and 
the xintreated atippleaents used in this e3cperlnent are summarized in table 
7. Composite saiaples of the ferric chloride treated goat ration II and the 
untreated supplements were fed aa modified rations to 35^ vitamin i-de-
pleted feznale rats which after positive matings resulted in pre^anciea. 
All 350 pregnancies terminated in resorption gestations. 
On the other hand vitamin 3-depleted female rats were fed the 
"basal ferric chloride treated goat ration II supplfisnented with wheat germ 
oil or the tintreated goat ration I was administered, norsnal pregnancies and 
litters were produced at term with a few exceptions. The duration of the 
preliminary period in which the animals received these materials ranged 
from three to IU7 days. The total number of days during which the animals 
received the material varied from six to I69. Ihus the animals were given 
every possible opportunity to receive any vitamin >1 present in the feed, 
to build up their body storage of this vitamin and males it tivailable far 
the rescue of the gestation. 
In testing the untreated goat ration I an attanpt was made to ascer­
tain the minimum amount required to rescue a gestation (cf. table 7)- The 
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Table 7. Suinmary of vitamin ?! tosts ra 
and iintreated goat rati 
Materials tested Description of material 









Grain nd-xture Ila 
Alfalfa lib 
Grain mixture Ila*-
Mixture of Ila & lib 
ditto 
Grain mixture Ila 
;Jjfalfa lib 





Mixture of la & lb 







Mixture of lla & lib (X) 
ditto plus wh^t germ oil (X) 




(X) "Current" samples 
(X) Monthly coaiposite samples 






















Jtixture of grain &, hay 89.0 
ditto 89.0 
Aged mixture of grain ct hay 22.0 
Squibb & Son 5.0 
Holaingh & Lugtigher 5.0 
ditto 5.0 
ditto 24.0 
Northivestem Yeast Go, 10.0 
ditto 10.0 
1.0 
Tests of 3upi 









*Rats which died, nonbreeders, and those which showed pseudopregnancies, are not incli 
^^Ronian numerals in parentheses denote number of ration in table 1 used in making thes( 
•^•^•^The grain mixture in this teat had been treated vith 0.2b per cent of ferric chlorid< 
/^Inoludes 4S rats not tested for "initial fertility' following the 90 da^ depletion p* 
^^Includes 45 rats not tested for 'initial fertility" folluvjin^j the 90 day depiction p-
teat rat consumed approximately 10 gramD total supplemented ration daili. Theri 
////3500 grams of ferric chloride treated goat ration II. 




teuain tests made on the ferric chloride treated 
•eated goat ration and supplements. 
of :Average nuiaber of days reeelvina; Character of gestation 
ilemeat fed : Number : material or suppleraent :ljuraber:iJumber :Total ;Average 
ent-: Per rat : Type of of rats; Previous : After :of re-: of munberrauaiber 
f : daily ; teat used'^- ; to posi­ : positive ; Total :sorp- •.litters : of ;of young 





: mating :tions 
• 
• 
:young : per 
: litter 
eliiainar;/ tests of goat ration II • 
1 •'Cures" 6 32 22 54 6 0 0 0 
1 7 39 22 61 7 0 0 0 
1 3 11 22 33 3 0 0 0 
Routine tests of goat ration II. 
"Cures" 43 57 22 79 48 0 0 0 
1 rf 14 22 36 15 0 0 0 
1 f t  19 22 41 116 0 0 0 
') ?T 22 22 44 116 0 0 0 
hod anploved 
1 
in inactivating vitamin in 




169 16 0 0 0 
1 1.0 "Cures" 9 26 13 59 u 9 48 5.33 
rr 6 37 22 59 6 0 0 0 
Tests of supplements 
"Cures" 5 12 22 34 5 0 0 0 
1 tf 3 42 22 64 3 0 0 0 
1 2 7 22 29 2 0 0 0 
1 tJ 2 27 32 49 2 0 0 0 
1 f? 3 18 22 40 0 0 0 
1 rt 2 7 22 29 2 0 0 0 
Tests of goat 
1 
ration I, 
"Ctires" 12 15 13 28 0 12 90 7,5 
5.0 ft 3 6 0 6 1 2 11 5.5 
12.0 If 3 5 1 6 1 2 6 3,0 
5,0 ff 3 5 1 6 2 1 7 7.0 
12,0 S 3 3 6 1 2 6 S,0 
, are not included, 
in xnaicing: these testa, 
ferric chloride only, 
ay depiction pf^riod. 
ay dleplotion ptrxod, 
n daily. Therefore each rat must have consumed ether extract equivalent to that present in 
ration V, 
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total amount fed to each rat over a period of six days varied from five to 
12 grams. Of 12 rats so fed, five resorted their young, and seven had 
normal litters at terra. The five rats which resorTsed their young were 
killed on the 22nd day of the gestation period and autopsies were nade. 
The rats had fully developed, but dead feti- The feti, however, were 
edematous and showed initial si^ns of disinte^ation. These post-mortem 
findings suggest the probability tha-t the aaotmt of feed material allowed 
per rat in these tests contained borderline amounts of vitamin iJ. How-
it is significant to note that there was apparently no difference in 
the outcome, whether the rats consumed five or 12 grams of test material. 
Variability in individual rats in responding to vitamin 3 therapy may 
account for the variation in these results. 
Rats kept exclusively on the untreated goat ration I for a total 
period of 2S days all produced litters at term. In the preliminajry tests 
eind the routine tests of the feirric chloride treated goat ration II the 
total number of days the rats received the test material was not less than 
33» 80 the animals were allowed aa^jle time to make use of any vitaain 3 
which may have escaped inactivation. All these tests gave negative results 
for vitamin 3. 
The untreated supplements were incorporated in basal vitamin ^ free 
rations, fed and tested as such (cf. table 7» tests of supplements). The 
percentage of material substituted in the basal rations for these rats was 
never lower than the corresponding percentage used in the modified rations 
of the experimental goat ration (cf. table 1 and table "]). The minimum 
length of time during which these supplements were fed to the rats covered 
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a period of 29 dajrs. All these tests gave negative results. 
Although the routine testing of the ferric chloride treated goat ra­
tion II for vitamin S gave remarkahly uniform negative reavilts, it was 
considered advisable to conduct a raore critical analysis of the treated 
goat ration. Svans and Burr (68) and 3vans et al (72) had reported that 
aged vitamin 5i-depleted rats might vary widely in their response to vitamin 
S therapy. Some females fail to respond to such therapy. Therefore, in 
order to measure the efficacy of the method of treating and testing the 
experimental ration, I6 weanling faaale rats were reared on the ferric 
chloride treated, aged and "biologically tested goat rstion II (cf. tahle 
7). The animals were restricted to this ration for I69 dsys. All posi-
tivQ conceptions resulted In resorption gestations. Hine of the 16 ani­
mals subsequently were continued on tMs ration, hut in addition they 
received one gram of biologically assayed wheat gera oil daily. These 
nine animals bore normeil yoxuag at term. ISorthermore, an atten^jt to con­
centrate possible traces of vitamin 3 in the ferric chloride treated and 
aged goat ration 11 was carried out. An ether extract of the aged fatty 
hay and grain residue, which has previously been described, was sub­
stituted in the basal lew fat rat ration (cf. ration V, table 1). Six 
vitamin 3-depleted rats were used in this trial. All animals resorbed 
their young (cf. table 7)» Assuming that an adult rat will constuae S to 
10 grams of feed per day, the amount of concentrate each of these animals 
consumed over a period of 59 days was estimated to range from 100 to I30 
grams. These quantities of concentrate correspond to approximately 2800 
to 3500 grams of feed material of the ferric cliLoride treated goat 
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ration 11.* This material was equivalent to approxiiaately 12 to 15 times 
as much as the maiiinuin amount of corresponding naterial fed of the un­
treated goat ration I or 300 to JOO times as nruch as the minisaum ajno\mt 
wliich enabled the rescuing of a gestation. -2ven under these conditions it 
was not possible to obtain positive tests for vitaain 3. 
Hesorption gestation ciirves of the rats employed in the routine tests 
for vitamin ii in the ferric chloride treated experimental goat ration are 
presented graphically in figure 4. Data for these graphs were secured 
from the weights of 295 rats whose reproductive performances are recorded 
in table 7« ^ normal gestation curve is presented for conrparison and in-
clTodes the data from 139 rats wMch hid undergone one or more previous re­
sorption gestations on vitamin 3-free and ferric cliloride treated rations 
(cf. ration IV,V,VIII,IX and X, table 1) and whose normal or successful 
pregnancies** resulted from administering vitamin iC as it is found in 
natural foodstuffs. The resorption gestation curves II,III,IV and V are 
In close agreement with those presented previously in figure 3» 
curves in figure U are almost all parallel, until the eighth day of the 
gestation. From this point the resorption gestation curver deviate quite 
markedly from the normal one, rising gradually until they reach a plateau 
•The goat grain mixture (ration Ila) contains U.S per cant fat; the edfalfa 
hay 2.0 per cent fat (Henry said Morrison). 100 pounds of the ferric chlo­
ride treated goat ration thus would contedn: 1+.6 x 2 plus 2x1 equals 
11.2 equals 3*7 per cent fat. 100 grams of extracted oil therefore ?!Ould 
3 
be equivalent to; 100 x 100 which eouals ZfOO grams of feed. 
3.7 
••Includes 21 rats reared and depleted on ration X and which produced re­
sorption gestations. Subsequently they were continued on this ration 
sx^plemented with wheat germ oil or they were fed a modification of the 





Jig. k. The effect of feeding-modifications of the ferric chloride treated 
goat ration upon the gestations of vitamin B-deplsted rata and their su'bae-
quent response to administration of vitamin S in the fona of various un­
treated foodstuffs. Curve I: I39 noraial pregdancies; ration IT,V,Till,IX 
and X supplemented with vitamin 3 in the form of various untreated food­
stuffs. Curve 11: II6 resorption gestations; ration IX. Ciurve III; ll5 
resorption gestations; ration Till. Curve IT: US resorption gestations; ra­
tion X. Curve T: I5 resorption gestations; ration X. 
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or a peak varying fron day IS to day 19 of the gestation. Then there Is a 
gradual decline until the recurrence of estrus wliich varied from day one to 
day four of the puerperiim. 
From the evidence presented in table 7 s^nd the graphs in figure U, it 
may reasonably "be assumed tfeit the ferric chloride treated experimental 
goat ration used under the conditions of this experiment was devoid of 
vitamin as measured "by 'biological tests with vitamin ii-dspleted rats. 
B. iSffect of Prolonged Restriction of Aniiiials to the 
Titamin 3-deficient "slxperinental Goat Ration 
i' Reproduction 
a. Goats. The breeding history of all the goats used in this ex­
periment is presented schematically in chart 1. During the four and one-
half years of the experiment the goats have been continually restricted 
to a ration in which vitamin 3 had been effectively destroyed (cf. table 
7). No unusual difficulty was esperieaeed in expanding the original herd 
cf seven goats to US. A description of the matings of tlie different 
generations and the muaber of kids born in each case is presented in 
table 8. It is evident from chart 1 and table 8 that all types of mat-
ings tried were successful and resulted in pregnancies and the delivery 
of kids at terra. Of the US goats depicted on the chart, 35 were born to 
mothers restricted to the experimental ration. Four of these kids, 
naaiely, B-2, H-3» ^'-'3 and M-U-T were born dead. Post-mortem axajuination of 




Chart 1. &enesiolQt;y of goats rostricted to tho 
f^srric cblorida-troated experimental ration 




i935 19 36 
o-i 




Table 8. Matings of goats restricted to the ferric 
chloride treated experimental ration 
Matijags* 
* 
; Kumber of kids bom 
7 C^) feroales x 1 Gq niale 12 males and 5 females = 17 
6 &o femEdes x 3 males 6 males and If females = 10 
2 0;^ females x 1 male 2 males SS 2 
2 Cr^ females x 1 male 3 ra-iles and 1 female = 1+ 
4 G| females x 1 62 ®?-le 5 males and 1 female s 6 
1 ©a female x 1 male 2 females 2 
28 males and 13 females c 41 
and denote parental, first and second generations, 
respectively. 
tissues and muscles or any other changes except as noted below. These 
autopsies revealed without doubt that the animls -i&re alive, at least vp 
to a very few hotixs before parturition, and were perhaps alive when par­
turition occurred. Male kid H-2 was a twin and weighed ^.8 poTJnds at 
birth and apparently was entirely normadly developr;d. The Itings were not 
inflated. A very small part of the 1-ungs of male 3-3 was inflated, in­
dicating that this animal had breathed. This kid vvei^ed 10.0 pounds at 
birth. Goat the mother of male kid H-3 died during her second ges­
tation on the date she was due to kid. The kid was completely developed 
and appeared normal in every respect and weired S.3 pounds. There is a 
plausible explanation for the cause of the death of goat UH-N. Subsequent 
to her first gestation an abonasal cannula had been inserted for the 
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ptirpoae of obtaining digested food samples for vitamin E tests. 3he bad 
carried the cannula for approximately nine months. Ihoring the latter part 
of her second pregnancy necrosis developed in the tissues adjacent to the 
cannula wliich resulted in gangrene. Infection spread to the subcutaneous 
tissue and an acute peritonitis ensued. The goat died from general 
toxemia. Female kid showed no inflation of the lungs. There was, 
however, some congestion, indicating that the circulation had been shut 
off during parturition and the kid had died of suffocation. This kid 
weighed 5*3 pounds. 
!.• s^gtales 
aj. Periods of estrus. All the does resxed to maturity and re­
stricted to the vitamin li-deficient experimental ration exhibited estrus 
regularly each season between September and March. The does usvially re­
mained in heat from one to two days, which period agrees with tliat of 
goats reared under practical conditions (l62). One doe, V4-L, at no time 
showed any signs of estrus. This abnormality will be discussed in detail 
later. 
fertility of the does. The fertility of the does restricted 
to the ferric chloride treated goat ration, as indicated by the number of 
services of the buck for each conception resulting in pregnancies, is sum­
marized in table 9- Twenty-one conceptions have been secured from a 
possible 23. Kineteen conceptions were secured from a single service for 
each doe, two from the second service. One doe, failed to conceive 
following two services. She was, however, not allowed to be bred again 
because of her inferior size. Thus, exactly 95 pe^ of the does mated 
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Table 3- number of sajrvices required per conception 
resulting in pregnancies among does restricted to 
the ferric cliloride treated experimental ration 
Humber of pregnancies resulting from one service 19 
Number of pregnancies resulting from two services 2 
l+l|_U (-'^®ber of does bred once that did not conceive 1 
(]?anber of does bred twice that did not conceive 1 
Total number of services 25 
Total number of services required for the conceptions resTilting 
in pregnancies 23 
Total number of pregnc-mcies 21 
AVerfige mmber of services jjer conception resulting in 
pregnancies 1.10 
proved to be fertile. The average number of services for each of the Zl 
pregnancies ivas 1.10. Addington and Gunningriajn (5) found th?t the per­
centage of fertility among does reared on a practical ration in the hard 
at the New Mexico iSxperinent Station was about 95 cent. The average 
number of services per conception ajnong the does was I.I5 involving lUU 
pregnancies. O^bviously than, the does reared on ths vitamin 3-deficient 
rations exhibited an average percentage of fertility and a lov;er average 
number of services per conception compared with the does reared under 
practical conditions. 
Cy . geeundity of the does. Records are available for 21 par­
turitions among the does restricted to the vitamin 3-deficient ration. 
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The does axe grouped in two classes according to their gestation or age 
and the number of kids born to each doe in each case. Their siiannsxy is 
shown in table 10. The class of d.oes over IS months, hor.-ever, consists 
only of does co3nplsting their second gestation and therefore can hardly be 
considered nu?.tiire. 
Table 10. IftiEiber of singles and twins born to does restricted 
to the ferric cliloride treated experimental ration 
• 
« 
; 1 kid 2 kids 3 kids Total 
:Average no. 
;of kids per 
: gestation 
Does over IS months of age 
at end of gestation period 5 9 0 lU 
Number of kids 5 IS 0 23 1.6i+3 
Tearling-s under IS months 
of age at end of ges­
tation period 2 5 0 7 
Kumber of kids 2 10 0 12 1.7li^ 
Total no. of does 7 Ik 0 21 
Total no. of kids 7 22 0 35 1.667 
Of lU does ovar 18 months of age at the time of parturition, five produced 
one kid and nine produced two. Thus a total of 23 kids resulted from the 
lU pregnancies, and is equivalent to l6U for each 100 pregnancies. Of 
seven does under IS months of age at parturition, two produced one kid and 
each of the remaining five produced two. TrJ.s is a total of 12 kids for 
the seven does tla^it kidded under 18 months of age. Thus, these young does 
reproduced at a rate equivalent to 171 kids per 100 pregnancies. The 21 
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pregnancies resulted in 35 kids, which is equivalent to 167 kids per IOC' 
does or a I67 per cent kid crop. 
At the I'iew Mexico Station (5} it was found that iVl pregnancies re­
sulted in 2B6 Icids. Tliis is equivalent to 199 kids per 100 does, or a 199 
per cent kid crop under practical conditions ou a normal ration. Potts 
sjid Siijoinons (I62) re 'ortsd an average kidding; rate for yea-rling Sa^en does 
of 166 per 100, as compared with l6S per 100 for the Toggenhurgs. These 
latter kidding rates are practically in agreement vrith those found in this 
experiment. The higlier average kidding rate found at the Hew Mexico 
Station v/as undoubtedly due to the fact th£'.t there was a preponderance of 
mature does over yearlings among the 1^^^ pregniincies, the ratio of the 
population of nature does to ye-irlings hein^ 129 Jl5- Their data show 
that Bature does were more fecund tlian yearlings, II5 mature does having 
a kidding rate of 210 per 100 does, and yearlinr-s I52 per 100 does taken 
froja a population of 29. 5he fecundity of the does restricted to the 
vitamin ^ -deficient goat ration thus on the average was nearly that of 
does reared ttnder practical conditions. 
Gestation -period of the does. The gestation periods of the 
does fed the experimental vitamin 3-deficient ration were found to be in 
agreement with that of does reared under practical conditions. The aver­
age gestation period of the exjaerimental does was I50 da,y3 for the 21 
pregnfinciss and the range was between 1^+6 and 153 days. At the New 
Mexico Station (5) the average length of the gestation was practically the 
same; na^iely, IU9.92 days for lU^I pregnancies within a range of I36 to 
157 days. Potts and Simmons (I62) stated that the average length of the 
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gestation for does of Saanen and Toggenbnrg "breeding was IU9 days, vr^rir-
in^- from IU6 to 1^2 days. Hov:l?iXid (9U) reported pji average gestation 
period of I5I days for 262 does during a period of 23 ;/ears, p-nd th£'t the 
range was between IU5 and I60 da^s. 
. Proportion of male to female kids born. There was a pre­
ponderance of male to female births among the does on the vitamin 3-
deficient experimental ration. Of the 35 kids born 2k were males -ind 11 
females, Tliis is equivalent to 218 males per 100 females. Rov?l£nd (S^) 
has presented data for ?3 years records, in wMch he shov/s the birth of 
30U buck kids sM 2ig doe kids, a pro;oortion of 139 ".lales to 100 females. 
The Kew Mexico Station (5) herd showed a preponderance of male over fe­
male births. Their records show the birth of I9H males to I69 females, 
which is equivalent to II5 nales per 100 females. The proportion of nale 
to female kids born to does on ths vitariin :ii-deficient ejqierimental ra­
tion was ,o,Teater tiv^n those obtained by Rowland or the Uew Mexico Station. 
The greater ratio which was obtained may not be of statistical signifi­
cance since the popialation was small. Data indicate, however, that the 
preponderance of male to female births aTjpears to be the rule among does 
under practical conditions (5f9'+)' 1'he does on the experimental ration 
did not reverse the order in this resp'-^ct. 
li. Males. Of the 2^ males born ajid reared and at all tines re­
stricted to the vitamin ji-deficient experimental ration, four were used 
for breeding. The remainir^ 20 males were not used for breeding but 
four of these bucks, however, were allowed to reach puberty; 11 were 
killed for experimental purposes, two were sold because of crowded 
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conditions, aiia tliree were dead at birth. The la,tter have been discussed 
previously ?;nd a plausible explanation msde for the cause of their death, 
T/hich init^'ht hiive occurred imder practical conditions. Most of the raale 
goats '.?ere ultinately killed and careful histological anatomical studies 
were made in each case of the reproductive organs in order to determine 
the status of their fertility. The fertility of these bucks as deter­
mined by the number of successful matings, microscopic determination of 
percentage of motility of the spermatozoa ani the histological appearance 
of the seminiferous tubules or of the spermatozoa in the epididymis is 
STOauriarized in table 11. It is obvious thi^t with the bucks killed during 
infancy only the histological and morphological appearance of the 
seminiferous tubules would be of jvny value in determining \7hethsr or not 
they deviated from tjrxe normal (cf. fig. 10 and 11). 
The fertility of the four bucks, D-1, 3-1, H-1 and J-1, v/hlch were 
used for breeding ptirposes requ-irea little further comment. Fifteen 
services performed by these four bucks resulted in 13 pregnsjicies sjid the 
delivery of 22 kids at term. (cf. cliart 1). At the time they r/ere killed 
microscopic sections of the testes showed a normal configiuration and the 
epididymis contained an abundsiice of motile spermatozoa. 
Of the other four bucks, ;^2, H-1, F-1 and K-1, v/hlch were allowed 
to reach irtiturity but ',7hich were not used for breeding purposes, two, 
male &-2 and H-1, exhibited normal testes aM epididjTnis similarly to the 
four service bucks mentioned bove. (cf. fig. 5 9)* Kale K-1 was 
moribund killed at the age of weeks. A few weeks prior to its termina­
tion the animal apparently had suffered from anorexia and cachexia. 
Fig. 5« testis of goat S~2.* The tubules show 
normal arrangement of the sperm forming cells 
in layers; spermato^onial cells next to the 
basement raembrane, prim-ry and secondary sperm­
atocytes, spermatids and spermatozoa can be ob­
served successively inward toward the lumen. 
Detritus from disintegrated protoplasm from de­
veloping spermatozoa can also be seen (l>.200). 
Fig. 6. ;^ididyinis of goat 3-2. Abundajit munbers 
of normal spermatozoa and secretions in the lumen 
(X-200). 
•The genesiology of the experimental male goats 
referred to in fig. 5«6f7»2,9 snd 11 is illus­




Pig. 7» Testis of goat E-1. Normal tubules, 
normal configuration (X-^-OO). 
Fig. S. Epididymis of goat R-1. Dense massas 
of normal spermatozoa are present in the organ. 
Nothing abnormal found (X-lOO). 
Pig. 9« Same as figure S but a higher magnification. 
To the left and below is the dense mass of sperraatozoa 
(not much like the rats, cf. fig. 13 & 17) and to the 
right and above is the wall of the tubules. In the 
light area are masses of secretions from the wall which 
are normal but might be mistaken for spermatids. This 
photo was taken to show the secretion (Xr-Uoo). 

Fig. 10. I^atxire testis of 25-(iay-old goat kid, U^lOO, 
reared on a normal ration under practical farm condi­
tions. Large ntcaber of spermatogonlal cells at the base­
ment meanbrane. Very large cells centrally from the base-
Hent membrane are noticed. These are perhaps cells of 
Sertoli (X-UOO). 
Fig. 11. Immature testis of U5"day-old goat kid, D-2, 
restricted to goat ration II. The section is similar 
in morphology to the section shown in fig. 10 (X-200). 
Fig. 11. 
(fable 11. The fertility of nale goata either reared on or born to does restricted 
to the ferric chloride treated experimental ration as me^ rired by 
various indices. 
Indices of fertility Age at time of Nature 
HtzsibOT :Microscopic :ffl.8toIogical sp- disposal of 
Bom­ of :deteriBination: peorance of re- dis­
ber ntatings:of 'oercentaeei'DroduetiTe or^ ns posal Eeasons for disposal 




: sperms : srous : ymia 
: (estimated) :tubules : 
• k • 
• • t 
D-1 1 Normal Normal 1 2 29 Killed 5o obtain tissues for 
S>1 1 (1 ti 1 3 10 ff the study of their 
E-1 6 « n 11 10 n vitamin S-content 
J-1 5 n (1 11 . 6 » Hot needed for breed­
ing purposes 
j8-2 100 " 11 IS H ditto 
H-1 100 " " 6 22 (1 Ssqjeriment teriainated 
r-1 Did not serre Abnormal Abnormal 9 29 H Hot needed for breed­
ing purposes 
E-l ditto subtly Hormal 9 20 Moribund 
abncormal killed 
B-1 3 1 Sold Hot needed for breed­
ing purposes 
S-2 3 1 It ditto 
D-2 Sormal 1 16 Killed 
15-3 II 1 l6 It 
»-3 tt 2 15 It 
f-S llonnal 
(gross) 
1 17 H 
G-1 STormal 1 18 M !fo obtain tissues for 
Ir.2 tt 1 15 the study of their 
S-l It 0 11 » vitamin S-content 
S-2 It 0 11 It 
0-1 n 0 11 tt 
0-2 II 0 11 It 
P-1 K 0 IS n 
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Macroscopicalli/-, the reproductive orgazis appeared normal. Microscopically, 
it was noted tliat spermatogenesis hjid nearly ceased and there was some de­
generation of the germinal epithelium and a moderate edem;. of the inter-
tubuli!.r .areas. The epididymis airoeared normal '^ith motile sperms. There 
is a possible explanation of the condition of this goat, hovjever. Males 
K-1 and J-1 hiid "been penned togetlier in an unheated outdoor huildint dur­
ing the v/inter of 193^ on account of crowded conditions in the main build­
ing ana the offensive odor which is associated ;/ith male goats. Vlxtreiaely 
cold weather prevailed during the month of January, and consequently the 
two ani.mals suffered soinewruit fron the exposure to cold (IO-3O below zero) 
and male K-1 was abused and also apparently injured bj"- its penmate J-1. 
Possibly the slight abnormality of ths tests may have been caused by abuse 
and ex-posure to excessively cold weather. iUso, tlii.s goat anpeared to 
have suffered soniewluit from inanition due to the fact th-it he had been 
kept from eating by Ms penmate. This latter condition might have con­
tributed to the slightly abnormal appeto'ance of the testes. 
The testes and epididymus of F-l upon microscopic examination 
appeared abnormal. S7jernatogenesis apparently never had occurred. The 
tubules Y/ere shrunken find showed only a few cells of Sertoli and appar­
ently only a few spermatagonia remained. The epididymrus contained no 
spermatazoa, only a little detritis in the tubulss was observed. An 
occasional broken dovm cell Trap present which could not be identified. 
Aside from the histological apoearance of the sex orgajis of t3ds goat it 
•eras noted th-at the secondary sex organs, the seminal vesicles, prostate 
and bulbo-uretliral glands vvere not developed beyond the infantile stage. 
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All other internal orgsois a-jpearsd normal except the tl-iyraus and thyroid 
glands which were enlarged. No explanation can "be given for the condition 
of this buck. 
The 11 "bucks wiiich were killed during infancy s.t the age of froBJ 11 
to U5 days were normally developed sexually o.s far as could "be determined 
for males of their ge and stage of development. The iisnature testes of 
these goats wiien examined microscopically showed the presence of a large 
nufflher of spermatagonial cells at the "basement raem'brane of the seminif­
erous tuhules. Verj' Isjge cells, perhaps Sertoli cells, centrally located 
from the basement nemhrane were noticed also. (cf. fig. 11). Male goats 
of approxinmtely the same a^e and stage of developnent, which were reared 
under practical conditions, showed testes of similar configuration or 
identity in morphology (cf. fig. 10). 
la. Rats 
i^. Females. The reproductive performances of I6 female rats 
reared on the ferric cliloride treated goat ration II have "been mentioned 
previously. The results are given in table 7« 
ii. Males. The reproductive performance of a ^oup of male rats 
•which were reared to maturity on the ferric chloride treated goat ration 
Is tabulated in table 12. ,ifter a period of I66 days on t?iis ration five 
male rats of this group were mated to normal virgin females selected at 
raYidom froia the stock colony. All natings proved unsuccessful and no 
pregnancies v/ere obtained, nor -.vere there ever any 9periaato!:os found in 
the vaginal smear although vaginal plugs v7ere detected in a few instances, 
but even these were eTsatly reduced in number. The libidinouaness of the 
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?ablQ l-i. The rcrtilitj of ruts reiirod on and rcatrl 
and thoii" reaponue to vitaialu tliorupy 
: i?umber of days 

















































iMocllfied Eoat ration II 
(ration X, tablo 1) 
took ration 
(ration III,tubla 1) ii IGG 54 iJiiO J' fc"! 
ditto ditto 7 iC6 £>4 a J 
ditto ditto 4 166 1QC> Vib 17 
ditto ditto G IGG IGO 532 135 10 r 
ditto ditto 5 160 43 idl'ai 17 •V 
ditto ditto 3 Uil 
'^Th® Tvhoat gdxn sjaai v«s i.vurcbaaed an tho mrkat and fed after the rata had been on ra' 
'•"(Ehe durtition or the ostrual cycles raiiged from. 4 to 11 days, 
rats wore noabreoders, Autopaioo rovoalod that two had ovuriiaii e;. Jta aM absc 
Infertility^ ia tha rsioaiaiog ruts isrucs not dotormiiiod; it was, howevt^r, not due to am' 

reared on atiU. roatrlctod to the forrlc ehloriue treuto<i goat nit ion 
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i rata had been oa ration X for 1S7 days. The rml roplacad 16 por oent of the xiition. 
rsirion cyata ajid abscessed uteri, and one had an abscess in the pariton'^ al cavity. The cause of 
(over, not duo to auatoiilcal ubnoivalitlea. 
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males apparently was not decreased as copulations al^vays were observed when 
the female in estnis was placed with the male. The females were sexually 
norrial as nanifested by frequent estrus cycles during? the period the trials 
were run. The duration of the cycles ranged from foiir to 11 days. 
The males ••/ere killed at intervals and histological examinations of 
the testes cuid epididymis were perfonaed. One laale, number 3f table IZ, 
was killed after It hai been maintained on the vitamin i^deficient ration 
for 121 da^'-s. This rat shov^ed an advanced testicular degeneration (cf. 
fig. 12) of the germinal epithelium but not as advanced as that observed 
in those rats v;Mch had been restricted for a longer time to the goat ra­
tion (cf. fig. lU,15fl6 and IS). Sperm-forming; cells were still present 
in th^: testicles of this rat but speraa.tids were being shed into the 
tubules and epididymis along \7ith gperriatozoa (cf. fig. 13). Tliis condi­
tion is vary abnormal and no doubt such sperms are abnormal since they 
rarely, if ever, are able to fertilisre ova. The epididymis contained 
spermatids along with sperraatozoa. The presence of goodly numbers of the 
former is conclusive evidence of advanced patholoey. 
The renwaining five male rats remained sterile although they ^ ere 
allowed access to zxi allegedly rich source of vitamin '3 in the form of a 
commercial preparation of wheat ^:erm oil meal during the latter part of 
the period they were restricted to the vitamin -^-deficfent ration (cf. 
table 12). At the time they were killed, microscopic examination of their 
reproductive organs showed complete destruction of the spera-forraini: cells, 
(cf. fig. 14, 15»16 and 18). The seminiferous tubules contained, aside 
from cells of Sertoli, a sort of mucus-like material. There was an apparent 
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increase of interstitial cells and in some instances an intertuljular edema 
was noted. The epididymis contained only spermatids, masses of detritus 
and secretions together with a few imraafare sperms (of. fig. 17). 
2. Hlstolo>:dcal appearance of certain tissues in goats and rats 
PhotoBiicrographs of tissues from the reproductive organs of the male 
goats re2')ree8nting anirals of the vorious gestations and generations which 
were "born and reared on the ferric clilorlde treated go&t ration are de­
picted in figures 5 to 11, inclusive, along with photomicrographs of aiai-
lar tissues of the reproductive organs of male rats reared on the identical 
ration (cf. figures 12 to IS, inclusive), as will be noted, the histo­
logical findings support the results presented in tables f, 11 and 1 2 .  
Figure 19 depicts a normal rat testicle, v/hich is depicted for comparison. 
Figures 20 and 21 illustrate developmental sterility of male rats re­
stricted to a basaJ. vitamin il-free ration (ration V, table 1). 
2,. Growth and develoTinignt of goats born, reared and restricted to the 
ferric chloride treated experimental ration. 
a. Birth, weight of kids. Table 13 shows the average birth weight 
(probably not true "birth weights" since a number of the kids may liave 
nursed for a short tine before they v;ere weighed) of all kids which were 
born to does on the ferric chloride treated goat ration. The table also 
shows the birth weight of kids obtained at a German station (I70) which 
were reared under practical conditions. The birth weights of the kids 
born on the Titamin SJ-deficient ration were nearly identical with those 
Fig. 12. Testis of rat munber Speim-forining cells 
are still present in this testicle. In the central part 
of the photomicrograph is a tubule ronnine the width of 
the object axid in which are many spermatids that have 
"been shed into the tub\ile. No sparmatonoa are seen. To 
the right and left completely degenerated tubules are 
present. This is an advanced patholo^rical cl:ange (X-?00), 
?ig. 13. Spididymis of rat number 3* This photo shows 
the chiiracter of tha cells that are beiuf: shed into the 
seminiferous tubules and collected in the epididymis. 
The dark lines are tails and other parts of the speric-
atoBoa and with them it is not possible to see whether 
or not they are ajiatomically normal. The photomicro-
gjaph, however, was taken in an attempt to show tha 
spermatids, their presence being conclusive evidence of 
advanced pathology. Note that many of the spermatids 
have two nuclei. It is not uncommon to observe those 
that have 4, 6 or S nuclei in conditions similar to this, 
but in this case the two nuclei were the most thxit were 
fotmd. They seem to be Tinabla to complete division and 
are large, as they become older they stain poorly and 
soon die. Poorly stained dead spermatids are also seen 
in the section (compare fig. 9 & 10 )(Xf-UOC). 
•The sections depicted in fig. 12 to 18 inclusive were 
obtained from male rats reared and restricted to the 
ferric chloride treated goat ration II (cf. table 12). 
During the latter part of the period of which they were 
restricted to the vitanin 13-deficient ration these rats 
received in addition a coiamercial preparation of wheat 
germ oil ine.al allegedly rich in vitamin 3. 
i^g. 15. 
ffig 1^. Zestis of rat nusnTser 7- tutules contain, 
only cells of Sertoli and a sort of mucus like mater­
ial. There is an apparent increase of interstitial 
cells, this increase, however, is prohahly dua to the 
shrunken tuhules, so that the interstitial cells show 
up more clearly. Intertuhular edema con te seen at 
one point (iC-200). 
Jig. 15. Same as fig. lU, but at a lower magnifica­
tion. Jvhich the same as the higher njagnlfication hut 
showing the edema more plainly in the intertubular 
areas. The medium dark staining amorphous material 
between the tuhules is the edema (X-100). 

Jig. 16. Testis of rat number 2. The condition here is 
the same as in fig. lU arsd. I5. Between the tubules note 
the interstitial cells aixd also an abundant amount of 
granular material which separates the tubules widely. This 
granular material is edema. It does not appear as a smooth, 
amorphous mass as in fig. I5 because of different fixation. 
Total destruction of sperm-forming- cells (X-200). 
Fig. 17. -aJpididymis of rat number 2. Spermatids and 
masses of detritus and secretions together with some 
spermatozoa are present. Total sterility (^200). 

Pig. IS. Testis of rat nuEber Total destruction 
of sperni-fonaing cells, only cells of Sertoli remain. 
IntertuTsular edema (compare fig. 5t 7 9^) (X-200). 
\ 
ffig. 19. Testis of a normal rat reared on ration III 
(cf. table 1). In the tubules can be seen the aperm-
forming cells arranged in layers. The Itunen contains 
whorls of fully developed spermatozoa, some free and 
others with their heads seeking toward the basal mem­
brane. Detritus from disintegrated protoplasm from 
developing spermatozoa can also be seen. The inter­
stitial cells do not show up very vrell due to the fixa­
tion i lr '2QQ).  

fig. 20. Rat A reared on a 'basal vitamin 'd-frae ration 
(cf, ration V, table 1). This section shows devel<^-
mental sterility. The testicle is abnormal. Spermatids 
are present in the lufflen of the tubiiles. Hor/ever, there 
is little or no evidence of sperm-forming cell destruc­
tion and it still shows normal arrangement of the cells 
(ji^ c^ OQ). 
ffig. 21, Smear (-unstained) from epididymis of a rat 
(mate to rat A, fig. 20) reared on ration V. The 
spermatoTioa appear clxjmped together like tufts of 
hair. Such rats are sterile and the spematozoa are 
unable to fertilize ova (X-100). 

Table I3. .<eights of goats reared on the ferric chloride treated goat ration H compared with 
those of goats reared tmder practical conditions on a ration of 
natviral, varied tmtreated foodstuffs. 
Origin of data 
: Average weights of male and female goats reared at Iowa Average weights of Ejale and fe-
: State College on the ferric chloride treated male goats reared under prac­
• 
• ezoeriinental ration tical conditions in Germany 
Age : Males Females* : Female i Female : E'emale Males Females 
(weeks) : (Ihe .) (lbs.) : 44-L : 44-U : 44-y (lbs .) : (lbs.) 
• 
• : (ihs.): (Ihs.); (Its.) 
Birth 7.0 
«<» 
24) 6.7 (1 ) 6.4 6.5 6.5 7.1 28) 6.4 (7) 
1 9.3 14) g.l ( ) 6.8 9.8 9.8 S.9 28) 8.4 (7) 
2 12.1 l4) 10.5 ( ) 8.5 12.5 12.5 11.5 28) 10.5 (7) 
3 Ik. 2 14) 12.9 ( ) 10.3 14.8 14.8 I4.3 PS) 12.}+ (7) 
4 15.7 14) 14.9 ( ) 11.0 16.3 16.0 17.2 28) l4.S (7) 
5 20.1 14) 17.0 ( ) 12.8 17.5 17.0 19.9 28) 17.2 (7) 
6 21.1 14) 19.2 ( ) 13.5 19.8 19.3 22.4 28) 19.7 (7) 
7 23.2 12) 21.3 ( ) 14.5 22.3 20.5 25.0 27) 22.0 (7) 
8 2U.0 9) 22.7 ( ) I4.8 25.0 21.3 26.7 27) 24.5 (7) 
9 26,8 9) 25.9 ( ) 14.5 25.5 21.5 28.0 27) 24.2 (7) 
10 29.5 9) 27.2 ( ) 14.3 26.5 21.3 28.9 27) 25.6 (6) 
11 31.8 9) 28.1 ( ) 15.3 27.0 21.5 29.9 27) 26.9 (6) 
12 3U.O 8) 31.1 < ) 15.0 28.3 22.5 30.7 27) 27.8 (6) 
13 37.1 S) 33. ( ) 16.0 31.9 22) 28.1 (6) 
Ik ifO.O S) 35.7 ( ) 17.0 32.6 22) 28.9 (6) 
15 U1.5 S) 37.6 ( ) 16.3 33.6 22) 29.2 (6) 
16 3^.9 S) 3S.9 ( 
40.6 ( 
) 16.5 34.3 21) 31.2 (6) 
17 kk,3 S) ) 18.3 34.9 21) '31.2 (5) 
18 J+5.S a) 41.9 ( ) 19.5 35.2 21) 30.5 (5) 
19 46.3 s) 43.2 ( ) 20.5 36.6 20) 32.8 (5) 
20 IfS.O s) 43,6 ( ) 19.8 37.6 19) 32.7 (4) 
21 Us. 9 s) 45.4 ( ) 19.0 39. s 19) 34.9 (4) 
22 lis.9 3) 46.6 ( ) 20.3 4o.4 19) 35.1 (4) 
23 51.2 3) 47.9 ( ) 20.8 42.9 19) 36.4 (4) 
53.2 S) 49.3 ( ) 20.3 43.6 18) 37.7 (4) 
25 53.1 B) 50.6 ( ) 21.5 41^.4 IS) 38.7 (4) 
26 5U.7 S) 51.2 ( ) 22.5 30.5 26.5 46.4 18) 38.7 (3) 
Uo 65.6 7) 67.7*** ( 30.0 
55 sh.8 2) ( ) 27.5 
pg 101.6 2) 85.2^  ( 6 40.5 

Birth 7.0 <24} 6.7 (11) 6.4 6.5 6.5 7.1 (28) 6.4 (7) 
1 9.3 (14) 8.1 ( 7) 6.8 9.8 9.8 8.9 (28) 8.4 (7) 
2 12.1 (14) 10.5 ( 7) 8.5 12.5 12.5 11.5 (28) 10.1 (7) 
3 II+.2 (14) 12.9 ( 7) 10.3 i4.s 14.8 I4.3 (28) 12.4 (7) 
U 15.7 (14) 14.9 ( 7) 11.0 16.3 16.0 17.2 (28) 14.8 (7) 
5 20.1 (i4) 17.0 ( 7) 12.8 17.5 17.0 19.9 (28) 17.2 (7) 
6 21.1 (14) 19.2 ( 7) 13.5 19.8 19.3 22.4 (28) 19.7 (7) 
7 23.2 (12) 21.3 ( 7) 14.5 22.3 20.5 25.0 (27) 22.0 (7) 
8 2i^ .O ( 9) 22.7 ( 7) l4.s 25.0 21.3 26.7 (27) 24.5 (7) 
9 26.S ( 9) 25.9 ( 7) 14.5 25.5 21.5 28.0 (27) 24.2 (7) 
10 29.5 ( 9) 27.2 ( 7) l»^ .3 26.5 21.3 28.9 (27) 25.6 (6) 
11 31.8 ( 9) 28.1 ( 7) 15.3 27.0 21.5 29.9 (27) 26.9 (6) 
12 3U.O ( 8) 31.1 ( 7) 15.0 28.3 22.5 30.7 (27) 27.8 (6) 
13 37.1 ( 8) 33.^  ( 7) 16.0 31.9 (22) 28.1 (6) 
lU 40.0 ( 8) 35-7 ( 7) 17.0 32.6 (22) 28.9 (6) 
U1.5 ( 8) 37.6 ( 7) 16.3 33.6 (22) 29.2 (6) 
16 +^3.9 ( 8) .^9 ( 7) 16,5 34.3 (21) 31.2 (6) 
17 U4.5 ( 8) 4O.6 ( 7) 18.3 34.9 (21) 31.2 (5) 
18 1+5.8 ( 8) 41.9 ( 7) 19.5 35.2 (!'l) 30.5 (5) 
19 46.3 ( 8) 43.2 ( 7) 20.5 36.6 (20) 32.8 (5) 
20 48.0 ( 8) 43.6 ( 7) 19.s 37.6 (19) 32.7 (4) 
21 48.9 ( 8) 45.4 ( 7) 19.0 39.s (19) 34.9 (4) 
22 4s.9 ( 8) 46.6 ( 7) 20.3 40.4 (19) 35.1 (4) 
23 51.2 ( 8) 47.9 ( 7) 20.8 42,9 (19) 36.4 (4) 
2U 53.2 ( 8) 49.3 ( 7) 20.3 43.6 (IS) 37.7 (4) 
25 53-1 ( 8) 50.6 ( 7) 21.5 44.4 (IS) 38.7 (4) 
26 54.7 ( 8) 51.2 ( 7) 22.5 30.5 26.5 46.4 (13) 38.7 (3) 
ho 6s. 6 ( 7) 67.7*^ " ( 7) 30.0 
55 94.8 ( 2) 86.?<- ( 7) 27.5 
4o.5 5S 101.6 ( 2) S5.2^  ( 6) 
45 to 58 100.7+"^  ( 7) 
U6 to 59 83.01® ( 7) 
•Does not include cvei^ts of females U4-L, U^l-U and 4^1—V. 
••Figures in parentheses denote num'ber of animals used in calculating. 
•••All feioales pregnant 
"^Ihree females pregnant. 
"'^ One female pregnant. 
•^ '^^ Average weight diiring week prior to parturition. 
P Average weight during week folloii^ ing partiirition. 
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born under practical conditions. Birth weights obtained at the New f.^exico 
Station (5) for 223 sales averaged 6.7 poTinds and for 212 females 6.0 
poxinds for kids born to grade aM pxirebred does of ToggenTsurg breeding. How­
ever, some of these kids liad s'ackled before they ware weighed. Average 
weights for kids at the same station, which were known to have been weighed 
before nursing were for males 6.1 pounds tarid 5^ females 5-5 pounds on the 
avera£:e. These values are aomev/hat lov;er than those obtained for the male 
and female kids on the vitamin JS-deficient ration and those at the German 
Station. The Jiew Mexico Station showed, ho'.7ever, that by allowing kids 
to nurse before weighing, their weight would increase about 20 per cent 
over their acttial birth weight, representing the consumption of ?ibout a 
pint of milk. Since it is not known definitely whether the weights of the 
vitamin S-deficient goat kids or the weights of the G-erman goat kids are 
tjrue "birth weight", allowance must be niade for the iii^jher values ob­
tained. If tliis allowance is made it will reid.ily be seen that vitamin 
jS-deficiency had not affected the birth weight of the kids. 
gain In weight of kids during the first 26 weeks. The 
wei^t of the male goats reared on the vitamin 3-deficient goat ration at 
the close of 26 weeks ranged between 3^.0 and 69.3 pounds 7/ith an average 
of 5^.?• 2'or the females the range was between 42.S and 6I.O pounds with 
an average of (ezcliiding Ui4-L, and 4U-V). The values obtained 
at the German station (17O) showed for males a range between 32.3 and 55*^ 
pounds with an average of 3S.7« weiglits of the kids reared on the 
vitamin S-deficient goat ration at the close of the 26 weeks was on the 
average for the males euid females approximately eight times as great as 
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the weight at "birth, is^t tlie German Station the weigiit of the males was 
seven and the wei/?ht of the females six tines as great as those at "birth 
(cf. table 13). 
The average weekly gain in weight of "bucks and does reared on the 
ferric chloride treated ezjierimental ration and the avera^.e gain in weight 
of male and female goats reared under practical conditions at the German 
Station (17O) are shown graphically in figure 22. Curves for the three 
a'bnormal goats "born and reared on the vitamin ii^ deficient ration are also 
shown. Figure 22 is a graphica.1 presentation of the data presented in 
table 13. ?he Tfeight curves are shown only until the goats reached 26 weeks 
of age since records were \mavailable for comparison "beyond that age. The 
gain in weight is most noticeable during the first eight weeks; from then 
on the slope of the weight curve is less for the females than for the 
rasdes. The vitamin 3-deficient animals apparaatly made more rapid gains 
(excluding and than the German animals reared under 
practical conditions but aside froin tiiis, the curves show the same general 
chr;iTacterlstics. The vitamin .3-deficient goats, thus, on the average 
attained a greater weificht tlian those born iinder natural conditions. The 
greater weight of the vitamin B-deficient goats may "be accounted for, 
since they were crossbred goats of Saanen and Toggenburg breeding. Cross­
bred goats exceeded purebreds in gain in weight to a slight extent as re­
ported by the German Station (I70). Saanen goats exceeded Toggenburgs in 
weight also (l62). The gain in weight of the vitamin rl-deficient goats 




Effect of prolonged restriction of goats to the ferrio 
chloride treated goat ration II t^ on their growth com­
pared with the growth of goats reared under practical 
conditions on a ration of natural, varied untreated 
foodstuffs. 
Curve I and II, male and female goats restricted to 
goat ration II, respectively. Ourve III and IV, male 
and female goats restricted to a ration of natural, 
varied untreated foodstuffs. UH-U, and UU-L, 
growth curves.of three female individuals restricted 
to goat ration II. 
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considered nomal as compared to goats reared under practical conditions. 
Three single individxie,ls, U^l-L, UU-U and U4-V, however, apparently did not 
grow normally as compared to the other goats on the vitamin H-deficient rar-
tion, their retardation in growth as indicated by weight changes was noted 
as early as diiring their sixth to 12th week of life. The abnormality of 
these kids v/ill "be dismissed in a subsequent paragraph. 
£• ^ture weight of goats. Potts and Simnons (l62) reported tliat 
mature Saanen doea reached an average weight of 120 pounds and mature 
Toggenburg ^ 6. Brody (25) showed that individueJ. goats reached 50 psr cent 
of their nature weight in fo^lr to seven months. If the latter rule is 
applied to the vitamin iJ-deficient does, whose weight on the average at 
six months was 51*2 pounds, their mature weight would average between the 
>7eights reported by Potts and Simmons (I6?). Actually the female goats 
reared to sexual maturity on the vitamin l£-deficient ration during tlis 
week follO'.7ing parturition in their first gestations ranged in \7eight 
between 69-0 and IO9.5 pounds with an average of S3.O (U^t-L, and 
excluded). Tvro male goats at weeks of age attained an average 
weiglit of 101.6 pounds (cf. table I3). 
d. Abnormality in the development of the three gaats UU~L. and 
Obviously there was a retardation in the development of the three 
female goat kids, U^L, and as early as in the sixth to 12th 
week of their life (cf. table I3 sj^d fig. 22). At the end of the 26th 
week the growth retardation was most noticeable in ^-U-L and At the 
time (Uoth to 5Sth week of age) these animals were killed and 
weighed only 27.5# ^.5 and 30 pounds respectively or approximately 
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one-third to one-half of the average weight attained 'by the other female 
goats restricted to the vitamin El-deficient ration (cf. table I3). During 
the period of their retarded gro.vth, the three animals had shovm signs of 
general debility, anorexia and cachexia, and the hair coat of the anlnals 
had a rough aiDpearance. Autopsies of these aiiim^ils revealed certain 
lesions. Macroscopically, the internal orgjins appeared underdeveloped and 
there was an extensive pigraentation of the liver, adrenals and the sub-
mucosa of the duodenum. Goats U sjid were sotnew}ia.t emaciated, the 
skeletal muscles did not shov/ the usual pink color but had. a paler appear­
ance and were flaccid or inelastic. The bones were soft and many articu­
lating surfaces showed erosions. The shape of the head of V was ab­
normal (ball like) and the nose was short and small with iqjper part of the 
head large ai\d roiind; the xu.andibles were gjreatly enlarged, the teeth 
badly worn and the incisor teeth were still primary. The proximal end of 
the left femur of had been fractured. 
Histological examinations revealed there were lesions of the pancreas 
in both animals. The Isles of Langerhans could not be foimd in ssctions 
of UU-TJ. Sections of the pancreas of goat UU-V showed extensive necrosis; 
the central parts of the lobules were affected especially. In the case 
of this or^m there was some similarity between the two goats, 4U-U and 
Ij-if-V. In the former there seeraed to be destruction of the Isles of 
Langerlians while in the latter there was actual necrosis. The livers, 
aside from extensive pi^entation, showed a little fibrosis and sli^^t 
fatty infiltration. The kidney of was nearly normal while tliat of 
showed a little glomerular nephritis. The ovaries of the two goats seemed 
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rather Infantile and very little luteal tissue was detected in the sections. 
Sstrus, hoTTever, had been observed in both aniiaals prior to the time they 
were tenainated. Goat MH-'V was observed to be in estinis at the age of 30 
weeks and again at 33! exhibited estrus at 33 anii 3^ weeks of age. 
a?he latter was mated to an outside m.ile of proven fertility in both in­
stances, but she failed, to conceive. 
Goat V+-L showed msTked pathological chajiges of the thyroid. The 
gland was inactive and showed no colloid. The cells were columnar or 
nearly so, faint staining, containing clear spaces (vacuoles) near the 
base and the nuclei were superficial. The ovaries of this animal seemed 
normal although ovulation a.>T)arently had not taken place. There were many 
developing ova yet none seemed to hx-ve ruptured. 21strus in this goat had 
not been observed. The examination did not indicate anything as to the 
cause of the condition of these animals. The pigmentation which is tliought 
to be due to the ration Tjas extensive but other animals with as much pij^-
mentation and restricted to the identical ration ^ ew normally and re­
produced. The apparent lack of the Isles of Langerhans in goat may 
or may not be of importance. They may have been present but the methods 
of preparation failed to shoT/ them. The condition of and V can­
not be expladned by the other lesions mentioned. Tlie condition of U^-L 
may be explained by the abnormal thyroid. From a study of the sections 
it appeared that the thyroid was almost, if not totally, without function. 
Hov/ever, the thyroid dysfunction might be primary or secondary. 
The abnormality of the goats may not necessarily be attributed to 
vitamin ii)-dsficiency but may be attributed to inherited disturbances of 
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endocrine functions. DwarfisH caused "by inl)reeding has "oeen known to occur 
ounong herds and flocks reared under usual farm conditions. The two goats 
UU-U and were inhred to the extent of ^ 1 per cent .-ixid their ahnonsal 
growth may he attributed to this cause, since they were the produce of full 
"brother and sister raatings. The two aninals, however, showed normal estrus. 
UU-U was bred twice "but did not conceive. A daily amount of I5 cc. of 
tested wheat germ oil was administered to l4l^-U for a period of 2S da^v's, "but 
this treatment had. no affect on either growth or reproduction. died 
at the age of Uo weeks, and v/as killed for exajaination at the age of 
5s. The prohahility exists that vitamin S-deflcieney cay have had some ef­
fect on these tv/o ani-tials. The more plausible e35)lanation, however, is 
that their ahnormalities were due to some other cause or causes, one "being 
inbreeding, and "because of this in'breeding, abnornalities in endocrine 
functions may have occurred, which affected their ^ owth adversely. If 
their "behavior is con^jared to goat S-l, a second generation, second ges­
tation male offspring, which was restricted to the vitamin 3-deficient 
ration for a longer period, it seems most likely that vitamin S-deficiency 
can "be r^oled out as the cause of the a'bnormality occvurrlng in and 
V4-7. The male goat, S-l, grew norzaally as previously discussed, and when 
sexually mature, this animal was killed and his reproductive or^ns ex­
amined. Smears from the epididymis showed motile spermatozoa and Msto-
logical sections of the testes showed a nonnal configuration with active 
spermatogenesis taking place (cf. fig. 7» S and 9). 
®• Photographic description of cartaia .syjate representing the senevar-
tlons in various stages of development. Pi gores 23 to 30 inclusive 
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dspict two p^irental goats and their progeny in various stages of develop­
ment wiiile restricted to the ferric cliloride treated experimental ration. 
Apparently, all the goats exliibited general health and vigor. Hovrever, the 
four goats (fig. 31 to 3^ inclusive) wMch failed to develop normally do 
not appear as tlirifty. 
4. The efficacy of prolonged avitsminosis 3 ajaong goats in decreasin,e; the 
aooimt of vitamin Z occurring naturally In milk and certain body tissues. 
Results of the tests for vitamin ® in materials obtained from goats 
restricted to the vitamin 3-deficieut goat ration II (cf. table 6 and 
chart 1) and materials from goats reared on natural, varied, tuatreated 
foodstuffs are preaented in table iH. Comparative tests of muscle tissue 
from beef cattle are also listed. Materials from these sources were fed 
at different levels to 123 vitamin jJ-depleted female rats which after 
positive mating became pregnant. These pregnancies were diagnosed and 
measured by the vaginal saear technique and the weight curve which have 
been discussed previously in detail. 
The data presented show that milk, butterfat, muscle and adipose 
tissue, wliich were obtained from goats restricted to the vitamin Si-
deficient experimental ration, when fed at various levels to 72 rats in 
"cure" sind "rear" triads, resulted in resorption gestations. Conversely, 
when these same materials supplemented with wheat germ oil were admin­
istered to avitaminosls S-sterile rats normal litters ensued. Likewise, 
apportioning vitamin il-depleted rats milk or muscle tissue obtained from 
goats reared on untreated rations imder usual farm conditions, or muscle 
23- Female ^ (-6'", a parental goat, 
and her second gestation offspring, nnle 
G-1 (white) arxd feiiale Uii-?. 
[I yig. 2U. Female 4^4-? and male offspring, 
I; P-1. First and second generation off-
5 spring of 4J4-&. 
f i) 
•To visualize the development of the goats depicted 
in figures 23 to 3^ refer to cliart 1 on page 139 in 
which the genesiology of the experimental goats 
which were restricted to the ferric cl'iloride treated 
eaperiiaental ration is illustrated. 

Fig. 25' female and male offspring, J-1, and fe­
male, 4I4-S (white). First and second generation off­
spring of Ul-f—G (cf. fig. 23). Male J-1 was used suc­
cessfully as searvice buck during the third breeding 
season. 
Jig. 26. Female UU-S and two female offspring, 
U4-U to the right, to the left. The doea 
are second aiid third generation offspring of 

fig. 27. Female a parental goat 
and her second gestation offspring, fe­
male (white) and raale P-2. 
Fig. 2S. Female and male offspring, 
K-1 and K-2. The goats are first and 
second generation offspring of U^-P. 
Fig. 2S. 
Fig. 29- Femle UU-R, second gestation 
offspring of (cf. fig. P.J), 
Fig, JO, Male B-1, second gestation off-
spring of UU-E. 
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Fig. Jil. Mais F-1, first gestation 
offspring of 
Fig. 32. 5*enale Ml-L, first gestation 
offspring of Ulf-D, a parental doe. 
I 
33• J'emale tliird generation 
offspring of W+-G (cf. fig. ?3» ?5 
26). 




Table 14, The efficacy of pjrolonged avitaminc 
of vitamin E occurring naturallv i 
Materials tested Source and description of niaterial 
Basal ration VI (table 1)** 
ditto 
Basal •vitarain I 
Milk 










Butterfat plus wheat germ oil 
Muscle tiasue^^ plus wheat germ oil 
Body fat plus wheat germ oil 
From goats reared on and res 
Composited, fresh, daily samples 
ditto plus butterfat, accumulated as above 
Composited, fresh, daily samples 
ditto, accumulated as above 
Dried sample (adult male H-1) 
" " (adult female 44-J) 
Con^osited frozen samples (adxilts} 
" " " (kids) 
" •' " (adults) 
" " " (kids) 
" " " (adults & kids, adipose 
From accumulatod, composited, fresh daily aamplos 
Composited,frozen samples (adults) 






From goats reared on \mtreaced rations comi 
Composited, fresh, daily sainples 
ditto 






From beef cattle reared on untreated rations < 
Composited frozen samples (cheek muscle) 
ditto 
ditto 
'*Ra"^S •v^ich died, nonbreeders, and those which showed pseudopregnancies, are not incli 
*'^The materials tested were fed as supplements to or included in the basal ration, 
***In the trials where the butterfat and body fat were incorporated in the lovf fat basa! 
the trials where the rats received miiik ad, lib, as an addition to the basal rnti< 




avitarainoais S among goats in decrBasing the amount 
iturally in milk and certain body tissues. 
Amount of • • • • Average number of : Character of gestation 
uiaterial or sup- :KUBI- : days receiving mter-: Num- •Num-:Total:Average 
Serial plament fed Type jber : ial or supplement :ber of:ber tnuin- : number 
AS ;Per rat of ; of : Previous:After re- :of :ber ; of 
percent­: daily test ;rats:to posi-;posi- Total :sorp- ;lit-:of :young 
age of :(grams) :used: tive ;tive ;tions :ters :young : per 
ration ; . * . « • mating ;jnating t • • rlitter 
vitamin B-firee ration 
100.0 "Cures" 6 18 22 40 6 0 0 0 
100.0 •TRears" 6 105 22 127 6 0 0 0 
)a and restricted to ration II. 
15.0 "Cures" 6 68 13 81 G 0 0 0 
22.0 15.0 T? 6 69 15 82 6 0 0 0 
ad.lib. tf 7 109 13 122 7 0 0 0 
22.0 "Rears" 11 107 22 129 11 0 0 0 
50.0 "Cures" 2 16 22 38 2 0 0 0 
50,0 If 2 6 22 28 2 0 0 0 
5.0 It 5 32 13 45 5 0 0 0 
5.0 Tt 4 19 IS 32 4 0 0 0 
50.0 "Rears' 12 108 13 121 12 0 0 0 
50.0 Tf 5 104 13 117 5 0 0 0 
, adipose tissue} 22.0 tf 12 107 22 129 12 0 0 0 
y sanvplos of laillc 22.0 1.0 '^Cures^ 3 4 9 xo 0 3 17 5.7 
50.0 1.0 rt 5 7 9 16 0 5 34 6.8 
, adipose tissue) 22.0 1.0 7f S 22 9 31 0 3 21 7.. 
tions composed of a variety of natural foodstuffs 
15.0 '*Cures" 4 57 13 70 0 4 31 7.8 
ad.lib. ft 8 68 13 81 0 3 48 6. 0 
5.0 tt 6 17 10 27 0 6 30 5 .C 
5.0 It 3 29 13 42 0 3 23 7.7 
10.0 ff a 8 9 17 0 3 86 8.7 
20.0 ft 2 11 o 20 0 2 12 6.J0 
rations composed of a variety of natural foodstuffs 
5.0 "Cures' ^ 5 15 6 21 0 5 25 5.U 
10.0 4 25 2 27 0 4. 24 6.C 
20.0 ft 5 17 8 25 0 5 36 7.2 
not included. 
tion. 
fat basal ration, 22 psr cent of the starch v/as replaced "by oach of these ingredients, 




tissue from "beef cattle always rescued the gestations, resulting in the de­
livery of nornal litters at term. On the other hand, 12 rats restricted to 
the tasal vitamin Ill-free rations in "cure" and "rear" trials remained 
sterile or depleted themselves of their vitamin 53 reserves Inside of 127 
days. 
The consximption per rat of each test material obtained frora the goats 
restricted to the vitaoin i^deficient experimental ration was greater in 
every instance than that eaten by the rats restricted to the material taken 
from goats reared tinder usual farm conditions. IPhus the rats were given 
every opportunity to receive any vitamin i3 present in the food material 
"being tested. The rearing of weanling female rate on tiie materials from 
the vitamin ;ii-deficient goats failed to give poaitive tests for vitanin 3, 
although the materials replaced amounts of tha basal vitamin »free diet 
ranging from 22 to 5^ cent (cf. table l^^-). These modified basal ra­
tions were fed for periods as long as 12g days. All the rats grew well 
and exhibited no si.iis of atoormality other than resorption gestations 
which occurred in all cases of vitamin lii-deficiency. On the other hand, 
muscle tissue from normal goats fed in amounts of five grams daily per rat 
was sxifficient to curs sterility in female rats. Similarly, daily doses 
of 15 cc of milk frora normal goats when administered to each avitaiainoais-3 
rat always resulted in the rescue of the gestation. Conversely, when six 
times (figured on the basis of butterfat) as imich milk frora the vitamin 3-
deficient goats fed in "rear" trials, the rats remained sterile and 
undertient typical resorption gestations. 
Eats from representative ^ oups of animals presented in table 1^+ were 
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sacrificed at different intervals and gross anatomicsJL examinations of 
their genitalia were undertaken to determine the exact status of their ges­
tations. Tigare 35 dc^icts a rat undergoing a typical resorption gestation 
while restricted to basal ration VI in which 50 per cent of the total ra­
tion h^.d Taeen replaced by muscle tissue obtained from adult goats reared on 
goat ration II (cf. table 1^). Figure 37 depicts a rat which hiad been 
reared on the same ration as the one pict\ired in figure 35 ^ .nd under^sent a 
resojrption gestation. Subseauently she v/as continued on basal ration VI 
but received in addition a daily amount of 20 grams of normal adult goat 
tissue, figure 39 depicts a female rat showing the uterus in the virgin 
state and is presented for comparative purposes. 
From the data presented in table lU it is evident that milk, butter-
fat, nuscle or adipose tissue obtained from goats restricted for one or 
Eore generations (cf. table 6 and chart 1) to a ration in r/hich vitemin S 
had been effectively destroyed trere very low if not entirely devoid of 
vitamin S, when the naterials 7/ere fed in amounts as listed in table 1^4-. 
Post-mortem findings of certain rats representative of certain test 
groups support thJ.s contention (cf. fig. 35 3^)' Conversely, bio-
tests of similar ingredients from goats restricted to practical rations, 
when fed in much smaller amounts, always gave positive tests for this 
vitamin (cf. fig. 37 and occurrence of vitaiain i in the tissues 
and milk of goats reared under usual farm conditions must thus be con­
sidered to be a usual phenomenon. 
5*12. 35- Fenjale rat 73~BB sacrificed on the ISth day of her ges­
tation shoisring the uterus situ containing seven resorbing feti; 
three in right and four in the left horn. At weaning the animal 
was placed on "basal ration VI in wMch 5^ per cent of the total 
ration liad been replaced by auscle tissue obtained from suiult 
goats restricted to the ferric chloride treated experimental ra­
tion (cf. table lU). The ani;nal received an estimated amount of 
615 grams of muscle tissue before it was killed. The tissue had 
been stored at -15° G. tmtil it was incoi^orated in the diet 
fed. 
Other rats representative of tegt groups fed other materials 
obtained from the goats reared on the ferric chloride treated ex-
perinental ration and which were sacrificed shor;ed a-n analogous 
picture. 
Fig. 36. iSxcised uterus and ovaries of the rat 
shown in fig. 35- enlargements of the 
uterine wall contain remnants of the dead feti 
and placentae which are undergoing necrosis. 
The necrotic tissue is ultimately resorbed or 
expelled in rats ^ idch undergo resorption gesta­
tions Caused by avitaminosis 31. The white area 
is mesovarial fat. 
inliituliinlmrlmtlniii 
^ijS* 37* Female rat ^2-2 sacrificed on the 21st day of 
her gestation showing the uterus situ containing seven 
nonaally developed youni-; tliree in right, four in the 
left horn. This rat had TDeen reared under the same con­
ditions as rat 73-2B, fig. 35» underwent a resorption 
gestation as determined by the vaginal smear technique 
and the vjeight curve after receiving an estinated amount 
of 635 grams of muscle tissue obtained from adult goats 
restricted to the ferric ciiloride treated goat ration II. 
Subsequently she was continued on basal ration VI but re­
ceived in addition for a yjeriod of 20 da^.'S a daily amoxmt 
of 20 grams of mscle tissue obtained from goats reared 
under usual farm conditions. The muscle tissue was 
stored under similar conditions as that mentioned under 
fig. 25 (cf. table lU). 
Jig. ^ 8. liJxcised utenis of rat shown in fig. 37 
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Fig. 38. 
39- S'emale rat ntira'ber 1000 sacrificed follovdng a 
restriction period of IO5 days to r- vitamin r>-fr0e ra-
tioru She pictxire sho7/s the uterus iji situ in the virgin 
stage. The animal was taicen from a group of wsanlini^ 
rats v/liich Ivad bsen reared and restricted to "basal ration 
VI and whose lltterraats sisters xmder-iTent resorption ges­
tations as diagnosed "by tli'^ vaginal snear technique and 
wei#i.t curve (cf. table 1^). The vir^jin uterus is shown 
here for compsxative p-^irposes and the photograph reveals 
a norinal uterus and ovaries. No enlargeinent as shown in 
35 3'5 of a pregnant utsrus in the resorbing 
Gtatie during avita:ninosis 
Fig, 40. Excised uterus ovaries of 
rat shovm in fig. 39* wMte masses 
are raesoVJArial fat. 
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V. DISCIiaSIOH OF BSSITLTS 
Four factors involved in an interpreta^tion of the significance of 
the results of tlds ezperirnent are: 1) the conipleteiiesa of the destruc­
tion of vitamin -2 by the ferric chloride trep.tment of the experirisntal ra­
tion; 2) the adeq-uacy of the experimental ration following the treatment 
'.vith ferric chJLoride; 3) the efficacy of prolonged avitazninosis 3 in de­
creasing possible reserves of vitsjnin in the tissue of the goats; U) the 
reproductive performance of the goats on the vitajnin ii-deficient esperi-
neutal ration. Ji discussion of these factors follows: 
1) itisninistration of modifications of the ferric chloride treated 
experinental ration (of. rations VIII, IX and X, table l) 8,nd untreated 
accessory food factors (vitamins a, D and B-complex) to virgin vitaciin 
ii-depleted ana resorption gestation female rats invariably r eaulted in 
nutritional sterility follov/ing niatin^^.; as manifested by resorption gestae 
tions. The efficacy of method of treatment of the experimental ration 
with ferric cliloride was demonstra.ted by the administration of an ether ex­
tract of goat ration II to vitamin jil-depleted resorption gestation rats 
and by prolonged restriction of weanling male and female rats to a modifi­
cation. of the experimental ration (cf. ration X, table 1). Both methods 
of feeding res^ilted in nutritional sterility in both sexes (cf. table J). 
The validity of the rat technique employed in tests for vitamin S has 
been suiiply demonstrated (68). Several modifications of the technique were 
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made as preca\itions against other factors wMch 
micjht have influenced the interjiretation of a given teat. The results of 
biological tests of the ferric chloride trer^ted experimental ration thus 
denonstrated t^x-t the goat ration -was depleted of vitamin ^ as far as could 
be detected by using the rat as a test aninal. A critical analysis of tte 
res^-ilts of the tests for viteain in the experimental ration established 
beyoni. an,y doubt that t!ie ration was extremely deficient in this factor. 
The fact th&t the ether extract of the ferric chloride treated goat ration 
gave negative tests for vitamin 3 makes it a possibilitjr almost aijproaching 
certainty that the ration was devoid of this factor. The ether extract was 
incor-porated in the basal viteaain B-free ration in quantities estimated to 
be the equivalent of ?S00 to 35^0 grans of the ferric ciiloride treated feed 
per rat. Trds quantity was approximately 12 to I5 tiiaes as nnich as the 
lUaXiraum smount fed of the untreated, ration and 300 to 'JQO times the rainiinuis 
amount necessary for the rescue of a gestation. Therefore, it nay be as­
sumed tliat it is practically certain thfit the vitajnin A content of the 
ferric chloride treated ration to \7Mch the exjierimental goats had been re­
stricted v?as infinitesimally small. 
2) It cromot be stated for certain vjliat effect the ferric chloride 
treatment of t}ia goat basal ration (cf. ration I, table 1) liad upon other 
food constituents. No doubt other accessory food factors than vitamin 3 
had. been destroyed. The experimental ration, hov/ever, was svipplenented at 
each feeding tine %vith vitamins A and D and the B-conrplex. Thus the ra--
tion as far as knov/n was ad.equate in this respect. That the ration was 
adequate in other respects was denonstrated. by the fact that the rats and 
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goats reared and restricted to the experimental ration exldoited noriaal 
gro'.vth, except the three goats, and Ui)-V. The effect of feed­
ing the ration containing one per cent of ferric chloride over an extended 
period of tiiiie superficially had no effect on the animals. Histological 
examination of the goats, hov/ever, revealed an extensive pigmentation of 
the liver, kidney and the subanicosa of tha intestine. This pignentation 
Eay have been due to the ferric chloride and may hnve affected the de­
velopment of tho three goats, U^-l-U, and The majority of the 
goats, hO";evsr, dsvelo-oed. nornally and exhibited no apparent effect b&-
esuse of the ferric cliloride. i^o pigmentation '.7as observed in the rats 
reared on the s.-ame ration. 
It is possible that the ferric ciiloride may liave Caused resorption 
gestations in the rats and thus rendered the tests for vitamin 3 invalid. 
This, however, could not have been the case since adaini strati on of vitsr-
min iJ in the forjii of the tintreated rsition I or ration II supplemented with 
wheat gerra oil to resorption gestation rats which had been reared and re­
stricted to the ferric chloride treated goat ration II ciired the nutri­
tional sterilit.Y find resulted in norraal litters at term (cf. table f). It 
may, therefore, be concluded t/jat the experinental ration was adequate as 
far as it is now kno'.vn excsi-,t for the lack of vitamin ii. 
3) It is evident from chart 1 that tiie ability of the p.-r-'Tental es-
perinental goats to reproduce was not serioiisly iii^aired by the restric­
tion to the vitamin i-i-deficient experiraental ration dturing the first two 
breeding seasons (209). However, the possibility existed tijat the goats 
retained possible reserves of vitamin ii in their tissues. Survival of 
fertility in female rats given appreciable aaounts of vitanin ID and then 
sMfted to an avitaminosis 5 regime is a knO';irn phenomenon and the length 
of survivjil of fertility is correlated with the riclmess of vitanin S in 
the original regimen, but continued avitaminosis i'J depletes the storage of 
this factor (6S). Thus t}ie storage of vitamin in certain body tissues 
of the parental experimental goats might have accounted for their persistent 
fertility if the goat behaves e.nalagous to the rat in tliis respect. ?ro-
loiiged restriction of v/eanlint: rats to an avitaiainosis lil ration, ho;7ever, 
quickly resiilts in the deiiletion of body stores of this accessory factor 
(d3) especially when the mothers of the aniraals are on low but sufficient 
amounts of vitamin .3 to assure the birth of living young (165). y\irther 
it hias been demonstrated that v/hen \7eanling rats -nere reared on vitaain 
ifi-free dietaries and v/hen nature were not submitted to the drain of re­
peated pregnancies their store of vitamin 3 v/as not conserved thereby, 
since it did not persist longer than it did in their frequently bred 
sisters (6S). 
The observance of decreased body reserves of vitamin in certain 
tissues and milk obtained from the progeny of the parental experimental 
goats vsas analagous to the conditions v^'Mch occur in rats restricted to 
an avitajoinosis 3 regirnen (cf. table lU). That sterility was inrposed in 
both raale and female rats reared on the experimental ration has been 
demonstrated previously (cf. table 7 and 12). 
It is evident frora table lU that mascle tissue ana milk from goats 
normally under us\ial farm conditions contain vitamin i and thus nrist be 
considered to be a usual phsnomenon. Conversely, siiailsr ingredients from 
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th8 vitamin 3-deficient goats ajxjarently wers very lor/ in this factor, 
since when these ingredients were incorporated in the "basal vitaain 3-free 
ration and fed in much larger amconts to sterile female rats, the rats re­
mained sterile and underwent t;y'pical resorption gestations. It is, there­
fore, very likely thr.t the railk and tissues of the progenj'- of the parental 
experiznental goats were practically devoid of vitamin 3 and that appar­
ently the normal storage of this, factor oust liave been minute or almost 
immeasurable. The decreased body reserves of vitamin S in certain tissues 
and milk of the male and female goats born, reared and restricted to the 
ferric chloride treated (avitaninosis-S) experimental ration thus mst be 
considered to be due to lack of vitaain ^  Intake. 
U) The Inhibitory effects imposed by the ferric chloride treated 
(avitaminosis 11) ration invariably resulted in sterility in male iuid fe­
male rats. This phenomenon v»as not observed in the gorits. Unlike rats, 
the reproductive behavior of male and female goats was unaffected, al­
though both species were restricted continually to the identical ferric 
chloride treated (avit&ninosis ii) ration. The results of biological 
tests of the experinental ration demonstrated its deficiency of vitamin 
3 (cf. table 7)' ^he tests were distributed over the entire experimental 
period in such a iiia.nner that all the feed th.at the goats received was 
tested for vitamin 5. The goats received no feed or supplements of feed 
during the experir.ental period unless it had given negative teats for 
vitamin ii as manifested by resorption gestations of vitamin ^depleted 
female rats-
She fertility and fecundity of the experimental feoata apparently was 
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not impaired, since no -unusual difficulty was experienced in exp;inding ths 
seven pexental goats to during the four and one-half jesrs of the experi­
ment. Of the i+S goats, 35 were 'born to mothers while restricted to tlie ex-
periraental vitajain r]-deficient ration. The 21 gestations out of a possiljle 
22 occurring among the I5 does in the course of four breedinfe: seasons re­
sulted in the birth of 31 live kids an", of four others which were dead at 
birth but without aii,y detectable abnormalities. Three kids failed to /jrow 
nornially. Ko serious deficiencies were noted in the grov/th of the other 
kids reared for breeding purposes. 
The possibility tluit vitanin deficiency caused minor reproductive 
distijirbances, though not entirely preventing the delivery of live kids, 
must also be considered in evalu'sting the results of the s^^eriinent. 
Only minor disturhances in the reproductive cycle of the parental goats 
were observed during the first two breading seasons and these were of 
such a nature tiwt they could easily have occurred under usual farm con­
ditions (209). The four kids which were dead.at birth have been dis­
cussed previously as have certain reproductive abnormalities which 
occurred to females U'4-L, UU-V and male ?-l during the second arid 
fourth breeding seasons. It is thus seen that the reproductive dis­
turbances occurring among the goats born, reared and restricted to the 
ferric chloride treated ration were very ainor in con^jarison with the 
complete fail\ire of the rats to reproduce vfhen restricted to the identical 
ration. The attribution of such minor reproductive disturbances aaong the 
goats to la.clc of vitanin 5 cannot be made logically since factors other 
than vitamin aJ deficiency may kave contributed to the reproductive abnor­
malities. 
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It lias been shovm th.?t the possibility tiiat the goats could have ao-
quired vitamin H from the ration must hnve Deen minute, almost infinites-
imally small. It ha-s also "been ahovm that the presence of vitamin ii in the 
goat tissues as a source of this factor must have heen ne^igible. If tlie 
goats req^aired any vitamin ii it was not possible to detect it in the ration 
or in tiia body tissues by using the now kno^m and accepted methods of test­
ing (i.e., biological tests with rats). If vitamin 3 is needed by the 
goat, the source csin only be soU;?ht in a possible synthesis of this factor 
by certain tissues of tMs aniinal. It is v/ell knor/n that augmentation of 
certain physiological functions arises during pregnancy, resulting in the 
production of constituents essential to the success of each gestation and 
subsequent lactation. If synthesis does occur, the data presented indicate 
that this vitamin probably is produced only in amounts sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the developing fetus, since no vitcUTiin 10 was detected 
in the snillc or certain tissues of lactating experimental does shortly after 
parturition. Nor wa-G the vita^nin detected in the tissues of kids eleven 
days of age from daitis r/hich had been restricted since birth to a vitamin 
B-free ration (cf. table 1'+). It is in^jossible, hov/ever, to fonaulate a 
final statement as to whether the goat can synthesize vitamin S. 
It is acknor?ledged that there are possible shortcomings in the ex­
perimental procedure. She full brother and sister ms.ting in the third 
bre-ding season should have been nvoided. From the standpoint oi 
good breeding this particular procedure perhaps cannot be considered 
good practice although this is practiced in usual aniroal breeding. The 
ideal technique in the cozaparative studies of the vitarain 3 content of 
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the milk and tissue of the ^ats would have been the inclusion of positive 
controls. Hov/ever, from t}ie staiidpoint of practical fal^ii aixinal hufs-oaraiS.r;'" 
the results of the experiment are of importance. It requires a carefully 
planned procedure and it involves a long, tedious and coraplex laljoTi^.tor;,' 
tecluiique to procure a vitaniu >>-deficient ration. If such & ration cannot 
cause reproductive failure ajaon,:^ goats 'srliicli are restricted to it, there 
is very little possibility tliat anj/ ration normally fed to farm anirnals 
would he sufficiently low in vitamin 3 to cause any reprodtictive dis­
turbances as is the case iu the rat. Investigations )iave shown that vita­
min ^ is present in most of tl'ie ingredients coirsnonly used in compounding 
livestock rations. To be sxire, there is no knowledge of the disnges in 
vitamin B potency which raay occur in milled feeds and roughages tlirough 
processing, aging or rancidlfication. It is iinpossible to state at 
present iww isjportant freshness of in^edieiits is iii aaintaining the 
•Vitamin 3 potency of these feedstuffs. 
It is popularly assiomed, hov/ever, tl)at deficiency of tliis vitamin 
occurs extensively in farm animals under nornial farm conditions ,:nd that 
inhibitory effects of sucia deficiency are ijaposed on the developing 
embryo with sterility resulting from placental insufficiency, as is tlie 
case in the female rat when tiie latter is restricted to vitamin :ii-defio-
ient rations. Succesgf\il empirical tlierapy with wheat germ oil in tlia 
treatment of certain t;rpes of tersporary sterility in domestic aniiials 
ha,s been reported (18,96,19^,202,203). S^ron the scant clinical evidence 
of such theraiiy it is surmised that wheat germ oil will offset certain 
breeding hazards and furnish the animls with an adequate amount of 
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vitamin i; required to insure breeding success In farra aalEjals allegedly 
suffering from an inadequate supply of this vitamin. Such cla.ims fire con­
trary to the results obtained on goats in this experiment. The apparently 
good results obtained with v;heat germ oil (vita.uiin 0 therapy by other 
workers (33»l'^'2»17-t-»175tl7 6,200,201,?07,20S) in certain types of habitual 
abortions is not claimed by all of t^ein to be due altogether to vitamin .-h 
The najority of tlie workers aclcno'.vledge the fact that other factors may 
perhaps be involved and play a role in the treatment. Circumstantial evi­
dence, however, points to the usefulnes? of vitamin J in a proportion of 
cases in certain types of abortion althou. h a lo^G.al cause~ajid-affect 
relationship is difficult to establish. In many cases other treatments 
".vere adainistered at tiie srjae time as the wheat germ oil treatment, such 
as better environmental conditions ixnA iraproved diet. Caution should 
therefore be cmphasiKed in drawing anj'' premature conclusions fron these 
treatments. Furthermore, many extremely different etiological factors 
seeiB to play a role in non-infectious abortion and sterility in animals 
and man sucii as laalnutrition, disturbances of the endocrine function, 
ana.toraical disturbances of the genitali.?. sM perhaps incompatibility of 
the gametes- The value of wheat germ oil (vitamin 3) therapy will there­
fore depend upon vYiiether these conditions are excluded, -i general 
gynecolOijic examination suppleciented with a serological aaid honnone-
biolof-ical investigation should be made before resorting to such therapy. 
Finally it must be rernercbered that vjheat germ oil is net identical 
•with vitamin ejid that comrr»ercial grades of v/heat gera oil are known to 
vary marlcedly in their vitamin potency (33,63,199) and they also contain 
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other biologically active substances such as Cfjrotinoiiis, lutein, hjrdro-
quinone, ergostsrol, dihydroergosterol and sitosterols {3,hS). iilso sub-
atai^ces .-.bout wiiose biolo^dcjil activity very little is loiovm such as beta-
an^yrine and squalene, are reported to be found in ivheat germ oil (46). 
Since these substsuices aay pla;." a direct or indirect pa.rt in t!ie biological 
activity of v;h0at germ oil, any claim that the therapeutic value of this 
oil is due to vitajnin id ma^y be questioned until the vitamin is used ar^i 
tested therapeutically in the form of pure a-itural product or as synthetic 
alphr,.-to coplierol. 
while -flheat gern oil (vita^jin ii) therapy does open up a possible 
field of research, such. resetiTch should be carried out by means of de­
tailed ex^ierimental work anong the Vfirioiis species of our domesticated an-
ima.ls in order to establish proof that sterility can be induced experi­
mentally on an avitaminosis 3 regirae. The deficiency of this vitanin. 
wMch could be experiraentally produced in certain tissues and milk of 
these exjierimental goats and the fact thrit such deficiency and continued 
avitaiiinosis .3 liad no inhibitory effects on their reproduction for several 
generations certainly do not lend support to the clinical evidence set 
forth by the workers just cited if the goat is used as a basis for com­
parison. 
l<o scientific data exist to indicate to what extent vitamin B does 
actually affect fertility among our domesticated mammals. Nor are there 
any data available which demonstrate thnt deficiency of vitamin 3 in the 
ration or in the body is the limiting factor in breeding failures among 
farm animals. That an excess of vitamin 3 should serve to increase 
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fecundity is not supported "by tlie work of fivans and Burr (6S), quote: 
"The administration to sterile rats of foods or extracts of foods known 
to "be twice or twenty times as rich in Titamin B as is required for the 
location of reproduction does not improve the performance of the repro­
ductive mechanism "beyond normal limits." 
It is acknowledged, hov/ever, tliat the variations in the reproductive 
•behavior of the two different species of nannaal, the rat and the goat, to 
avitaminosis does not lend support to the idea that any conclusion can 
he reached as to how other species of mamials would roact if restricted to 
an avitaminosis S ration. The production of final proof tlmt any large 
maininal does or does not recjuire vitamin B in its food presents a very 
hard problem owing to difficulties in providing vitamin B-free food­
stuffs on an extensive scale, the large possible role of reserves in the 
body and the difficulty of studying specific physiological steps in re­
production as effectively as can be done for the rat. V/hether the 
dietary vitamin 3 requirements of other farm animals are more coiaparable 
to those of the rat or ne^igible as in the case of the goat requires 
further study. 
VI. SUUihiM 
1, A technique was devised vvhich v/as effective in producing an 
avitaiiiinosis re^inen for smaller fpnn animals. Ihe treatnent of a 
standard ration conposed of n variety of n;atural foodstuffs ;jith one per 
cent "by v/eiglit of ferric chloride in ether solution .vas effective in in­
activating vitamin in the experimental ration. ..'hen the ferric clilo-
ride treated experimental ration or concentrates thereof was fed to 
avitamiaosis il sterile rats, the rats remained sterile and underwent 
typica,! resorption gestations. 
Conversely, administration of tiis untreated ration or the ferric 
chloride treated ration supplemented with wheat gerai oil to resorption 
gestation feiai^jle rats wMch hrid "become depleted of their vitaain re­
serves by restricting them to the avitainlnosis 3 experimental ration 
cured tiie nutritional sterility'- and rescued the gestation resulting in 
nornal litters at terra. 
It apparently was established that the e^cperinental ration was 
adequate in all recognized food constituents except for the lack of vita­
min ji. Prolonged restriction of male and fenale rats to the experimental 
ration h-ad no inlxibitory effects other tlfian insufficiency/- of vitanin >j. 
The male and. fern,ale goats reared to sexual maturity developed or repro­
duced noraally except in the case of four goats. A possible explanation 
for the subnormal development of the four goats could not logically be 
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attributed to vitaain .i-deficiency. 
3- It v/as demonstrated tliat prolonged avlti^xninosis 1, was effective 
in decreasing Vne smouiut of vitajnin .3 ordinarily present in the milk und 
certain "bod-Y tissuos of the e^erimental goats. Milk, "butterfat, muscle 
or adipose tissue, obtained from goats restricted for one or nore genera^ 
tions to a ration in v/hich vitaxain .'li had been effectively destroyed, when 
fed in large oaiaiitities to avitsaninosia sterile rats prodticed resorption 
gestations typical of sji insufficiency of this factor. Conversely, much 
smaller qumtities of siinil-ir materials obtained from goats reared ••ander 
usual fiirin conditions gave positive tests for vitaain 3. The substances 
tested from all sources v/ero l^andled in the sane manner, stored undar 
essentially the sai?.e conditions for apnroxinataly the same length of 
tine. The observance of decreased reserves of vitamin "Ji in certain 
tissues and milk obtained from the experimental goats was analogous to 
the conditions wMch occur in rats restricted to an avitaminosis 3 
regimen. On the other hand, the restriction of goats to an avitaaiinosis 
3 ration for extended periods of timejwidch markedly decreased the 
quantity of vitamin ji in their milk and certain of their body tissues 
apparently iiad no deleterious effect on their rsproduction-
The results obtained demonstrate that goats do not require ra­
tions suppleiiiented vdtli vitamin to insure satisfactory reproduction. 
Unlike rats, the reproductive behavior of nia.le ana female goats was un­
affected during a period of four ajid one-liolf years, altho\iiH:h both 
species were restricted continually to the identical avitaminosis S 
ration, xio unusual difficulty was experienced in expanding the original 
herd of seven goats to forty-eight. 
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